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TO

Portland Pvblislting Co.,
Exchange Street, Portland.
Dollars a Tear in advance.

At 109
Terms

Eight

every Thcrsdat Morning at
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

$2.50

a

year.

_

Hates of Ahvertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half Bquare, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.60.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part o( the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address ail communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

location tor a
terms enquire of

For

tist.

Physician

THE

H.

Two

rooms

aug15tt_Inquire at No, 4 Colton St.

cor, Gross St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

No. 152 Middle 8t,

jy30

CO.,

It. E. COOPER &

Practical

SHEET

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbers
Materials constantly on baud.
in
all
its branches promptly attended to
Plumbing

Wo. 109 Federal

St.,

PORTLAND, ME.

jan29

PRESS

DAILY

TWO

41 Mime Street.

sep22eod2w'#

No. 150 Commercial Street, head of Widgery’s Whart, recently occupied by N. O. Cram,
Esq. Possession given J uly 1st.
AUG. E. STEVENS & CO.,
juiiltf
146 Commercial Street.

STOKE

dtf

PRINTING

HOUSE

“

50

at low

Crape Morette,

leIF.

TO

Either Single
These offices

in Suits.

or

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and Leafed by steam.
Also, Desk room and debks furnished it desired.
mar9dtt

8 cts, per
10

yd.

12 l-"2
25
30
25 cts. par vd.
35
50
extremely low prices.
75 cts per yd.
*1 00
25
3
50
62

28 Oak

Street,

and

Lonsf

month, in Portland and
Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
J. c. WOODMAN,
Exchange St.

200
300
105
150

■)*”8dtl_144}
To Let.

_

Square Paisley

■THIRST class Store and Offices on Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDERSON.
At Office ot Nathan Webb,
Esq, No, 59 Exchange
Street.
dec30dtf

Shawls
Square
Paisley
“
“
“

“

“

“

<

$8 50
12 00
15 00
18 00

j

at

CHINCHILLAS,
BROAD CLOTHS,

20 00
4100
65 00

A. S.

MARKS,

Book, Card and Job Printer,
lOO

TO

PORTLAND.
UT Every description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.

Orders from the
attended to.

W.

country solicited,

H.

and

Has

ATENTS,

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER.

FRESCO

Good Brick House for Sale,
tho-onghly built brick bouse No !12 Middle
st, east of India st, contains ten nicely finished
rooms
Gas throughout, cemented cellar; will be
Bold low.

THE

App y

the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeek & Co.,
303 Congress St,, Portland, Me.,
One door above BrowL,
Jan 12-dtt

SHERIDAN & GRUTITHS,
PLAST E K EH8,
PLAIN AND O RN AM ENT AL

|V Prnmpl attention i aid to all kindsot .lobbing
n onr line.
apr22dtf

HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free Street,

valuable lot ot land

the easterly
THE
ot Federal and Pearl sts. fronting the Park,

extending:

on

sep21d3w

Congress Slroet.)

MANUFACTUKFKS OF

LotneicB, SrKnrw Dam,,
Mattresses, Ac.
(VAll kinds of Repairing neativ done. Furnland malted.

boxed

rn

oc25-’69T,T*att

Fitting

©i

for ordinary failure of Eight and also for those oiiginal

known

VISION,

Ilypermectropia, Myopia

as

and

tism.

Astigma-

H.

C.

FARLEY,
jylSeodGmMo. 4 Exchange St.

BULBS, BULBS!
We have just imported

a

fine assortment of

DUTCH liULBS,

Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocuses,
LILIES, &c»,
All of which

&c*

offer at rewj low prices.
Good Assortment of

we

Also

a

HYACINTH GLASSES.

SAWYER &

WOODFORD,
Exchange St.

119
sep22eod2w

Mr. O. Frank
respectfully

Monroe,

Poilland that he is prepared
WOULD
for instruction In

announce

to the citizens of
to receive pupils

Failure nod Singing.
Applications received on aDd after Sept. 20th, at
the rcsidenc3 of Mr. John L. Shaw, corner ot MyrVocal

tle and Cumberland streets.
Reference: John W. Tafts,

Boston.

The Emperor

sel2dtm

Napoleon

Has not yet arrived

At

Falmouth

the

House l

But 400 bushels nice YKI.LOfV I'ORN, and
200 bushels OAT. haye been received at No. 443
Commercial st, and will be sold very low by
sepl3ii3wIV. B. NOBLE.

JCi

Jtfc

1V1

C.

V

u

A

DOWNS,
Merchant Tailor,
Has removed to

Market Street,
Newbury, opposite the New Post Office,
on

Corner of
sep 16dl mo

REMOVAL!
HI.

SEAVEY,

HI.

D.,

Has removed his stock ot

Homoeopathic Remedies

and

Books,
To Store No. 242 Congress street.
eepl5fsfl

For

Tuesday, September 20th,
b'TRST-C LASS

THE

At store lately occupnd
by A. I). EF.KVES,

NO. 30£REE

Table

Finest Selection of Woolens
Ever offrml iulbia Market.
which I will make into garments In the best manner
at reasonable prices. No gument will be allowed
out of Store it not right in every particular.
1 shall be pleased to wait on niv triends and the
public, a lid by attending strict y to business and
wants of customers, I am in hopes to merit a
share
oi trade.

W. F. CHI SAM.
Portland, September 20ib, 1870.
wp20tl

Wood. Wood I
TI AKD and SOFT WOOD, lor sale; at No. 43. Lin
XJ. coin street. Also, or) edgings.
jan29
WM, HUSK.

Linen*, Napkins,

Ladies’

Sin

FOR

NALE!
double harnes and
TW.<?,i^**’goAAfIo,'ses>°ne
1
bargain to the
rII,

Westbrook,

f°,dcall

A good

1 lease
on ELIAS
Allen’s Corner.

near

12 i_o
17 to 25
25
35
06

For

sep.'4dlw

and

$5.00

Colorcl

Quills,

&c.

and

Repellant Cloths!

are

iavited to

portunity will

come

and

purchase

their

good

at their own

be offered them this season.

NEW

No,

prices,

as

Fine Suburban Residence ior Sale.

„

an'1

a

AVery Desirable Residence
tbe Western Part of tbe Cltj.
Convenient to Horse Railroad.

The HO'ISP. is fwn nml
Unit
hi,.!. ,.U
ted looi, copper gutters, heated
by furnace, contains
twelve rooms, hard and soit
water; thoroughly
drained, good stable and carriage house, fine gaiden
with the finest out door grapes,
pears cunants, &c.
Size ot lot between lour and live thousaud feet
To
any one desiring au economical, pleasant and cliperfut home, tLe above otters a rare opportunity seldom
met with. Apply to
T B. TOLFORD,
at Charles Sager’s, Oak Street.
sep2<»eodtr
n

Farm tor Sale.
Ottered at a great bargain; th
Homestead farm in Westthree and lia't" miles fiom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists 01
■
about Seventy-live acres
eonviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; bas a good well ot
water,a large barn, convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard ol 150
voung trees in
fc00'1,,”earing condition. Another valuable source ot
^^^‘^tothetarm is an excellent gravel
Lamb
brook.

tt e

vicinit.V, ami one horn which
largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road troro the
country to the
ottels inducements such as iew others city,
can
Oder many one dcsmng
laim either lor 1protit or
j?or
enjoyment.
particulars inquire cl
L*
WARREN,
mrlfxKV
M

°',e,ln
*”«*’“?•

wtt___Sa^car;irn.a.

^ Of Siiic or Ijcumd.
LOT ofland on Cross street.
Enquire of Edward
Howe No. 24 Dautorth street, or ot ri. J. Libbv
*
No. 146 Middle street.
maylkitt

Nett York.

Navigation

Jed rtTIhi0le PhR0FIT nnrlsto

MOUNTFOltT
aug

liisks.
nud

Accumulate- *r«m i'. Bu.ino.

Tn*«l amountof
„

. , ,c a.

are

divided

follow., vi*.

St°Cke.S».M«dl90 00

Bond

Aspete..8I4.4SMOS

HEvcLKTifsa0Jce-i^es1!'

•»■

JOHN XV
arc..3

__*

To

H.Ouaf«a», Secret..,.
IvIUN HE If ,

D' *>AKS,Pre*ldeul.
p2HN
0aAKMts D“K»“> Vlcc-Pre.ident

Correspondent,

Office,

1870.

166 Pore Street, Portland.
e

_

Physicians

DR.

and

Surgeons.

GARRATT'8
MEDICAL

Electric Disks!
CURES

JBarqain I

Inland

relieves RheamatNeuralgia, Heiatica,
Ilam,
also Nervous
tough, local
l weakness, impaired circulation,
| torpid liver, Bronchial Affections.
I Dyspepsia, nervous headache;
weakness and laments ufnidc
•r bnck,
pleurisy, palsv,asthma,
—__r lumbago, paralyzed muscles.
by Professors of Harvard
TvrAPP ^College,
^HUa Prefcri^d
Medical
and many of the beet
Physicians in
Boston and various parts of the
country, who have
given certificates of ilieir value and
convenience,also
recommended by Cba*. T
Jackson, M. D., State
A
or

dlljn&wGw

Proposals lor Marble Mantels.
OFFICE OF CONSTRUCTION.
J. S. Court Hous* & Po-‘ Cffi e and Custom Hons?,
PORTLA1D, Me., Sept. 26, 1870.
Proposals will be received by the underuntil
M. of tht eleventh div of October,
signed
187),f .r tarnishing and <ieli\ermg to ihe C.S. Couit
dou;e, Portland. Me twftny-B'X (?6) white veined
Italian Marble Mantels according to
designs on file
n this office.
Prices will he given for each of the ten designs
'xliibited, trom w hich desgns the26 required will be
•elected. Tlie price will include boxing ar.d deliverng in safe condition in Portland. The right to reect any or all bids is reserved.
The mantels must be delivered in Portland within
10 days after tbe acceptance ot the bid.
Proposals will be endorsed “Proposals for Manels.” and addressed to
J. Jtf. COCHRANE, Superintendent.
•ep26tOcll

SEALED

TO TIIB PERI |»t.
that we ara selling Dr (larratt’s
Medical Electrical Disk*, who’esale and
retail as we
hare done from the first, lor we
bailee them to He
decidedly the best thing ot the kind ever
invente
Medical men often say these are
preci :1 the
me tutu;
thin
they have been looking tor.
CODMAN & SHURTLEI /
Surgical Instrument Makers ana Itea’ers
13 anil 15 Tremont
street, Boston
Orders may he addressed to Dealer*
or
ELECTRIC DISK CO..
augl0d3mis
25 Brumfield st„ Boston.

International

Fall

Farm forXalel
as

on

alK>ut
miles irom Bath. Tno
nl)0Ut three hunored acres, of
wo"‘1 lot <»■ about two hundrad acrM ni
1,“ll«rand otlnr kinds of iimaI>il seventy acres in
Ptory hr, ck House on
theta
m and
and barn and
toc
ia.m
out.hoi ,1 h»s
This la a rare chance lor
sbip-biii ders
For iurtber parti ulars nleaae
call at
S. H. COLKSWuR
I’llY’S
b2 Evchange St
Porttaud.
or at
o. ri
r'ver

whiri»°*w«r->Dtsii,,B

ber-tlmtVV..S.J?

tbe’pasiufe

?,M

him.^.alw",

«:,i„’c,

l/l•Lh'iWORTH V’«

«’2 Washington
Street,
sep5deod&wtt
n

liHn,%/***.
n»

IVTa'11'•

for~SnJeJ

200
I,roD'Bouml Cider Barrels,
“V/VF ?ew
Capacity lor.y gallo each
HOBSoN’S

tep21is'o.-loct ihen

Portland. Sent 2nd. 1870,

*

'''s'n’c'l&w^v

STUBBS, Agent.

Sewers.

HE

Selectmen of Cape Elizabeth, will he hi sesat a. V. & R. M. Cole’s stoie.
Ferry Vilnext, September 281b, at 2 o’
eb°i?
clock
r. J'O'liiesday
i»l„ fur the purpose ol receiving proposals
or ihe construction ol a
PlanK S»werm Ferry Yil8° °he Ut Turned’s Island
Village, Cape
*

sion

Fb*ab"tli

The Knvineer in
UNITED MTATFS PATENT OFFICE.
charge, C. E. STAPLES, with
plans and specifications, may he consulted ou
WASHINGTON. D. C., SEPT 21, 1870.
Petition ot Andrew M. Hall, of Falmouth,
Monday next, Sept. HSib,
Me., praying for the extension of a pa'ent
atE. H. Wa*sou's Store, Turner's Island Village.
granted to him on the 23d day ot December, 1850,
®c°ck^AV.and at A. V. Sr R. M. Cole's
ind reissued on the 9ili day of
July, 1861, for an “***?
Store, at t wo o clock l» M ol the same d ly.
mprovement in Mowing Machine*
Toe right to reject
Disordered fhat the tesri mnnv In flto racA lift I
any or all bids is reserved.
•I 1ME8 TRICKEY,

ON

SAM*L S. FISHER,
Commissioner of Pa'rnlB.
s p!iC_,aw3t

Estate of A. li. Hannaford.
nsOLVKJH1 NOTICE.

Mild, Certain, Sale, Efficient. It is tar the best
l at liar tic remedy yet discovered,and at once
relieves
and invigorates all the vital functions, without
causing injury to any ot them. The most complete
success has long attended its use In
many localitiesand it is now ottered to the general public with the
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish all
tliat.is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain;

leaves the (rgans Iree from irritation, and never
oyer-taxes or excises the nervous system.
In all
diseasesot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver
ki lneys,—of children, anu in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it tilings prompt relief and certain
cure.
The best pbvsicians recommend and prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to tlie use ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on reedptoi pr.ee and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
6 cents.
Postage,
<<
5 Boxes, 105
j#
«•
*<
12
2 25
39
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.

S

FiCKtlT,

For

Cardenas,

Maas

Cuba.

efr**
freight
sept 23dlw

or

passage apply to
CHAb. H. CHASE & CO.

^epSad11'

Portland & Rochester R.R. Co.
AlYiVUAlj illEETING.
Stockholders ol the Portland and Richestcr
Kail roan
Company, will hold tb-dr Annual
Meeting at their Depot, in Ihe Ciiy ol Portland, on

THE

Wednesday, the tilih ot October, 18*0, at 10 o’clock
iu the lorenoon.
Art. 1. To I ear flie Report of ilic Directors.
A*t. z. To elect mno Directors tor ilie ensuing

To see wlnt way Ihe m»ans that maybe
to complete ami
tquip the road to
Rochester shall be iaped,aud to vote the uectssary
p

CHAS^/vAliNLY.

__™t

wer.

ART. 4. To transact any other business that may
come legally miure them.
By order of the Dire tots.
f RODERICK ROBIE. Clerk.
Portland.Sijt. 19. Ib70.
scp21td

Commit ion ot Insolvency.
is

hcrei»v

Ihe umler.-i/ned
givt-p
have been appointed aud duly qualifl d
NOTICE
Dominispioners to receive a"d decide
that

as

upon aP

aara and
HARD

White Pine Timber.

PlitEfcooRCVIJ

HOARD,.
For

Ca‘ °

year.

..

Boston,

gbi”*mil!

ART. 3.
necessary

TURNfcR&CO., Proprietors.
i© Trimont Hirer I,
Dec 4-deowW&Slvr
I

Notice.
Tbe Carriers ot the “Press” arer.«»»«n
to aell Papers singly or by the
week, under a, y
enmstanres. Persons who are, or have
been reeeiv
ing tbe“PBKSS” in ibis manner, will comer a ia»'
a
or by leaving word his office.

A. R.

us

Proposals for
ms wen-Known remedy floes not flrv
up a Cough, and
leave the cause behind, as is the case with most
preparations; but it loosenR and cleanses the lungs, ana allays
rritation, thus removing the cause of the complaint.
SETH W. FOWLE <k SON, Proprietors, Boston. Sold
t>v druggists and dealers in medicines
generally.

beplember 22, U70.

ior salfsale

WHARF,

WEEK.

W1,,llrf
r?.,glu

Cape Elizabeth, Kepi

JUJLline

NE

Fnrnitvre and Upholstering.
DAVID W. PKANE, No

duhnlstering

k'nds ot
order.

80

and

Federal street, all
Repairing done to

W.P. PkEEMAN A CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
LPRD, Jr 93 Federal St.
Repairing of all
kii'ls done to order at short notice.

E.

Provisions nnd Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St'

J. F

opposite old City Hall.

Horse Shoeing.
S.

YOUNG,187 CommM St. First Premium awarded
at New Enqlaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

India Rnbbcr and Gutta Perclin
Goods.

AN» ST EE.

Mass. Institute ot

For Sale by

STETSON

£ POPR.

c

Technology*

EXAMINATION Thursday
her Cnialigu «», apply io Pkop
September 29.
SAMUEL KnKkLAND, Boston, Ma-s
Is
-*■*

sent 5 T T & S 3w

asserted^

a

Memphis Journal tells the story of an
itrociously causeless murder recently happenj ng in that wickedest of Southern
cities, with
i
I

ill those little touches of
drollery andtacetious
omment which makes the annals of crime
in

| hat

region

so

exquisitely humerous. Two

ery excellent and affable gentlemen, we are
old, went into John Gaston’s to partake of
1 me ot that artist’s
suppers. Both were
to each

;rs
1

strang-

other,

and had gone into the res-

aurant at different times, and also sat at different taoles. One was the Sheriff of the
:o«nly, Dr. Frame, and the other a “Camp
?erguson.” Mr. Frame called for a porteriouse steak, with onions and other
adjuncts
>f a palatable and wholesome
supper. When
he waiter appeared with the Doctor’s
supper
ie alluded to the presence ot bone. This liitle

nterlude interested Mr. Ferguson, and, al,bough he was not personally known to the
Doctor, he playfully and politely remarked

hat “it must be a d—d tool that. didn't know
hat porter house steak had no bone.” Somewhat startled at this chaste remark, ihe Doc:or arose and demanded an
explanation. Still
more insolent words were returned, and this
was instinctively considered by both a causa
belli. The right hands of both went to their
lireasts in search ol pistols, and a rapid tire began.
Ferguson got tiis weapon leveled first,
rhe Doctor was shot and his assailant
escaped ; but Ferguson, when he had a little time to
reflect on the matter, went to the police office
ind gave himself up. In the words ot the

Uauip nml meanings.
—Austria has 9,000,000 German subjects.
—Six French Catho'ic priests passed
through Omaha Wednesday for Japan.
—The production of Lake Superior copper is this year estimated at 1,000,TOO tuns.
The Bois de Boulogne, contains 2,115
acres, and cost the city of Paris 14.352,000
francs.
California is largely cultivating, besides
the grape, oranges,

walnuts.

limes, citron, figs

and

—It turns out that the woman who lias
not
to her husband for
twenty years, is an

spoken

old maid.

—The Democrats of

Maryland

are

to secure a part of the negro vote.
to vary from 25,000 to 35,000.

trying

It is said

—One blessing that thrifty husbands will
appreciate is that the war has put an end to
French fashion newspapers.
—A London paper declares that
England
could not get 40,000 troops ready tor
service within a month.
—The census returns indicate the

foreign
popula-

tion of San Francisco to be 140,000, and that

of the entire State to be 000,000.
—A three masted French bark, picked
up
abandoned at sea, was brought into New-

Delaware, Monday. She is loaded
with wine and apparently hails from Bor
deaux.
—An interesting little boy, the son of Jocastle,

seph Goodrich, Ripiey County, Iod.,

amused

himself a few days ago by
making a bonfire
with $2,000 worth of United States
bonds,
the property of his father.
It is said that tbe only
public building iu
Paris where the Imperial arms have been allowed to remain is the
Morgu?.
—c.uiujs mai

ou,uuu strangers vis-

iteil that city to witness the boat race
between tlic Su Joliu and
Tyne crews*
The mitrailleuse has been beaten
by the
head of the Printing Bureau of the
Treasury

Depaitment,
printers

who recently
discharged
in less than a minute.

forty

—The patrons of
husbandry in Missouri
have a side degree into w hich the
initiate
horse thieves.
Alter the ceremony
nothing
can be seen of the candidate.
Here is a Western obituary
:
—

•

poem
Grim death lias taken darlinz little JerrvIhechild ol Joseph and
syreua Uowells

—

£11116 days be wreMled \?ilb
ibedvsenfary
And ihcn expired in hi- littlj bowels.’•

—It is asserted as a remarkable
physiological fact that the Common Council
of Chicago,
are laying tticti IjeaUs Wgeitiei lu ula ui*w
vor to secure a suitable wooden
pavement fer
the city.
—There are at present six Calholic bishops
in New England. So late as 1825 there were
only four priests in the New England States.
Now there are 350, and a Catholic population

620,000.

ol

—The Pari3 Liberle'fit the 9th Inst, contained a letter Irom J. de Armas Cespedes,
assuring France of the sympathy of the Cu-

Republic.

ban

—There is a lamentable want of organization among the members of the Christian
Church ol Lyn.mlle, Illinois. Half of them
desire to have an organ, and the other half
preler to sing without it.

—A young noodle in Ohio, recently caused
the arrest of his sweetheart for bitiog his lips.
He was rallied a good deal by the Police Justice, aBd finally left the Court, feeling very
“cheap” indeed.
—The' stockholders of the Rutland
(Yt.)
Railroad Company regard the construction of

Memphis journalist, “it was just a hasty piece
af business, resulting, as will be perceived, in
the Caughnawaga Canal as of
very great imr bet dispute abonl a bone, and the firing of
portance to the business interests of tha
is
pistols. Ferguson unhurt, save in his feel- State.
ings, which are lacerated at the thought of
—An exchange says that the
having hurt a matt in delense of a boneless
frogs of Connecticut have worn the skin off their noses In
theory.”

the vain attempt to find water.
—Three-tourths of the pictures hitherto exhibited in the Museum of the Louvre, at
Paris, have been carefully packed up and sent
off from Paris to an unknown destination

The gallant and glorious Col. Fisk, Jr., is
toon to dawn upon Bostrn, a form of life and

DURAN A

light, and fight, terrib'e as several armies with
t great assortment of
banners, and giving the
modem mind the best idea, probably, which it
There now no longer remain any butpictuiaa
s capable of
receiving, of Alexander the
ol the French school.
3reat, Julius Caesar, Marshal Saxe, Prince
—A foreign mail ol 100 bags
passed through
Eugene, the Duke of Marlboro’, Napoleon X>
Joliet, on the 17tb,on the Rock Island and
and the Duke of Wellington, all rolled into
Pacific Railroad. The mail was from Newone, and torming a perlect composite warrior.
r. ur., nas iiot ins
uunuiiiw,
Zealand, and was destined lor London, Paris,
equal

JOHNSON, 171 Middle* 116 Fed’l Sts.

iuapons and Builders.
E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

Organ AHIclodroii manufacturers.
SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Paper Hangings^Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs
PFNGREE, 192 Fore Street.

L. F.

Photographers.
A. S. DAVIS &

Co., No. 80, Middle street.
RAMSON, 152 Middle st„ cor Cross.

Plumbers.
JAMES

MILLER, 91 Federal Streel. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

&c.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Restanrant>for

Ladies and Gents.

NICHOLS & BLARE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTOR, No,, 93 Exchange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & 00., No. 301$ Congress street.
JOHN C.

Silver Smith and Gold nnd Silver
Plater.
M. PE 4RSON, No. 22 Temple St., near CongVesa.
Ml kinds of Silver and Plated Ware
Repaired.

Silver and Plated Wore.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

ENGLISH and

Schools.
FRENCH 8CHOOL,

Congress St.

430

uj

v>ui.

in the world. As to the sumptuary
arrangement of a campaign, he is capable of
loading
at the shortest notice, 20,000 mules. If he
breaks down at all it is in
maneuvering the
regiment, which, to be sure, is not of the
slightest consequence. During this Boston
visit we predict that all will
go as merry as a
whole peal of marriage bells, with no subseWaterloo
to
quent
allay the effect. If there is
to be any “Loo” at all, it will be a
Brandy-aud
Water-loo, for which the most delicious Otard
will be brought into requisition without
regard
°
to expense.

Libel Suit.—Messrs. Dunham aud Thay,
publishers of the Boston Daily Times have
been sued for libel by Mr. J. W. Simouton, of
the Associated Press. The matter
complained of consists of a series of articles, wbiehp’aintiff avers, reflect upon his personal integ.
rity in the administration of the affairs of the
Associated Press.
Mr. Simonton’s frienJs
claim that these articles were
unprovoked,
and so clearly malicious as to leave him no
other resourse than to force his assailants to
face their own charges in court. Real estate
of the defendants to the amount of $40,000
has been attached to abide the result of the
suit.
er,

Stair Builder.

Current

B. F. LIBBY, 17$ Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Good si
C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. nnder Lancaster hall.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W,& H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & UniODsts.

NEW

GOODS !

Of Every Variety,
153 TVlitltllc

at

Store closed at 7 o’clock all evenings except Saturday.

O'. A. VICKERY.
seplG 3w

Dissolution

ol

Copartnership.

copartnership heretofore
rHKhim
ot*
name

existing under tha

K.LER, BOWEN & UKKRII.I,,
this day dissolved by mutual
consent, Mr. T.

is
Bowen reiiriug. 'I he
tinue >ho gencai

A.

remaining partners wit) conMillinery amt Fancy l'iv Goods
Jobbing Business under the firm name' of
■&%•.!£II, MKItRII,I, Ac UO.,
att.11 Middle Street, where the books of Ibe late
firm may be found.
Mr. T A. Bowen will continue the Retail Millinery and Fancy Goods Business, at No. 3 Free Street
B|OCk.

Portland, September

K4l.FR,
10, 1870.

MERRILL <R CO.
tt

NOTICE

Pearl street t om Middle to Commercial street
And on same day at. 3 1-2 o’elook P M, will meet
at the junction ot Mato and Cumberland streets,
and then and there hear all parties interested
fix the grade ot Mayo street from Cumberland to
Oxford st.
And on samednv nt 41 2 o*< lock P M, will meet
at junction ot Pori land and St. John sr„ and will
then and there hear all parlies interested and tix
the
grade of St John st, from Portland st. north.
Per order ot Co mm it tee.

ami

Portable

WESCJTr-

Steam

Chairmr,n.

Engines.

COM DINING the maximum ol
efficiency, durability and eco oiny with tlie minimum ol
weight

and price. They are
widely and
more Ih ;n 800 being in use. All
warranted satisfacory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
ap-

favorably known,

plication. Address

julldtjji^*

HEADLEY & CO.,

was

editor, with a notice that the “manuscript
respectfully declined.”

rp„

_

1-_

at-

1

..

etc.

—They have
with

Mass.

At sundown on Sunday next commence
the Jewish year. It is the
beginning of the
civil year, as distinguished from the ecclesiaswhich
commences
at
the coming of the
tical,
Passover.
The first minister o( the Second Congregational Society in Boston, came from the Epis-

Great Reduction
prices ot clensing and repairing clothing, loner
ban ever. t shall cleanse
Coats lor
8t.no
Bants tor
75 and 50 ets.
37 •*
Vest tor
Ladies’ gai nionts cleansed cheap, and wi’h my nsnal
lair
at
sale
lor
promptness. Second-hand clothing
of Federal street,
prices
BROWN.
WILl.IAat
jungs

For lialtimore.
Tlio parket S-hr. Abide,rleavTS Master, having pari of tier cargo engaged
\ wilt -all as above. For Ircight or’ pas_g-. sage spplv lo
M li-RtSON & LITCHFIELD.
_C>
sep'-’O iw
EMSCB23 123 Commercial Street

“patent asphalt,”

of cabs and

over

—Society, whose members call them“Samaritans,” has been organized in
Berlin, whose specialty is to supply refreshselves

ments and aid to the wounded on the battleEach member carries a valise

field.

weighing
thirty pounds, in which is
stowed bottles of water, wine,
cologne, cooling
mixtures, lemons, sugar, Ac. They are authorized to receive for sale-keeping, valuables
such as rings, money and watches.
some

—

twenty

The

or

war

operatic singers

enthusiasm among German
is intense.
Lucca, whose

husband has been reported wounded and dead
passes her spare time in picking lint; Xiemann, the celebrated tenor, has joined the
Knights of St. John; while Beck, at the head
of a party of his musical

conlreies, boarded
the refreshment trains
going to the front, and
went in person to
dispense good cheer among
the soldiers.
The war minister of Prussia
publishes
special lists of the Germans wouuded

during
lists, of course, are reStill, the curiosity of
the people is naturally so great that there
are at present over 50,000 subscribers to
the
original list, and the number is daiiy increasing. Beside the lists thns sold, large numbers
are sent away free
by the authorities.
the present war, which
copied by most papers.

H.

R. MILLETT,

Life and Fire Insurance

.Agent,

GOliUAM, MAINE,
Represent? the following old and reliable Companies
r

onnccticut Mutual Lite Ins. Co.,
HARTFORD, CONI
A Marla Inn l.t, 1870. 897,360,479 96.

aEtnsi Fire Ins. t o, Haitiord, Conn
ORGANIZED 1818.
Jan.

Anaria

4, 1870.93,319,304,97.

Horae Fire Ins. Co., New

They have a “mysterious disappearance’’ in
New Haven of oneChailes N. Wiggins, but
it is suspected that he is indulging in the romantic idea of mysteriously
disappearing for
(he purpose of observing the effect.

Hartford, Fire

closing of the
Mich., a society has

liquor saloons

ORGANIZED 1853.
A mm»i.

George K. Graham, once renowned in the
American literary world as a publisher of
Graham's Magazine of Philadelphia, and afterwards the proprietor of the North
American, is now a prominent operator iu the
ot
room
the
New York stock exchange.
long
1 lie ledge of solid silver half a mile thick
and studded with
diamonds, like raisins iu a
pie, has turned up ouce more in Colorado,
and may be expected to shoot out meteoric
gleams of richness from now till Congress
meets and lugs in so
respleudeut a territory as
a State.
Josiah Thomas Walls, the negro who has
been nominated tor Congress in Florida, was
born in Wiochester, Va. His parents were
tree. He received an education at Harristhree years in a colored regment,
and alter the war settled in Florida as a far-

burg, served
A baby

belonging

to Fritz

Hey

of

Kansas

awakened at an early hour on Saturday morning last by the smoke from a
tenement
located next door. The
burning
cries ot the child attracted attention just iu
season to save its father, mother and
two other children from suffocation.
Republicanism is the prevailing epidemic in
Europe. Prance has got it bad. England
shows signs ot it.
Italy has broken out in
spots. Austria is begiuning to feel feverish.
?pain is nervous and restless, and
Portugal's
riends have great fears thas shebas
exposed
herself to the king’s evil.
waa

A New Orleans
paper is determined to
make politics easy. It prints at the head ot
it, editorial page a notice: “We wish it to
be distinctly understood by political

aspirants

Jaa. |,

York,

ls,7«», 84,316,368

49.

Ins. Co, Hartford, Cod u,

ORGANIZED 1810.
Aaaels Jan. 1. 1890, 94.544,41094.

at

been established
pain of $.1
liquor tralllc

which prohibits its members, on
fine, irorn trading there until the
has been resumed.

which

wagons roll without

copal into the Unitarian Church, and his successor went from the Unitarian into the Episcopal Church.

City,

111

smooth

clatter.

Look to WEALTH and WORTH for reliable

indemnity.

losWaprnmr

hire
tlv adjusted and paid attld#ofllce.
M. B
Polices iu thj above Companies, issue at
the Soatb Windh «m Agency, will receive attention
at th'» Agency. the same .is
though no change had
been made.
n>r30<»ti

BUltDETT CELESTE
AID

Organs.

Combination

AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITORS!
Being the mo’t perfect instrument that musical far
ever listened to;—p'oduemf musical tones from
ha
otteat and moat d'ticat* uhisptr to the deeD
hw.1I.
v
ng tone of tbs pipe or-an
Pi ices lor cash, iroin$.,5 to $400.
ALSO

llnzcl.an Bran. Plans Pori..
niar.ha.1 &. Wcatfsl. piuB„

Fort*,.

atna

mer.

Lawrence,

a

the wheels

_

uiij iruit nom any iaorie, put the garment in a vessel, pour boiling
waler over it, and let it stand-till
cool, then
wash out, and the stain i3 gone.

a noiselesss street
pavement
A part of Ilolboni has been laid

in London.

ui

Leslie,

is hereby given th-»t the Commiltee on
Str< ets, Sidewalks and tfridgts will meet at the
junct on of Pearl and Commercial st-», at 3 o’clock P.
M, on the 30 h day ol September, and will then and
there hear all parties interested and fix the tirade of

Ut0' Pl

A prominent Canadian gentleman writes to
English paper predicting that Canada will
be independent or annexed to the United
States within the next six years.
A trilor was startled the other
day by the
return ot a bill which he had sent to a magaan

Since the

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Sept ISultl

al from service.
A firm in Memphis have commenced the
mauulacture of ladies’ shoes for the Southern
market. They employ thirty bands and turn
out 300 pairs daily.

zine

Street.

September IB.

Males.

Chicago Board cf Education has adopted a rule prohibiting teachers Iroin
receiving
presents from their pupils, on pain ol dismissThe

C.

aims

igainst tlieesialtfoi Ltvi Knight, 1 te oi Yarmouth,
in the County ol Cumbertami, tie e.ised, which
estate lias been represented insolvent; and that we
shad be in session -or that purpo-e, at. the office ot
Bonuey At I alien. Z< Exchange Sr., in
Portland, ou
[befirst Satuidays ol October. November ami Decuiber, respectively, A. D. 1870. aud on the first
Saturday or January, and the tiist and last SaturJa\8 ol February, A. ]>. 187l( Ironi len l0 twelve
a'clock m the loienoon.
PERDIVA L T50NNEY.
r.PUlLKN.
n
c
v.
SJANLEY
Portland,
6. 1870.
September
sep7dtaw3tW

Jersey,

that all nominations and cards
favoring the
nomination of particular individuals, are rc
carded as
advertisements, and must be arranged for at our busiuess couuter.”

Manufacturers of Tranks, Valises
nnd Carpet Bags.

J.DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 162 & 164Corgres? sts

Ou and oiler MONDAY, October
3d, tbe Steamer New England,
Capt, E. Field, and tbe steamer
New York, Capt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad tVharLioot
nf Suite street, every MONDAYand THURSDAY,
at 6 o'clock 1* M lor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. Jolm and East port on
snmt* days
C3T* Connecting at Eastport with
Steamer

•1

use

ot tue very best taring in the town of
PliiprO iFburg;
known
the “Lee Farm,*’ situated

Arrangement.

TtVO LltlIrlS JfJSli

0. A. TIL ION,

Iwo and one-hall stoiy brick dwellingin the western part o! the city, cn the
of the street cars,
thoroughly finished,
and in good repair, lighted
with gas throughout,
heated with a furnace, and supplied with an abundance ot hard and soft water. I lie lot contains
nearly 40U0 leet. It the purchaser desires it. a large
part or the price may remain ior a term of tears on
a
mortgage. Apply to W. H. JEBRIS,
aplfldtt
Cahooii Block, next East of City Hall,
h

Co.

Eastpr;; I. Calais and St.John,
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX

Brick House for Sate.
Ujj

Steamship

Connecting at St. John with the Stsaner EMPKESS lor Digby and
Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor ami Bali lax and with the E. *v N. A.
Kadway I'or Schediac ami intermediate stations,aud
a.n‘l steamer tor Charlottetown. P. E. I.
received on days of sailing until 4 o

Jordan, Merrill, and Dr. Jenness

to state

The undersigned would urg° the importance of more attention to the children’s first teeth, and in doing so
would announce to parents ot Borland aod vicinity that he is prepared to give special
itteniion to the children. The general impression
with parents is that the first teeffh are ol little imnoitance, and they seem surprised when the dentist
ecominendg til ing, bru.diin’, and other means ot
preservation. Every one should know that a diseased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a premature loss oi the first teeth, cause contraction ot
die jaw, with which it is imfsissible to have a
healthy and handsome set ot permanent, teeth.
With tUteeu years* practical txperienco in the
profession, 1 am tullv prep h red to treat and till
leerh, or insert artificial teeth I am using West?rn’s Metal, which tor under plates has many advantages over every o her material.
Teeth Extracted without Pain.
J have introduced iuto my practice tlieNitrou3
■)*>.oGas; shall be prepared to administer it at all
Hours: have had five years* experience in its use as
in ansestbesse.
Office at my residence, 74 Free street, near Cpnjress Square, Portland.
»e23-neweow
O. P McALASTER, D. D. S.

sta'ions.

of Westbrook.
and ccriitiealeot He
tt tKYE a,'d A'

(Jen. J. M. Brown.
Geo. M. Harding. Esq
O. M. A* I). W. na^h.
No. G Exchange St.

tor >t. Andrews and Calais and with
N. B. & 0. Railway lor Woodstock and Boulton

Messrs. Tewksbury, Fitch, Chadwick.
Fogrer, Ludwig. Cctchell,

w

HOOPER A EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL A HOYT, No. II Preble Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

«b_H.

Queen,

slayer of Massachusetts. Joseph
and all other scientific men whoBurnett,Chemist,
have testod its
merits.
We are permitted to lefer to the
following well
known Physicians ol this
city:

of'sCHLOTrERBECK.

Bailey.

September 21,1*70.
sep21eo 3m

l!'e »SURKD,
emanated during the year j lor «rbich Certacates
are issued,
bearing

Bi"8 Eicei’able-

Rev. B. H.

Sam’l Rote^Enq.

*

513,797

•J. I>.

Great

*

William,

and

McGregor Furnaces|m use.
Hon. I. Washburn, jr.
Gen. G F.Sheplev.
Hon. Wm W. Thomas.
Gen. F. Fes enden.

>ur

SSfSTSir.
MdMOTig^VapdoteVeVurit^-SfB.-il.oSl

Woodft conrooms, with an

SALE

Maine.

Comp’y.

1S42.)

Loans'* secured by l^MoTJrwL8*0^*''Bant

Ihe

FOR

Marine

,8TO’ ‘hr

„

excellent cellar, is supplied wub an abundance oi
bard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acies, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fin* vegetable
garden, the vegetables to be sold with tbe bouse.
This is one of the finest locations in the
vlcinily ot
Portland—within five minutes* walk ot thehorsechjs, aud atioiding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and ihe surrounding
country. Price $9000.
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres
adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the
north,
will be sold with the premises, if desired. aug25-tf

m

Insurance

AKSU
interest until redreine<*.

overlooking

Furnltnre—Wholesale and Retnl.
BEALS & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER CORE? & CO., Arcade No. 1* Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. lap stairs.)

N.

f this l- ui iim c irom time to t*mo or GREAT
MPi/RTAN* E 8”d the
Fu* iirare
been FAVORABLY KA'OIVN, and in Exienive Use tor ihe last Fifieen Years.
It has
Proved lo be the M«mt «ub»ia tun and KrI ■able Vurnare ever ofle><‘d iu ilim
tinrkrt,
bd at the present'heie are more
of them in
ise than of all ofher patterns.
We would reter to the following persons who have

committed in New
plied
He authorities of .hat State, it is
vill liberate the robbers.

Congress Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 CoxrmerciJ St

Jewelry nnd Fine Watches.

la*

of were

Dmerelsts and Apothecaries.

H

0. M. & D. W. NASH,

Portland,

iseod

51 Wall st., corner
of

The subscriber offers for sale his
modern-built residence situated on
eminence

Dentists.
* STROUT, R Clapp Block, Con. 3
HEALD. No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts.

ABl

kVoald ca'l tlie especial attention of those in want ot
Kiarnnce* to our new and * improved ill fl^reg* nrnaroi, for
»r
warming Public Buildings
it ores and Dwelling Houses
Ii is SUPERIOR to
II other I nriincr* in the Iflnrlcet.
Tbeie have
i •een Improvements made iu the Consiruction

On the persons of several
numker, watches, chains, Ac., were
found in such quantities as to leave little
doubt tint they had been stolen. The largest
sura ofmoney that any one of the
gang had>
But as none of tne offences’ comwas #90.

DRS. EVANS

H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

FURNACES!

STORE,

(ORGANIZED IN

Corner, Westbrook,
Kfa■SBkHLaIL-f<>rd’s
talus 12 good-sized

In

6dt id

Insures Against

rooms, gas plenlocation oft his property makes it
ty
des'rable for any person warning a house convenient
to the centre ot business.
Apply to W. H. JKRKIS. Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next east City Hall.
sepCd2w»

At

YORK

Mutual

LOUISA O. MARRETT, Administratrix.

ten

Comp’y,

beside free passes.

af the

JOSTAH

sep24tf

itis the best op-

ATL4 Jl’I c.

Bank.

LOCATED
street; contains
of water. The

Ins,

HARTFORD CONN.

1 Exchange St., Portland, Ale.

LUCAS,

Middle Street,

133
8't

septl5-d2w

Annuity

OF

twenty-two men were arrested. The search
af their pockets brought to light
many articles

SYMONPS. India St., fthe only one la Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HODRE, No. 79 Middle
st., near
the corner ol Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.
F.

Hat ltlannfhcturers.
OHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

McGBEGOB

THOMAS

virtue of
decree of tbe Judge of Probate, I
offer for sa'e tho following property belongu g
BY
to the

m

the leroocry of a Masonic Jewel in the Orm
a Cross, lost on or near the Park.
TbeAnder
vill receive abeve reward bv leaving it at. No. 183
fore st.
sep24i.'3i**
ot
FOR

Life &

roughs lew opportunities for plunder. But
the train robberies were frequent, and
aearly every man wbo had any valuables
ibout him was “gone through” by these villains. When they arrived at Jersey
City

an

Whitney.

143

than the consci-

the

J.w.rtocrweM, Xr CO.. W an.1 163 Danforth
Street, orders revived by N. M. Perkins & Co.,

MONTGOMERY,

fears, rather

of the thieves. On the return, however
the same lawlessness broke out that was ex*
bibited upon the westward trip. The salooD"
keepers, warned by their previous experience’
locked up their places of business and
gave

Cement Drain and (Water Pipe,
Chimneys Ae.

JOHN A.

taking possesthe inhabitants. But

ences

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

3F*4gent« Wanted throughout the Slate*

Sale.

Brick House lor Sale,
on the westerly side of
Cumberland,
near Elm

ltenard!

FRANK iJJT. OKU WAY, Gen. Agt.,

From $1 00 to $1 50 per yard, the best manufactured.
ALL

estate ot the late O. M. Marrett.- viz.-Tbe
to!lowing described Real Estate in sdd Portland,
viz:—The lot 01 land and dwelling bouse thereon, at
ibe northwesterly corner of Stale and Deering
Streets, bounded: beginning at said corner thence
westerly on Detring Streer about twenty-six (26)
feet; ttience through the center ot the partition wall
between this house and tbe house o* cupie I by Gen.
R. B Ayers, tc the northerly end of saiu wail;
Hence parallel with State Street to land ot heirs 01
James Deering and Mary Preble; thence easterly
by said land to State street; thence by State street
to first point subject to a right of pa-sage-way tour
(4) teet wide,in common with the two adjoining tenements in the block of four (4) houses, oi which th s
is one, being the same property conveved to said
•Marrett by S. H. Libby and Walter Hatch, so Meet
to widow's dower, and mortgaged to Maine
Savings

Adoption.

A FIN E healthy Bov lour weeks old, the child of a
respectable widow whose husband died reeentv.
None but responsible parties need answer. En1
|U're at 310 Congress, comer of Brown street.

of

White

Cloakings

Real Estate Agent,

Cider liarrels
pie, cheap, reliable
Kt
Agents wanted. Circuars
everything.
ana sample
stocking free. Address Binkley Knitting Machine Co., Bath, Me.
oc29-dly

t.iireli
purciirfser.

__

HARTFORD

-----

FLR

rHE

17

A

STREET,

with the

AMLY USE.

large variety

Road leading by the Marine Hospital, in
Westbrook, known as the “Veranda Roadis
lot passable.
H. B. BOODY,
Bold Commissioner ot Westbrook.
Westbrook, September 23, 1870.
sep_4d3w

12 1-2
1.00

doubtless, to the

WHITNEY * MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Furniture and ST'•use Furnishing
G<*ods.
ADAMS A TARBOX,cor. Exchange A Federal sts.

Re .1 Estate &

Public Notice.

Handkerchiels, at

a

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Mortgage Brokers.

sep24tf

of

Muslins, Ginghams,

House to/Sale.
HE pleasantly located two story House, No. 10
I
Park St., now occupied by Mr. C. K.
Babb, is
for sale, 'the bouse contains nice finished rooms.
Kino lot 48x90 teet. It not soli by Sept 25tn, it will
be to let. Will be sold on favorable terms.
W. H. .1EKKJS,
Apply to

A

Tailoring Establishment,
,

ijlizabeth,

Sale.

oimr1,

I shall open this day

A

doz. Ladies’

of Beaver

LOAN! MONEY TO LOAN!
We are prepared to loan money in
turns from *iOO to $20,000, on First-class
nortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape

Good Two Story House tor Sale..

Li I

G.

Chambers

withjan' immense Stock

pieces Shirting Flannels, only
pieces Shirting Flannels, best quality, selling low.
Cases Cotton Flannels,
Cases Cotton Flannels, best quality from
Cases All-Woo' Flannels,
Bales White and Colored Flannels,
With

desirable property situated on the westerly
corner of H:gb and Pleasant Streets, tLe late
resideuce ot N. Blanchard, Esq., consisting of a ihree
story Brick House,upon a large lot, contaiuiog about
10000 sqnaie leet. One of the best locations in the
City. For particulars inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker,
93 Exchange st., Portland.
sep9d3w

FERNALD,

ONEY TO
Il/I
L?_i

a

Spectacles

DEFECTS OF

and

Federal s>reet about ninetv feet.

For
to the

200
400
5
10
6
6
150

particulars enquire at No. 18 Pine st.

sept 13*2 w

Special attention given

Wear.

250 doz. Ladies’ Undervests and Drawers,

coiner

two storied house on Franklin st, near
the Park, coniains fourteen finished
rooms, gis
and brick cistern, conveniently arranged lor two
lamilier. Terms liberal.
to
H.
WM.
Apply
JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
sepl4d3w»Next east ot City Hall.

a

B ULLETIN.

of Domestic Goods,

Consisting

FOK SALE.

FAJUOK Sera,

nre

Boy’s

1000 doz. Linen Towels, from 12 1-2 to the
very best.
500 doz. Linen Bosoms only,

IN

ANEW,

miCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
a'O. 6 SOUTH St.,
PORTLAND, US.

363

An Immense Stock

to

For Sale!
FREEPORT, a House, Stable and Store. A
first rate place lor trade.
Enquire of Daniel
Curtis, at Freeport Corner, or WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
sej21ecd2m*

For further

(Formerly In the Row No.

and

1500 pieces woolens from 50 cents to the best
imported
and Tricot cloths, all to he sold at
very low prices. Also

JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
sep22Q3w»Next east of City Hall.

fflee at

BRENNAN &

Mien’s

t

WM. H.

SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
ao24

IVo.

* >^

H.JtA.4*

to

remove

Commercial St.

139

For

promptly

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O

Whart.
STORAGE
oel6tt

merit

property of

few stories of violence and robbery are reported there, a fact due in great measure,

Dye House.
to

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

Ja7dtf

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Wbarlage or Custom House
Apply to LYNCH. BARKER «& Co.,

and

sion of the

Carpenters and Builders.

and Kendall &

Garment* ready when Promised.
sep24J3w

WOOLENS, WOOLEIvS,

Exchange Street,

Congress Street.

Coni and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE
SON, toot of Wilmot Btreet.

tonne

my

N. B.

LEI.

UNDERWOOD.No.3inj

LEWTS A LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

THE

Middle St., Up Stairs.

91

_

Bleachery.

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THEO. .TOftNsQN ft 06., N0, »J Unll)n street.

-AND

$14 00

75

Book-Binders.

U. E.

continuance ot jour pitronaga.

| 175 Long Paisley Shawls,
“
| 200
“
“
“
| 120
“
“

Booksellers and stationers.
HOYT. EOCC1 & RREED, 92Middle Street.

Bonnet and Hat

most happy to show them to
customers, and a host ut new one«.
Hoping by strict attention to business

SSiawls.

ets were freely distributed. On the
way to
Rochester these roughs carried eating-houses,
drioking saloons, Ac., by storm, refusing to
pay for anything, and thicateniug violence to
passengers if they interfered. At Middletown,
Binghampton, Susquehanna, Elmira and other places, the
complaints of swindled saloonkeepers are the same—the same lawlessness
and brutality was every where n
anitested.
From all accounts it appears that the march
of the Democrats to their
Convention was
like the invasion of an army bent
upon pillage
and destruetim. At Rochester the vast inoi ease of the Police force
by the Chief of Police prevented the roughs from

SMALL * BHACKFORD, No. 35 Plant Street.

Latest Styles in the Market!

and $4 00 each.

50

W. 8. DYER, 156 Middle st ever
H. H. Day’s AH
hmds of Machines lor sale and to
let.
Itepav inn.
51
WaLDEN,
Middle Street, oxer
Lock, Meserve & Co. I Improre.i /Jntre.)

Bools and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER KERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

TRICOTS,

a.

WM. M.

convention last week at the expense of Tammar.y. The train over the Erie railroad which
carried these doughty
heroes, was conducted
on the ‘Tree lunch
system,” and passage tick-

Bakers.

cf

mbsr 27,1870.

The Tammany Hall Delegation at
Rochester.—A delegation ot Wm. II■
1 weed’s “pet lambs” went to the Rochester

W. (J. COBB, No. 12 Pearl 8treet.

FINE BEAVERS!

OF

per

and

A Seeds.

Exchange St.

tloneer.

every Evening.

and Domestic

[ would be

'.tenements to Let.
from

Tuesday Morning, Sept

S27 congress Rt. Auction Sale?
ivate Sales during the day.

N

Fancy Doeskins

prices.

Square Shawls $1 50, $3 00, $3

2000

are

$t to $12
ATCape Elizabe'h.

A

Vine Slock of both

Coufufing

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

QFFICES

n

Low Prices:

_

US

Batb Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Sue,’ion and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

PIPE,

on

Rooms to Let!
ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without
on
board,
Congress st, opposite the Park.
Enquire at this office.
sep22dlw*

Plumbers,

AND DEALERS

following

20 Cases Prints, fast colors, good quality,
30
American Prints, best manufacture,
“
2
Printed Alpaccas, only
“
0
Striped Poplins,
“
14
Plain Poplins,
The largest Stock of black and colored Alpacas in Portland.
800 pieces Alpacas, all colors,
“
“
(XX)
“
500
Brilliantine,
With a large stock of Black Silks and Poplins all to be sold al
500 pieces Merinos, only
450
Fiench Thibets,
500
Plaids,
very liaudsome,
“
“
250
400
Scotch Plaids, all wool,
“
500
All Wool Poplins,

To Let.

feb21dtf___

LEAD

At the

To be Let,

__

SAWYER Jfr WOOD FORD, No. 119

GOODS!

To Let.
house lately occupied by Dr.
LeProhen, No.
South Sireet; said house having
bepn
Thoroughly repaired is suitable lor a genteel boarding
to A. K. SHURTApply
LLFr, 2 1-2 Union whart.

THE7

GALLERY I APPLY at

PORTLAND,

IN

TO BE GIVEN AWAY

now

Lease of House for Sale.

FIRST-CLASS

With

Foreign

STOREoccupied by H. Taylor Esq.

Stoics

POBIXAN®.

Agencies for Sewing machines.

To Let.

Brick

Agricultural Implements

returned from

on

No. E6 Union Street, neat door to Middle

"S",l;r VeV™il.v-

daily press.

Advertising Agency.

New York and Boston,

To be Let,
ROOMS.

I AM SOX,

From Pliil&deldhia,
a new and completely aj pointed

FOR FALL

sect

Apply at the Merchants National Bank.
Jyl8tl

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Has opened

Having just

NEW GOODS

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle 8treet.

—-

pleasant
ud floor, at 28 High St.
LOPGING
BeplGeotl3w*

or

,T.

-OF

THE

fUl goods.

$150,000 WORTH

Den-

For Sale; Shop to Let.
Stock and Tools of a Carriage Smith Shop.
at Woodlord’s Corner, Me.
Inquire ot C. N.
sop21 lw
BARLOW, or C. V. MANS 1SE,

whole
part ot the block ot
THEPortland
Pier.

BUSINESS CARDS

or

MI SC E LLAN130 U S.

GEO, H. CUSHMAN,
No. 306 Congress st.

sep21d1w*

published

Is

LET.

DESIRABLE

TUESDAY

MISCELLANEOUS.

Lower Tenement In House No. 338
Congress street.

A

Pres*

State

Maine

Tbe

PORTLAND,
TO LKT,

Tbe Portland Daily Press
published every day (Sundays excepted) by

Is

9.

33

at TcrT

other Musical Merchandize

low prices Mr wish.
oi every (. ascription,

joiix c. ua rsi:s ,c co..
Court

Street,

Boston,

Price Lists and Circular# #ent

Marg-wly

on

Maas.

atlon.

__

EOItTLANL

Business College
Students Admitted at all
address,
h A, GKA P,

lines.

For tu’l infoimutiou

aug30w4t

T.nnir

Mvvu.

SS.r'.°Ll?

,

d.o*ll2iv

Principal,

Anc,«Tiob In every town, $3 to $5 .
sure. S(Qip es an Mull narcculsr.
No bun bug. AdUr.'M GKd. 9,
Lezistou, Mai...
.»,.lS*tiw8u
(lav

■ n1

the press.
27, 1870.

Tuesday Moraine;, September

France nud Ihc E'usled SmlM.

Since Franklin captivated the Parisians
there has never until now been a representative of the United States in the French capital of whom it could be said, “lie is the most
popular man in Paris.” We think it is not
quite just to say tliat the respect shown to
Mr. Washbuine is entirely due to his representative character, and that any other Amereau in his place would have received the same
honors. Mr. Washburue has allowed bisjnat-

sympathy with liberal institutions to
have a freer expression than most diplomatists would think appropriate.
Men like Mason, Faulkner, Dayton, Dix or most of our
other recent ministers to Fiance would have

nations as the last month has witnessed.
It is fortunate that for once our
country had the l i lit man in the light place.
For however skdltully America has managed
its (domestic afiaits, it has figuied most un-

satisfactorily
ly

ever

got

more

us

than

a

credit of said

cautious woid

There are other items of comparison between Pepperell and
Laconia Mills that

People struggling against deslooked more liopetully for aid to

of sympathy.

potism have

might be stated,

the selfishness ol other nations than to our

unliquidatedj French

spoliation claims.—
A few isolated dramatic exploits, undertaken on the responsibility of
individuals, like

the rescue of Martin Kozta from the Austrians by Capt. Ingraham, are ail that American
history thus far has to exhibit of our champi-

-1-

-“

1’ierce,

***

to the dis-

1

year to year, and to divide to its stockholder!
large sums, when many other large concerns
not in any manner thus abused, hare failed
on a regular and constant decline in cotton
and cotton fabrics, to show any profit what

onship ol democracy elsewhere. The Ostend
manifesto,the hombardmentof the little village
-■.

means

challenge comparison. Deprived as the Laconia has been of $000,000 cash capital by the
misappropriation of its selling agents, it has
nevertheless, managed to show a profit from

there was laid the foundation of the still

-J

by any

credit of the latter. The cost of production
by the hank at the Laconia Mills, for the last
six months has been less than at the Pepperell, and'the quality of the Laconia goods will

friendship, in a few years after our independence was gained through the aid of France
our treaty obligations with that
country were
shamefully disregarded, and in consequence

the administration of Gen.

not

ever.

*

nwniir

'“a

the dishon-

Jules

orable treatment of Denmark in reference to
the St. Thomas treaty, the unhandsome reluc-

Favke

—

Gambetta.— A gen Lie-

recently in Paris, and who is personally
acquainted with most ot the members of the
present French government, thus speaks ol
Jules Favre: “lie is really the head and front
of the whole concern. He is a great, big,
awkward, raw-honed, slovenly-dressed man,
with a massive head, covered with heavy,
bushy, iron-gray hair—but he is a man ot
man

tance to pay Russia for Alaska, after we had
botfghl it, the refusal to join with the other

great powers in abandoning a resort to privateering in times of war—these are salient features of American foreign policy for the last
twenty years. To crown all, the last time the
Italian palriots undertook to rescue Rome
from the Pope, the American Consul at that
city went out to Meutana with the French
troops and Papal mercenaries, and actually
engaged with them in firing upon Garibaldi's

The Claremont

The Kennebec Journal says the appoint
ment cf Minister to England was tenderei
some weeks ago by the Presidenl, to Hon. Lc
M. Morrill, who felt obliged to refuse the dis
tinguisbed position offered him.

ConncciioiiM.

Eagle

says the wotk on the
on briskly, and the
greater narl cd' J Up
atliag £couxl C’Luuu] ler’s
Mill’s to within two miles of that
village is
done. It also understands that the Rutland

Sugar River Railroad goes

__

n

near

21st, hut

Valerien, west of Paris, on the
have not yet appeared at Courbevoie,

assault

Portland Band.
Providence Band.
Mechanic Blues—Lieut E. W Loveitt
Portland Army and Navy Union—President 8. '<]
Cordon.
Providence Light
Infantry—Capt. Dennis
Portland t'a iets—Capt. John Anderson
Pest Bosworth G. A. K,—Post Commander W
B
Smith.
Fortlamf Light Infantry—Lieut. P. G. Pallet son
Line having been formed the
reviewing officer!
Capt. Geo. \V. Parker, and Staff will be
from the Preble House at present arms
without
inttsic and take their position in rear of the Provi
donee Light Inlantry when the column
wheels
into
line, anti the fid owing will he the order of march:
Down Alnldle top ree, up Free to
High,down High
to Danlorth.up Danfort!, to
State, up State to Pine,
up Pine to Base Ball Groumls, wiiere the battalion
will be reviewed by Capt. Parker
The line will then re-torm and the march will
be
resumed as follows: Down Congress to Middle
down Middle to Franklin,up Franklin to Congress’
up Congress to the Preble House where the ^
will be dismissed.
Immediately upon arriving upon the Base Ball
Grounds line will be formed, the Reviewing Officer
and Staff having wheeled out, the
general Guides and Color Bearerof the
Ltght Inlaniry will he placed on line by tlie
Adjutant. At the command ‘‘Guides on a line
right guides ot right comparies, and lelt
of
left companies will place themselves in the line and
tace toward the Color Bearer of the Providence
Light Inlantry. Commanders of right wing cono
ponies will place themselves on the lelt flanks ot
their respective companies so as to dress on the
centre. No Guides will invert their muskets. The
lratta ton wRl be brought to support arms
hy the
Adjutant, after which each company, beginning on
the right will be biought to the
order and
carry
t arade rest.
Both Bands will then
play down the

St. Clond.
Sweisne,
On Friday, at Metz, Marshal Bazaino made
a feint on the side of Mercy laHant, and attempted to escape to Thiooville. There was a
heavy cannonade for some hours, and after a
sharp fight at Moulin, seven milea from Metz,
the French were driven in again. Their losses
serious. Marshal Bazaine sent back the
prisoners he had taken in the engagement.
were

A heavy force composed mostly of Bavarians

impenetrating the country towards Lyons.
The cathedral at Strasbourg has not been
irrepwahiy injured by the Prussian bombard
ment, iod the astronomical clock is still going.
necting North Germany and Sweden.
The Belgian press unanimously denounce
the arrogance of Prussia’s pretensions.
Gen. Cadorna, in addrmsiog the provisional
government at Rome, commissioned bv himself
Saturday last, said: “Your t«sk is completed.

»

cent, at each decade from 1840 to 1870.
The city of Boston, including

to matters connected with the
prospects
of the Portland, Rochester and Concord rail-

ence

Roxburyanii

uau

road, that if $100,000 could he raised outside
of Concord, an additional
$100,000 could
be raised in Concord, which would
make a
total cash subscription ot
$000,000.
This is deemed by a competent
engineer to
be a sufficient amount to build and
equip the
road in a complete
manner, without mortor

towns of

Strafford, Barnstead, Pittsfield, Ac.,
directly west of Itochester, N. II.,
which would be opened by this route for the
first time for railroad facilities, would
readily
seek the cily of Pori land as Iheir nearest and
best market. This they are desirous of
doing.
When we take iuto view the importance of
securing, at an early day, a western connecwhich are

that, with the extentions of these lines,
Portlandwi'l become the point of convergance
and radiation of traffic of a larger district of
territory tbau any seaport in New England.
The region of country dependent npon Portland for a market, is comparatively
sparsely

arousing

One

curse

About

attending

on

populated, as ^compared with the country
Boston, but with better lauds, cheaper

round

liarglarn.
civilized communi-

farms, more abundant waterpower, and greater facilities of
navigation, the country naturally dependent upon Portland lor a market,

ties is the increase and success of
burglars,
who steal into your residences at the dead of

night, steal your property, and if necessity in
their code requires, take your life to
conceal
their crime.

The desperado who murdered
shocking a manner Mr. Nathan, in New
York, it will he shown if lie is ever caught;
had no inlenion of murder, when lie
eutered
taat house, but only the
plunder ot a woaitby
iu so

Murder ensued because lie cculd not
escape without. Anything, therefoie, about
man.

these

villains, as to pluck in coping with them;
whether in the bed chamber
orj on the bench,
is refreshing.
In Newark, (N. J.) a few nights
sine;, Mr
David Barnet was awakened about,
midnight
by a flash of light, and believnigit to have been
caused by some person striking a
match, he
quietly took down his loaded revolver, which

ID JL60U

>o

which may show itselt by substantial aid
from all those that are directly interested.
Interesting

01212,424

Eastport,—to Machias and Mf. Desert,—to the
Penobscot,—to Damariscotta and Waldoboro,
to the Kennebec, to Boston and to New York.
Our lines of railroad radiate in ail
Idirectipns,

tion which has such superior
advantages, and
is equal in every respect to
auy other route
that can he named, wo feci that its
importance can only be met by
an interest
■

|»u|iuiauuu

great cause ofgratulation at the prospects of the
city. We have filled up already thegreatgap
which the great conflagration of 1866 made in
our business facilities.
We have very nearly
restored the measure of our population as it
stood in 1866, and we are in a fair
way to make
up the vast loss of capital consumed by the
great fire.
The commercial business of Portland has
increased more rapidly than its population
during the last twenty five years.
We have
only to add manufactures to our other means
of husiucss, to become at an early day a place
of commercial importance.
We have now
nine lines of steamers,—to Liverpool in the
winter mouths,—to Halifax,—to St. John and

debt. Our Concord friends have
great confidence in the success of this enterprise, which is already backed up by a cash
subscription of $100,000. We are assured by
business men in that city, that the
opening
of a direct route between Portland aud
Con"
cord will at once establish business
relations
between these two cities of great mutual advantage. The large and wealthy agricultural
gage

a

and in 1870, 233,223, a gain of
40,499 in ten
years, or 15 9-10 per cent.
Taking into account the struggle which Portland has had to encounter duriDg the last 25
years, and the destruction of property by the
great fire of 1666, the citizens of Portland have

will

rapidly

fill up, with the

Ihe influences

now

at

development of
Jwork, for the employ-

nent of capita).
Our lines of railway, built and proposed,
will connect us, within a few years, by the
nost direct route with Northern New
Hamp! shire, Vermont ,and New York, and the Great
jakes, which in addition to our fine to Monreal, will give ,us exports to Europe, ernployug lines of steamers all the year round. Prom
; sland Pond to Rouse’s
and to Mon-

Point,

real,

lines are in progress, giving us the
f hortest
possible route from the Atlantic seaj card to the St. Lawrence.
At the east, the European and North Amert

new

Railroad (.is so far advanced as to be
ure of completion to St. John bv the 1st dav
c
of
November, 1871. Between St. John and
1
2G2 miles, 79 miles only remain to be
hung over his head, and preparing it ready for Halifax,
use, he commenced snoring heavily, to deceive
f
from Truro to
finished,
Amherst; built as a
tJifi innnu^fnr nilnmnnr I
n_,
part of the Intercolonial railway, to be comly liis chamber floor was stealthily opened, and
pleted through to Halifax in 1870.
a man entered and
stopped in (he middle ol
The Intercolonial railway absorbs
the floor, as if to satisfy himself that all was
“eastern
right. Just at that moment the midnight extension’’ in Hew Brunswick, between Amtrain on the New Jersey railroad came
along, herst and Monckton, 36 miles, now in operaand the light irom the locomotive flashed
in
tion, making 482 miles as the line of the Interthe window, revealing to Mr. Bainet the form colonial
railway from Truro to the River Du
ol a large-sized man
wearing a slouched hat. Loup, all of which is in progress,
many miles
B. raised his revolver
™
and
fared at the vihian, who
section of which will he
instantly fled to- already graded, every
ward the door.
under contract and in progress the present
Before he got out of the anurt
menl, however, Mr.
another' autumn.
eaden messenger alter
him, and then s, ineWithin our own State at the East, several
from the bed he reached
the
head of lines are iu
of the rear si airs in time to
progress, the Knox and Lincoln
see the
from Bath to Rockland 46 miles, the Belfast
fall halfway down the
flight, when he discharged the contents ol another barrel tl i, and Moosebead Lake Railroad from Belfast to
time inboubtedly hitting, as
nothing could Burnham on the line of the Maine Central
be found of the ball in the morning,
Radroad 32 miles, the Somerset Railroad from
the
c
blood was spattered upon the stairs.’
West Waterville to Carratunk Falls 34 miles.
The fellow escaped, hut he got more lead
Other rai.roads are also in
contemplation.
thaa be calculated on, and less gold.
Every mile of railroads above referred in will
A few days since a burglar came to New
York from Buffalo, evidently thinking that
were such crimes as the Nathan murder
perpetuated w’thout detection, some robbery of
houses in the night time could he carried on
safely. So he tried his little game on a house
in Fifth Avenue, and was caught.
On the
“aji an tne success that
rendering of the verdict ol guilty, this is what her more ardent friends have
anticipated.
Judge Bedford said to this adventurous travJ. A. P.
__
eller. It is plain, and lias the
right ring to
William
P.
Haines.—The
it.
numerous friends
of this most estimable gentleman will
be
f

legal gentle-

stated positively that he had drawn
up a
will for Mr. Taylor, though he did not know
tnat it was ever executed.
As the amount of
property at stake was estimated at nearly three
millions of dollars, a thorough search for the

missing document was instituted. The differSafe Deposit Companies, with whom MrTaylor had had business relation!, were visit-

ent

ed, and the documents in their possession thoroughly oveihauled; several days were devoted

BarnJ"

to the examination of the
papers of deceased
at his house, but all efforts
proved abortiveNo will could be lound.
The search was about to be given
up in despair, when Mr. Taylor’s grand-daughter recollected that Mr. Taylor was in the habit of

plac-

fed

J lj.eliave .V°u

are a

desperate,

nofo-

bur-lar- stimulated and ernboltlle burglars, who, in
the cisiMh
murdered
have
that you deliberately
-“If’
paid our
the felonious intent ot
a
When I held the August
pledged my word to "the law
ol tins city that all
on
tion, would he treated as would-be murdere
and should have meted out to them
the ex’
treme penalty of the law.
Happily for the
ends ol justice to-day I am in a
position, in
your case, to redeem that pledge. You
heeu convicted or one of the most
daring
crimes known jo the law—caught in the act
ol burglariously entering a respeclable dwel,°

m!av Vilat

eManed"TX '"‘n CrU?,y

hh„;

e?tvCa !-hHS
commitnJ Vilsit l"11'

temof8thi,bp?

abiding

housebreakers,

citizens
coni'

■

d

llave

ing house

at two

your

to the contents of the document have not
ret been made public, but it is known that by
ns will, Mr.
Taylor leaves all his property vestid absolutely in his
wife, with an annuity to
lis grand-daughter. Much
excitement was of
tourse occasioned
by the strange and purely
ortuitous manner by which the
missing docuis

The new ladies’club room of
Messrs James
SVoodbuil & Claflin, situated in the most fashenable part of New
York, between Fifth and
ifadison Avenues, excites the
admiration cf
he reporters, one of whom
deextravagantly
icribes it as follows :
Two staircases of brown stone lead
to mas-

his mind has been entirely calm and clear.
The political and financial disturbances in
which he had such personal and pecuniary
interests have been carefully concealed from
his knowledge.
is renorteil

discovered.

----

walnut doors, with
plate-glass panels
] vhich swing on
hinges of bronze filigree work
md admit the visitor to a hall
panelled with
arian, Villetri, Kilkenny and Florentine marde, whose ceiling is frescoed with Cupids and
‘syches. Statuettes stand In frequent niches
long the sides, and brown and gold candelara, of thirty lights each, swing censers of exCarrara marble mantelB, imtic perfume.
mense mirrois, carpets an inch thick, lace enr,iins, and blue moire auiiqne upholstering are
rund in the parlor, where a 81500 piano stands
pen, and from which one steps, through a
ack parlor carpeted with Kidderminster, into
ave

]

on

o’clock at night, at the time
rendeied helpless and

Fortunately

request, and after fruitlessly searching
:brough volume after volume, he took up a
•ather bulky-looking quarto lying in an obicure part of the book-case, opened it, and
wrought to light the missing will. Full details
rer

bers of his immediate family, no dangerous
symptoms have been inanilest for about two
weeks. During the ten weeks of confinement

Remahkable Fact.—It

some

nent was

all its occupants were

harmless by sleep.

of bis papers among the books in his
library.for safe keeping. Some half a dozen
persons being present at the time, she requested a gentleman to examine the books, in order
to satisfy her. The gentleman complied with

ing

cheered to learn that there is now a prospect of
of his eventual recovery. Though yet unable
even to sit up in bed, or to see any but mem-

A

fusal of the Prussian government to grant
peace except on terms humiliating and fatal to
the Republic, threatens to take a shape which
will be most embarrassing to the Cabinet.
The feeling against Prussia is intense. There
is little disorder. No rioting.
Aplacard is extensively posted to day, signed by Richard Congreve, a leader of the English Positivists, a former master of Rugby, and
one of the ablest writers of Westminster Review, favoring the active interference of England in behalf of France. He says :
While Louis Napoleon was officially the
ruler of France our government could not easily interfere, for he was the aggressor, though
even this obstacle must under heri .in circumstances have been set aside. But he has ceased
to rule.
Should not England then actively interfere in behalf of France ?
If energetic diplomatic remonstrance is not
listened to should she not require of Germany
the withdrawal of the German
army from
France’s soil ou the receipt of an offer of indemnity in money and under the guaranty
that if JTrance assumed the offensive,
England
would join Germany to resist her.
These
terms accepted by France and refused
hy Germany, we shoald support them by arms.
No
selfish abstinence from action but war in union
with France—English and French armies side
by side as in the days of Cromwell or in the
Crimea to drive back this German inroad.
Such is the policy I appeal to you to
adopt.
Arms, morey, a fleet and army. We have all
these in our power.
We might call on Italy and Spain to
join us
nay even upon Austria and Russia. It is the
policy of sacrifices, but great interests are at
stake.
ThiDk what the iron rule of Prnssia
may
mean for an indn. trial movement in the
interests of labor’in Europe.
There is once more
the banding of powers against the
Republic,
iu which lie the
poles of social progress.”

man

entering

awoke one of l he
occupants, and lienee your
oiiviclion. I here announce flora the bench
tl,u most
determined, emphatic and

Knlemf,1"

allhoSSrU,e
,followinS language:—Let
housebreakers take
warning, for each and
all

I

censervatory containing exotics, an aviary,
wo aquarias and a fountain, the air fragrant
rith spice-smells and alive with splashing wa-

u

PENOBSCOT

A sir a< bans, Worsted
Coalings.

HEW

the undersigned propose to

Daily

Line of Stages

As Foi lows: Leave Brlgton at 8 o'clock a.
m.,
passing through Naples, tv mo. Ravmond, Norih
Windham and Windham Hill, to South Winch-mi,
connecting with the 2 o'clock train, arriving at Porilaud at 31 s o'clock p.
M.,iu season for trains going

Return—Leave Portland

Fare—Bridgton
44

arriving

at

Naples

10

Portland.....$1.75
1.26

JLBMlTCIi DAVIS A MOlV.
20, 1876._. sep22slw

Bridgton, Sept.

GUNS!

REVOLVERS,
POWDER,

FOR

48

Exchange St.,

Sign

COUNTY.
John Sheban, a sailor
belonging in Belfast
tell
overboard
ccideutally
and was drowned
om the schooner Eveline,
Capt. Gilmore of
-place, 011 tlle 0th inst. in Eggemoggin

of

I

jcjsiuui wnmcnif

48

L.

tc

BAILEY.

_sepHsnlm_Middle St.,

Trusses, Elastic Stockings, Knee
Caps, Aukle Bandages, Shoulder
Braces,
Supporters,
Cratches,
U umb Bells ! A full supply just received
it boring’s Drug Store, corner Ex:bange and Federal sts.
sepl3tfsn

o
s
y

f
r
d

^

bottle._

a
v

mr28-<lly

DODGE, KIMBALL

^
ot around the

square. The wager was $200a
the outside hotting was to about the
amount.

j Stock

Several pensioners in Washington Co.have
en notified
that their pensions have been
81 spended.
There are large numbers of perns receiving pensions who are not
entitled to
tb em and the government is investigating the
M achias,

recently complained ot cruelly
pupil eight years of age Upon exa[ 11nation before a
justice, she was discharged.
Mrs. Stratton, wife of
Joseph Stratton of
died
ichias,
suddenly on Mouday night last,
JI rs.
ntshrng

was
a

S. sat at the sunner table

tr'

as

namrl

with

Jk (gold

Brokers,

Transact

a

Business.
\

( 7old or

We
t

m' iveu.

YORK

COUNTY.

lb-_

IT

three storied Brick House No. 37 Pleasant
street.
This prf^erryiw mr«*re*» at « ni|*i,i.
Also the iwo storied wooden House No. 52 Pleasant
street. House in good repair, convenient and pleasant; plenty yard a*d garden room.
Alutot land. at>out 15000 square feet, corner of
old Frankl>n and Pore stieet
77 Shares C-tpe Elizabeth Wharf aod Maiine Railway stock
5 Shares Maine Central Railroad Stock.
4 Shares Portland Company S ock.
Apply to Ali*s L C. BAKER. Executrix,
62 Pleasant street, or
sey?27
JAMES H. BAKER.

TIIE

Tor Wilmington, N. C.
Brig ANTILLES will have qn’ek
dispatch lor the above port. For freight

apply

constantly repre-

ented at the Stock and Gold

\ ng transactions

augCsntr

a

speciality.

o. A. DODGE.
It. I. KIMBALL.

E.D. MOORE.

K

ew

York; Trial

Humphrey,

inti

sept27dtf

Tbe basis of its remedial properties is
*

a

vegetable L

ompouud.

It will Restore gray hair to
its Original Color.
It will keep the Hair from falling out.

M

STURDIVANT,
179

Commercial sTeet.

urcssmaKinsr.

wishing to employ i'traMy Dressmakwill ti ml
PERSONS
ot experience by enquiring of
a

er

one

MISS E. F. GKKENK.
No. S7$ Myrtle street.

sept27dlw*

BARLEY WAX TED,
At

tbe Forest

City Brewery,

Ten Theniand Bn«hel«.

Apply at No. 266 Fore Street. To be delivered at
tbe Brewery, or at 206 Fore Street,
ecpfldloiJOHN flARRlbON & CO.
To Let,

|J
A1

OD^FS and Stores on Pearl Street and CniLberlunti Terrace by
L. FARMER.

sep27-ly_J.

Received This

Day.

500 Bbls. Onions,
“
50
Sweet Potatoes,
“
25
Pears'Preserving
and Eating, by

HODUDDN X SOULE.
iept2T*3t

No

Monopoly.

87 MIDDLE ST.,
-THE-

ONE HALF PRICE

Clothing Store,
Is tlie place to set

Roods Awful

Cheep!

Havin bin n long time in the
ChOrHIN BIZX1Z, I think 1 fully
understand the trade, lb gun the
Idziiiz w hen 1 ot tu hrv bin gittin
i Kommun 8kcol indication, never
the less, am here peddlin out Paper Collars at a cents a Box, have
sou led thre hundred thousand &
Puv us mcny lelt. Hev soulcdgood

Realty Iflqid Clothing

do.

tu flic amount ov $15,€00.00 the
lasttuclv weaks thru tlie dui seas
& liav twice thet amount on
hand, Jt lots more kummio lor awl
the nOft BOYZ, awl thecizrz.
I don’t want tu git evrybuidys
, ;lse kustime;s
ana but it
there
2 hood bee eny persun that huin't
1 levur bat eny ciothin in these lines
j wood invite them to

RVRLEIGirS

_tA

|Per steamer Abyssiuia. at New York.!
\r at Liverpool HUh inst, Hibernian, (s)
fm
ebec: l2fh, * anie K Long, Park, Huelva.
lid 12th, Ella Norton, Nicho s. New York.
kr at Bristol 10th, Monitor, Eaton, New York
kt do Htb, John K Chase. Davis, for Philadelphia;
krat Gloucester l2tb,
Knight. Iron:
w York.
kr at Cardiff 19th, D S Soule Soule Havre.
:M 9th. i.ydia Skoltield, Melcber. Jamaica
'as'eel Dun root e East 9tb,
Moonbeam, Field, from
ei pool for
Baltimore.
A**cante 8th inst, I.aac Lincoln, Merriman,
■dllr.

Watts,

3!alf Price

JJ.*111

Don Quixote, Hassell, trora

la^a
Gibraltar
**}t
Id 5tb.

store,

But 1 wil sel a limetid amount tu
ither peeptes bustimers t'HtEP
1
1 t
they won’tj tel ov it. sew az tu
I Create Geiisy.
1

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
tu numerus tu meushun, tu
ood tu discrib, tu cheep tu tel out
1 jwd.butwee wil whisper fit inn
f urms that awl kan understand ill
tu the
5 ew wil kontinu tn bum
41

r

c

inst. n F Eaton. El wood, Malta.
Henry Klitner, Dickey, Genoa,
irat Havre 8ih inst. Marcia C
Day, Chase, New t
0r eans; Acelia Thurlow. Gallison. do.
t at
H
9ih
J
and
makea
the
the
Dair
McLirren,
Antwerp
in«t,
Healp,
t clcaaaea
Dyer, tm
iladelpbia; lltb, Arciurus, Edward?, do.
AND
l.CfTROCS
SILKEN.
SOFT,
SPOKEN.
j ^ug 23 lat 31 05, Ion 22 ^4, ship Fleet lord, Irom
It is a splendid Hair Dressing.
c
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mall.
Li; erpool lor Mobile.
1
16.
tat
46
Ion
40
Chase
ept
17.
Jonathan
42, barque
1 P. HALL St Co., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.
fro n Mobil > for Liverpool.
)
Price $1.00. Forsalo by all druggists.
£ ept 21, off Delaware Lightship, barque H D Stor- I
>ei>26
1
«ri from Havana lor New York,
Tas«BS-weow aug30
2d

Clothing

87 Middle Street.

Ernestine,

J'Renewhr.

to

RO*S *

Old Vfit.h. kcIir Gold limner PpIcp and n W dork
i eck, St John, NB, via Portland; Bonilla B, L'pitt, do do.
SALEM—Ar 25th, brig Geo Amos. Johnson, Haltin ore: schs St Elmo, Davis and G W Hawley, Bawy Se Amboy; Carrie Spofford, Thompson, Eiizajtbport. Annie Tibbetts, Boynton, and Willie Bar*' 9, Merritt, Hoboken.

--sl

mav3

saves
tar as

Real and Personal Estate of Chas.
Baker deceased, for Sale-

Si

HAIR

daily Balances of
Currency.

are

Me.

Eronomiral in Ihe World !

women’s work, aud goes three times ns
yellow »*ap. It bleaches white clothes,
brightens' colo.-s, ai d does no injury. It is an excellent To)>et Soap, it is pure white.
For sale by
J. DENNIS & CO., l‘ooland, and other N. E.
Urcceis
sep27eod4w

Zeyla,

5
HALLS
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

ipon all

md make promptness in execution of orders and
report-

he

(

general Banking
Interest allowed

Exchanges by one of the firm,

q’:

Tlae

»osA?res; H D Stovei, Pierce, Havana 23 days;
>ng A H Curtis, Mernman. Sagua 22 days, Cost jib
md main si ay kail); schs Susan Stetson, Parker, Surttam 21 nays, (split sails); Manua Lot, Talbot, Aux
ayes 29 davs;
Kelley, Pensacola 24 da>t.

Passed through Gibraltar Straits 26th, brig Juliet
c Clark, Moore, irom New Ycr* for Alexandi ia.
Boarders Wanted.
At Flushing 181 h inst, barque Masonic.
Morse, tm
FEW Gentlemen Boardeta can be accommo- A
Dtwerp tor New York.
dated at Ho 13 Casco street.
Also a lew Table
Ar at Queenstown 11th inst, ship
Freeman
Gentoo,
Boarders.
sep27ngw
B iker’s Is and.
Sid tm Bueucs Avres 9th ult, barque Argentine,
Batchelor’s Bair Dye.
a (wood. Rosario, to load tor Boston.
At Buenos* Ayres Aug 11,
Charter Oak. Tukey
this splendid Hair Dye is tbe best in tbe
world; fr •>® Liverpool, ar 8ib, disg; ship
barque Annie W GodLie on ly true and perteet Dye; barmless, reliable,in- <1 ird, Randall, irom St
John, NB, ar lOih.
Sid July 28, barque P C Mcrrimau, Pennell, for
itantaneoue; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies tbe 111 eilecta of bad dyes; invigorates and *" rllao.
Ar at Lagnayra 29th ult, scb Abbie Dunn, Foun;rrs tna hair s ilt and oiutllul black or brown.— ta in. New York.
Sold by all Druggists and
Ar at Havana 15th inst, trig WeDonab, Stone, fn:
Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, IS Bond st.N ¥ C irdenas.
Sid 16th. barones Elba. Peterson, and G W Rose
J one 3-187 Oaudlyi&w
It, Herriman, New York ; brig Charlena, LeJanil,
erraMorena.
v.„
To remove Tan, Sunburn,
in port I7ih, bariue Esther, Titcomb, for N \or*;
and
Pimples,
Erupigs Wenonali, Stone, for Baltimore; Ella Maria,
ions from the skin, nse Schlottei beck’s Moth and
^ *rrv, and Proteus Hall, tor New York.
freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Schiotter3ld tm Cardenas 12th tort, sell Kate Carlton, MunTL e. tor Souih ot Hatteras.
>eck & Co, Apotbecaries and
land
Port
Chemists,
NB, 21st, scb Caspian, Thompson,
Cr at St
de. For sale by all Druggists at CO cents per bot- jy rebias. John,
—

It Wall Street, New York,

b<

school teacher in

MOORE,

BANKERS,

le, and

a

&

Portland,

Quickly

U:e Dclapicrrc’s Electric Soap !

New York.

A

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
•oiled gloves equal to new. For sale
by all
lruggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
ients per

Stevens,

at?d

tlie city of Portland,* ill be sold during the month
01 September. Thr above is one «»t the mo»*t desira*
ble stands in the city, wLere a Fashionable ana extensive business lias be*n succes-tuily carried ou.
FOREIGN PORT*.
Persona degiritg iud particulars wilt address,
Ar At Cmnstadt 5th. inst, brig Abbie Clifford. ClilGEORGE H. SMAKDON,
with Frost Bio., Franklin St., Boston, Mass.,
,c rd. New York.
Cid at Malaga 18th ult, brig CUrabelle, Tracey, for
or JOHN K. PALMER,

he “GOLDEN RIFLE.”

G.
sepSftn

„

itler.
Miss Hannah

ToWi&hYair Ulothe3 Wbita and Bright

SALE

in

Music,

A. JB UkS. Prompter.
All orders promptly attended to.
set 27tf

jj

E^5" Orders from tlie country promptly filled.

tbo
including the
corn
Not inon

without

BAUD.
HAENDEV«’q’’fAD^ILLE
FIVE PIECES!

QEE &

SALE !

Millinery,and Dress-Making

or

ON KkANONABLC TERM*.
Enquire at the Hail.

The Stock of Goods iind Fiilnres

SHOT,
taps an<l Cartridges.

The house and ham of William Ra««ict in

tin
sir
dri

m.,

p. m.
gton
Connections will be made at Raymond wilh Stages
BoVer's Mills, til.weekly.

WALDO

pl

A.

for

1

m

at 9

at 3

dtw

CONGRESS HALL

Cld 23d, schs Juno, Clinton, Portland; Mahaska,
■ickett, Boston.
Ar 24tb, barques Addle McAdam, Partridge, Uuo*

;

ORDER.

To Let, with

SITU

east and west.

COUNTY.

Work on the new Custom House at Mach its
hi isbeen suspended.

TO
»ept»

Clla, Montgomery, Wilmington; Quoddy, Fanning,
>ubec tor Philadelnbi, (loresaail split); Tantamount,
'obb Rockland. NB; Decora. Ciark. St John. NB.
1 M Brookings, Douglass, Boothbay; Vicksburg,
Tb« Elegant Residence mt Ckaa. H. Breed
Hggii s, Bangir; A L Fitch Yates. Bristol; Julia
■ate mt I*arlland, deceased.
■Jewell, Mclmire, Canylen; Silver Bell. Bailey, and
•aran Elizabeth, Kellev, Portland; Sednnia, Hol1
4TEO on Spring Street, No. 132, in the west* >roo*<,and T Benedict, Cr< ckett, do* Sinbad Arey,
1 nd S S Lewis, Rockland; Geo W Kimball, Hall, do;
ern part ol the city.
Jel lie Cu**blr g. Pressey, Thomaston.
This is a three story brick
dwelling-house and ell,
Cld 24tb, ship Naulilus, Hager, tor Savannah: brig
thoroughly finished with the best ot materials, fitted larah
Clifford, Galves’oo; whs Keokuk.
wi h all tbe modern
cuntenienees, including gas. ; »a e Gilmore,
Pensacola; John S Ingiaham, Packard, tor
sleam apparatus tor heating, hard and soft water,
'barleston.
hot and cold water in ertry part of the house, bathPassed through Hell Gale 24ll>, sch Juno, Clinton
ing room, &c. The walls are frescoed and painted in Jew
fork for Portland.
oil throughout, the drawing rooms not surpassed
by
NORWICH—Ar 23d, sch Tahrnlroo. Cole. Bangor.
any in tbe city for elegance and taste, and tbe dining
NEWPORT—Ar
25tb, ach Harriet Fuller, Willard,
room finished in solid black walnut.
There ie a
beautilul lawn, and a garden containing some fifteen 1 'ordand ioi New York.
HOLE—Ar
HOLMES'
23d, sch Harriet Fuller,Wil
truittreesot different kinds, making this one of the
Kneel residences in this city. If desired, a part of ird, Portland tor New York.
Harriet
Ar
sch
24th,
tlie price can romain ou mortgage
Baker, Webter, New York
For further par1 >r Portland.
ticuiars enquire ot
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
schs
J P Wyman. Wym m, fm
BOSTON—Ar
24tb,
Executor, 74 Middle corner Exchange street. 1
‘biladelphia; Mabel Ha 1, Hall. Rockland.
augtJdttsn
Ar 25tb. barque Archer, Tiobetts, Bueno** Ayres;
rhs Alabama, Cook. Port Talbot; Frank & Nelle.
tean, Alexandria; Pacific, Wass. and Velma Lo* k,
1
outb Amboy; Union. Sawyer, Newburg; Elizabeth
* all, do: Exeter,
Pendleton, Eddy vine; Pres Wash
1 lgion. Webber, Bangor.
at 2Gtb, brig Sportsman, Morion, Pensacola; Mirtiali Dutch. Turn-r, So Amboy; schs Velma. Look,
OF A FIRST-CLASS
o; Fanny Peru, Curtis, Portland.

Portland and Ogdeisbnrg Railroad,

Trimminqs

Garments Cut and Made

iockLnd.

THOS.QUINBY,8up*t.
Ptrtland, September 9,1870,
sepl® smf

FOR

the spec;al attention ot bis friends and

sold for manufacture elsewhere, and

Clairvoyant

ON

run a

of

public.

Cloths and

to

sn*

and after Monday, the 12th inst., the train
leaving Portland «or Gorham at. 11:45 A. m..
and the train leaving Gorham lor Portland at L2:4£.
p. m., will be discontinued

In connection with the

Bii

worthy

the

Rnatnn

inn

Portland & Rochester R.R.

Monday, Septembsr 26,1870

tracts of timber land were
old at auc'iou in BaDgor, last week: Oue
< [iiarter of
Township 3, R. 12, to D. R. Stockrctl at $1.75 per acre; one half of
Township
R. 11, to Wm. T. Pearson at $157 1-2
per
! ere;
20,603 acres in Townships 4, R, 13, aud
l R. 14, to Wm. T. Pearson at
$1.62 1-2 per
; ere; oue quarter of Boydtown, to Leavitt &
Yeston at $1.48 per acre. The whole number
t acres sold is about 43,000, for which was
miu
come $ru,uou.
j

si

sepr8dtf

On andafier

lamage done.
The following

« me

as

I7th, brig Nellie Clifford, Smith. New York.
Cid 15th, barque Jos E Eaton, Brown, Pensacola.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 20th, barqne Niphoo,
Hams, trom Bath 38 davs.
KEY WEST—Ar 25ih, barque Aim ra Coombs,
Wilson. Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar?4tb, ship Tiger, Russell, Portland, with loss ot mainmast, sa’*s, Ac
WILMINGTON—Ar 22d inst, brig Ambrose Light,
Higgins. Boston.
RICHMOND—Sid 22d, scb Hattie Coombs, Jame-

('henille Embroidery.

The Celebrated

be bought in the

New Stage Line.

T<LDt

ured.

PANTALOONS

PORTLAND.

MADAME CAPE ELL,

89 Middle Street.

The European & North American
Railway
of great benefit to the lumber
dealers owing
tbe
Bangor Whig, to tbe low slage
3f water it is
impossible toruu rafts, many of
which are now bung
up between here and
(ireatworks and all the lumber brought
flown from above has to come
by rail. At
flead low water
Sunday afternoon, says the
Bangor Whig, there was scarcely a drop left
in the
stream, while tbe bed of the river was
flared to an extent rarely seen. Sch. VVaterof
this city, was lying at the Brewer side
oo,
fletween two larger schooners when the
tide
out‘,iJe vessel, Sch. He'psi°,ul’ and thekeeled
1 >ab, of
over upon her, crush.Brewer,
ng the Waterloo’s side to a considerable exent. We do not learn the amount of the

I

can

_'

is

f

as

Fall Overcoats, Business Suits

NORFOLK—Ar 21st, ich W B Darling, Smith,
Portland.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 23d, ship Maestic Gibbons. trom Callao; scu Palos, trom Windsor, NS. with loss of sails.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 2 2d. KhWF Cushing, Cook,
Boston.
Sid 22d, sch L W Wheeler, Wheeler, Boston.
AND SPIRITUAL. PHYSICIAN.
GEORGETOWN—Cld 23d, ach Wm Slater, Watts,
Boston.
Lady, who has for a period of years continu1 H
LaDELPHIA—Ar 23d, brig Hyperion, Wooded to astonish the pubic by her extraordinar\
mry, Portland.
revelations of the jasr, present and future, has been
Cld 23d, brg San Carl a, Parker, lor Portland; sch
consul ed by thousands regarding all things which
Svelyn. * rnwley, Saco
effect the course through )ne. The distinct accuracy
NEW YORK—Ar °3d, whs Fanny K Shaw. Watts.
witfc which Madame
Uaprell locates all invisible >ow Bay; Decora, Clark. Two Rivers, NS Dresden,
uisease», prescribes the proper remedies the- e£>r, anu
and Bonny Ives. Curtis, Elizabeth port ior
•mith,
ultimately •un» the same, have as yet never been
McCarty, do tor do; S u Bussell,
equaled. All are invited to call on Madame Caprell ioston;doMalabar,
lor Portlard; Helen G King, McGregor,
dark,
at her rooms at the United States Hotel.
sp^snti < Calais; F N Tower, Perry* Boothbav; settle Cutting, Pressey, Thomaston, George W Kimball, Hall,
g?p22 lw

St.,

stock of

With careful selections of the latest ifyles lYoro the
large markels; auil Is now ready t> make op Garments in tlie most fashionable manner to order.
He would particularly call attention to his selections
for

Ar

PAINTING,
Drawing, Water Colors, Crayon
Heads. Pastel, Wax Flowers

-45D

low

Keen,

OIL

And

replenished his

iiuiu

Infraction given in

UHE

READY-MADE CLOTHING

as

OF

BrigEPSweit, Pendleton, Georgetown,—coal

Would inform her Pupils and the Public that she
has reopened her Studio, 30t 1-2
Congress street,
second door above Brown street*

a

Middle

Coat, Pantaleon and Vest Goods,

Monday, Sept. 9G.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.

Miss P. A. BAILEY

SU1TI IVtrS, &c.,

[louble-wagon.

s

E08TOM,

invite ;our attention, also

Trfckey, e«ed

HOLLINS & BOND,
THIS

T„hebarn

by flre

days their

BECKLTT,

137
Has

fiut

Chinchillas, Beavers,

we

ISo.

Wednesday afternoon.]

on

PORT

and Cartridges In quantity Whole

ichci

C.

MERCHANT TAILOR,

—

Consoling 0f

To which

WJJI.

wet’c

MAKI 1STE NEWS.

Powder!

County
Caps

-»

Woolens,
D

Otis

w4t

During the pas’,

Rodin” Mills.
Sch Georgie Peering, Willard, Philadelphia,—coal
to S Hounds & Son
Sch John ft Hancock, Crowell, Philadelphia—coal
to Kandali. McAllister & Co.
Sch Cerro Gordo, Coz. Elizabeth port.
uir v^u<ti in mas'cr uhiwiiv.iuj
Seb Light Boat, Acborn, New iork—coin to Waleral of tiie United Stares Army i* published for indron & True.
formation of the Grand Army of the Republic.
oca uazene, c.arcr.ner. remDroue.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
Sch Azelda & Laura, Mclnd e, Georgetown. Me.
Sch Uiica, Thorndike, 1Cock land,—lime to C A B
QtTiRTERM *STER GENEBAl’h OFFICE, I
Morse & Co.
Washington, D. C., May 23, 1870. ]
Sch Rising Billow, Thomas, Harpsweli.
Dn. Wm. T Collins,
Sch Kobe Morrison, Wincbenbacn, Wood Island.
Adjt. Gen. Grand Army oi the Republic.
Scb Abby A Snow, Snow, cruising—116 bbls mackTon are respectfully informed that the desire ol erel.
the Q. M General, that a record shall be prepared
CLEARED.
el the graves ot ihe deceased Union Soldiers interSteamer Diitgo, Johnson, New York
Henry
red in civil c'metaries throughout the United States. Box.
It is believed that much and valuable information
Sch Day Star, (Br) Davison, Cornwallis, NS—John
can be obtained from individual members of your
Porteous.
association, and you are therefore respectfully reScb Wm Arthur, Hutchinson, Philadelphia—Geo
quested to take sue » steps to assist ibis cilice in the S Hunt, and Willard & Cram.
undertaking as you may deem advisable.
Sch Alice, Natter, Boston—Bunker Bros.
All officers ot the Army serving in the Q. M. Department have been instructed to receive such inrCY TELEGRAPH. 1
formation and forward it to this office tor compilaRockland, Sept 26—A Udc tirst class three-decked
tion.
Respect!uIly your obedient servant.
ol 2000 tons, called the Samuel Watts, was
•hip
M. C MEIGS, Q. M. Gen., U. S. A.
successfully launched trom the yard of Capt Sami
In compliance with the foregoing request of He Watts, at Thomaston,
to-day.
M.
Q.
General, and in aid ot the publication ct this
official record ot the last rtstma places of our late
FROM MERCHANTS EXOHANGE.
comrades in arms, it is heret>v directed that each
Sch Sarah Fish, from Darien lor Bo-don, was abanPnsf ot the Grand Army ot t e Republic, upon redoned 22d inst, Int 8310, Ion 16 04. Tbe crew Lave
ceipt ol this order, appoint a committee whose duty arrived at New York.
it shall b* to prep&'e a record ol tbe graves ol ail
Barque E A Cochrane, from Portland lor Cardenas
Union Soldiers and Sailors who served duiirg the
into Delaware Breakwater 25th io distress, havlate war, and whose remains have been interied in
nglosi foretopmast, maintopgallant roa9t, bowsprit,
civil < emetaries in the vicinity ot the location of the
boat water c*sks and deck load, and split sails
several Posts.
Barone St Dominique, imm Pi its ton tor MonteThis record should give tbe name of tbe cemetery,
video, put into St Thomas 17th inst, dismasted.
where located, the County and State, the name ol the
Soldier or Sailor in full, date ot en'istinent, the
MEMORANDA.
Company and Regiment, or Ship in which he served,
Sch Belle Barbour, of and Irom St John, NB. for
date oi death, if killed in battle the name ot battle,
Boston,
was
towo
into CUoucoatar 2lth diomost. <i.
it death oceurr*d in hospital the name of hospital;
Sch Finny K Shaw, (or Thomaston) Watts, at New
also give the cause ni death, from wounds oroisease
York trom Cow Bay. repsrts, lsdh inut on Georges*
contracted in tbe service.
*boals, had a hurricane trom KNE »o SW, lasting
By Command of
twenty tour hours, duiing which io*>t small boa*, tore
JOHN A LOGAN, Com. in Chief.
?itf. and split sails. Was obliged to run before the
“Official.”
wind eighteen hours.
W T. Collins, Adjt. Genl.
Barque Addie McAdam, Partridge, which arrived
Persons having soldier or S&uor iriends buried in
at
New York 25th. lescued the crew ot French
cemeteries in, and in the vicinity ot Portland, will
please forward the above information on or before brig Michael, and of the Fr barque Delaware, which
were
wrecked in the recent gales.
the 15th of October. 1*70, to
SAMUEL B. GRAVES, A<*jt.,
DOMV1TK POPTk.
Boswor>h Post, No. 2,
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 16th, brig Orient, Nichols,
sep22tOctl5
snPortland, Maine.
Astoria.
GALVESTON—Ar 15th inst,*brig Lizzie Wyman,

ONS.

Y*RK

NEW

?ep27eodlm

HEAD QUARTERS,
Gbakd Army ok the Rfftblic, )
Aujt. Genl'h office,
I
Washington, May 24, 1870.1
General Orders No. 2.

R01LINS k BOND

Which will be Fold

*?•

was

&e.

INVALIDS,

FROM

Loading Gubs,

agent for tbe justly celebrated

nw Shot,
tale and Retail.

will find the water and
baths at the CONGiESS SPRING, Congress Hall,
Sheldon, Vt„ underthe caro of Dr. S. S. FITCH, or
714 Broadway, Newfork, one ot the best curatives
oi Throat, Lung, Stoaach, Kidney and Skin Diseases. Rheumatism anrCaneers. A cure usually elected in four to si.ten weeks. Climate
lite-giving,
better than Minnrota or Florida. Congress
Hall,
the excellent hotel, pen all tlie year. Board excel
lent anil cheap,
hr part culars, references and
rooms apply perstmllv or
by letter to S. S. F.
CARLISLE, Confess Hall, Sheldon. Vermont.
aug20eod 2m sn

COUNTY.

euuieiy oestroyea
J mig,
1st, with all the contents,
J rops of potatoes, barley
and

Orange

Furnishing Goods,

The Bangor Whig says the
long continued
drouth on the Penobscot must cause serious
loss to lumbermen and manufacturers.
At
high tide tbe water in tbe river tastes salt
something which has rarely been noticed
here.
The Patten correspondent of the
Whig savs
one day last week a little
girl, two years of
of Mr. Charles
dEBRhter
of
5t?e’
Mount Chase, fell in such a manner Noyes,
that she
sat into a pad of
boiling water and was so
badly scalded that she died in a few hours.
°f Mr- Kellogg, on
Kellogg Hill
m Patten, just outside the
village proper, was
destroyed by fire on Thursday last, with all
its contents-20 tons of
hay, 20° bushels oats,
100 bushels buckwheat, all the
farming tool,
several horse-sleds, pungs,
sleighs and a nice

6AGADAH0CK

Also

Especially Consumilives,

all Stock of

For Sale at Retail by

C. C. TOLMAN.

...

Sporting and Target Rid

I will sell good Or. Hard Wood, in
quantities fro
two cords and upwtrds. deliveriad on the ars in
Portland, at about tro-iliirds the retail price. A
rare chance lor ftmiies to save two or three
dollars
per cord in the priced their years’ wood.
B. C. JORDAN,
Address,
sepflsneod 3m
Bar Mills.

■t

& FITZ,
110 North Street, Boston.

in Bangor, Sept. 24. Frankie Kawson. son ol Fred
H. and Lena Smith, ageu 6 months 27 davs.
In Bangor, Sept. 25, Gen. Simon Nowell, aged 91
years 15 days.

LUCAS,

Breech and Mnzzle

Wood !

lew

FULLER, DANA

of

vears.

[Funeral

Exchange Street,

our

reeeiviig the last

64

Westbrook, Sept. 26, Mr.

the lull exient ot' the above guarantees

io

all Broilers sold by them.

for

OS>
Miniature Alnsuae
September 91.
Sun
Next door to Middle street, has just received anoth- Sun rises.5 5J I Moon sets. 7 35 PM
Sets.5.49 | High water.12 45 PM
er flesh invoice ot

Down 33 per cent.

her*61*

J. D.Lang of Vassaiboro, has
just returned
from nia Iudian treaty
visit, and proposes soon
to go back.

J. B.

jy21sneodtt

been

McCarty,

P.

sponsible

In this city, Sept. 23. Mrs. Elizabeth Winn, a ed
55 years.
{Monacal and Western papers please

SPORTSMEN.

citizens
tor the certain cure o the above disease is Mason**
Ciiolf.h a Mixture You need not suffer ten mintes. Price 50 cents. Prepared on
y by Edward
Maos on A potcary .Middle Street, Portland.

Have

Mary

Only $2.

Liberal Dltcsnsf ta Ibe Trade.
Now Jor pale in Boston
by the bouse below named,
in b-tl -d«:zen und doz- n p-*fkaire«, who will tie re-

STEVENS,

39 JHurbel (Square.

'JO oSIR PA

Airs.

thes* terms, and taradie* to test It

Retail Price

Treasurer P. & O. K. R. Co.

TCLMAN, Asrent.

COUNTY.

and

ou

themt*elve», with the certainty of its costing them
n t as represented.
Each B oiler will have the authorise! label attached, with the trade mark, “American Broiler”
stamped therein.
tor

Westport.
In Bethel, Sort. 21, bv Rev. David Garland, E C.
Chamberlain, of Portland, and Miss M. Ella Twitched, ot Hethel. [No cards.]
In Sa* carapna. Sept. 25. Fred Dyer and Mrs. Faning held Sept. 24,1870, 1 Hereby notify tbe subscri«
bers to the stock of said Railroad that an assess- ny Laina, boin ot ape Elizabeth.
In ape Elizabeth. Sept 25, Edward Boultonhouse
ment of Five Dollars per share lias been laid on and Miss Ali
y Oould, both ot C. K.
In Waldoborc. Sept. 15, Oliver Townsend, ol Cushsaid stock, due and payable on the Third
and Adeda Spear, ot W.
dmj •€ October next., at tta Treasurer’s ing
Office, corner of Middle and Plum streets.
DIED.
AUG. E.

For

We learn from the Bridgttn News that a
Shovel Handle Manufactory and a
Carriage
Manufactory are to be established in that
town.
The News says the Bridgton Sweet Corn
Canning establishment. ha. put up, this season
about 100,000 ctns. Last year this establish-'
ment put up 533,000 cans! Last year trcm
834
acres planted they obtained 533,000 cans
while this year, notwithstanding the droitb’
from 200 acres, they obtain 160,000 cans.
The town of Harrison has voted to build a
new and commodius
town-house, on the site
of the old one.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
The Waterville Mail says the house el Mr'
A. J. Shorey, about a mile and a halt this
aide
of the West Village, was
burned, on Thursday
afternoon.
The family were absent at the
time, and lost everything but the clothps they
had on. Loss about 5400-no insurance.
Cause
of fire unknown.
The wile of the assassin
in spite of
Hoswell,
her wounds, was able on
Friday to be conveyed
from Hallowell to her mother’s borne in Car8tep"father and ,itt,e son accompan- !
ied

mously rejected.
Since the reply of Favre, for the government,
reached Bismarck at Meaux, he has beeu obviously disturbed in mind.
The Prussian embassy here begins to speak
of proposing a congress of the European powers to guarantee the fulfilment by France of
whatever terms of peace may be suggested and
adopted.
Another London despatch of the 26th says :
The excitement caused by the determiped re-

Hunting Afteb a Will. After the death
of the late James B. Taylor,
Esq., of New
York, there was considerable discussion and
no little excitement as to whether he had made
a will or not. No documeut of the kind could
be found among his papers, but a

; :an

v u aiLSUiit i_A^i

Portland,

tortb. but to

notbing.il

CAPRELL,

in

WE-HALF FltlCE

p'

CLOTHING STORE,

*7 MIDDLE $4 I

,.

g

Jk

0E

Th? Money will be Refunded with
Charges Both Ways.
Dealer'throughout the city ami country are in-

viied to order

copy.]

re-

bro.’li

“"1 KA

GUARANTEED

Dr.

sep2f»sntd

crease*

mak^

to fulfil each and every claim above fot
ny not satisfied after trial,

Cores

Pertlaed Sr Ogdenvbarg Rsilremd.
In accordance with a vote of ibe Directors ot the
Portland and Ogdensburg R. R. Company at a meet-

smell of

r,Z'“'p ??•

CHOP*

Street,

iels. of

or

tire; a-,.1

ot

Broils equally well over coal or woca; answers for
all 8 zed stove or range opening-; and ia couailv
g o I lor BEEFS I'EAK, CHICKEN, HAM,
FISH and OYSTERS.
It is not only

Dick nel rs Syrup
Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus or Inanturn, Colic, Bowel or Summer Complaints genMADAME
erally, and is entirely safe ami reliable and gives lmmediate relief, and never harms the most delicate,
Tha Wonderful SccresH, being purely vegetable without opiate;does not procostiven ess.
One-third its bulk is of the best
Owing to other engagements, is oblige 1 to leave duce
Portland in the course ot this week. She has con- French brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties.
No
without it for immediate use.
should
be
family
vinced us thoroughly, that she possesses the rare
Fail not to try it. Druggists sell it.
jy27d3msn
wonderful power ol clairvoyance.
She relates the
events ot your lire precisely, locates and describes
your disease distinctly, and answers questions corIUABKIED.
rectly. We advise all, to call on Mad. Caprell and
test her extraordinary powers ot Clairvoyance.
In Bath. S°pt. 20, by Rev. W. .Tones, Isaiah Dansep26sn3t
[COMMUNICATED.]
Wo regret to learn that

Thousands of the INTON RANGES are now in
and are givin pe rect satisfaction.
I (operates the quifcest and takes i.e»s
fuel than
any other range in tb market.
Cull and see them

It is stated tbit fires have been running in
a swamp five
or six
miles from Livermore:
halls for some months. Tbo fire
originated in
the woods last June,and alter running through
the woods, entered a pe*t
swamp. The swamp
is eight miles long by two
miles wide, and frethe
fire
is
seen breaking out at the
quently
surface.

AMD

th all smoke

w

preparation

no

COOKiNGMEAls!W0BE*

* Cold
Pig is Greek for goods bought of men commercially delunct, who propose retiring on honorable

use

of

quires

servaat,

failures.

this range it wanted.

JPrice

Does away

6 Temple Street.

Port'and, September 28, 1870.

ever

ed'ent

—

A New Cooling A)paratus that is
right up to lie
times In every resp.it.
It c«mn Cheap,
Babe* Quicb,
Has a large onen ant six boiling holes.
A very attractive lot Closet can be attached
to

Naples, on the Kith inst., Mehitabla Wil
lard’s buildings were burned, logether with out

c

! “raV^ou**1 ‘'‘r‘ic‘ly um,urm'Ie‘‘Tlu<

burne

no

&c.

COGIA HASSAN,
129 Middle

CHARLES 1*. MATTOCKS,
_PBP*- Commanding Battalion.

Cholera,
Dysentery,
Diarrhea,
THE BEST ARTICLE
offered to

nutriment bv evap ration, and ret ains all the rich
juires an I d-licut fl tvor—which a e mostly lost in
a I other
Broiltrs. or by the pro e s of FRYING.
1*99 than halt th*. time required by any
/\»h

KST

THE UNION RANGE.

At

want

The public’s

j»e.,

Of

Embodying in a plain and cheap utenil
All tint Principles Involved in the
t'erfeet Broiling ot Meat;*.
t’Porates upon the essential natural principles lor
or j.liiig meats to
porreclioii; prevents the escape of

.45c.

fe

Ac.*

(Pat. July 21,1868,and Oct. 19, 1869 )
FINEST CnUNIKY INVENTION
TUB AGE.

THE

Is......ISr.

In

Ac

CHARLES J. PENNELL,
Lieut, and Actiig Adjutant.

State.

and misery.
From all parts of the country the Republic
is warmly endorsed and accepted. New armies
are forming in the Loire and
Lyons. All of
these brave Frenchmen mustering in arms for
the defence of the nation would disown our
authority were we to humiliate France by such
a surrender of her rivhts.
her hnnnr ami i,ur
dearest interests, as Prnssia now demands of
us.
The great cities ot France would not abide
by our capitulation. The trials of this cruel
war, made a war of necessity by implacable invaders, will restore the manhood aud eleva'e
the spirit of the French people. I propose that
the committee unanimously reject the conditions offered by Bismarck.’’
These remarks were vehemently applauded,
and the terms offered by Prussia were unani-

1870, 43,013, again of 6,753 from 1810 to 1850
6,794,|from 1850 to 18G0, and of 8,276, from 186(
to 1870. There has been a gain of about 20
pel

by the prominent
and wealthy gentlemen from the
city of Concord, who wet e here a few days ago iu referassured

were

BLACK,.25c.
Colored,.30c.

Opera Flauaelo

,U,P01? £*je ?rriT"'01

■

We

Fair Alpncca,
Rice Alpncca,

Shirtiag

tlie Reviewing Ofllcer in front
of the battalion the men must be
careful,to preserve
steadiness of position. In opening ranks onlv
company officers and the color bearer of the Proviance Light Inlantiy will step four paces to the front.
At the command of “present arms” will be no
music ot anv kind.
As the column passes the reviewing officer, officers only will salute.
The
sword will be brought to the present when within
six paces and returned to the
carry when 6ix paces
past* Officers in saluting will cast eyes towards
the reviewing officer. The colors will not salute.
The 1 ortland Band after
passing the reviewing
officer will wheel to the left out of tho column and
take a position opposite to and
facing the line, and
will continue to play until the columns shall have
passed. The drums-will not beat the ruffles.
After the column has passed, the Bands will march
directly to the head ot the column, which will
wheel into line and salute the
officer.
A fter wheeling into column andreviewing
receiving the reviewing officer march will be resumed as above
Citizens
provided.
residing in the line of march
are requested to dUplav flags.
The Portland Light Infantry is
hereby detailed
to escort the Providence Lixht
Infantry to the
Boston ami Maine Depot to take the 8.40 train lor
Boston.
By command of

tep27 tt&s sc2m

a

Colton Pianaeh,.t!3c.

line and back.

C. C.

luve received

Consisting of almost everything in the DBA and
So I make money
FANCY BOOBS LI* If.
*
and still sell

guides

on

I
of

COLD PIG

righ?SandIeu
Providence

Railroad Corporation are perfecting
The Progress of Portia ad.
plans for
cow, hay and most of the furniture. Supposet
Portland contained 32,418 persons on the firs ;
meeting the Sugar River road at the Connecto be the work of an incendiary. Insured fo.
of JUDe 1870, 26,342, in
ticut river. The Newport Argus
in
1860, 208,90, 1850,15,
The 20th of September is anjera injyour
reports that
history $500; lo3s about $1000.
about two-thirds of the grading between 218, in 1840. As there was no increase in thi
for it makes Rome again the capital of a
kipgThere will be a Town Fair holden at Naples
Bradford and the Ledge is completed. Work population of the city from 1840 to 1846, at thi
dom. God is manifestly with yt»j.’’
Oct. 9th.
time of the commencement of the railroad t<
is also being done on
A
London
of
the
26th
dispatch
says : On the
every section of the
The water is so low in the lakes that thi
Montreal, there has been an increase of 16,201 return of Favre from the King’s headquarters
road belweeu Coffin and Nourse’s mill in
that
a
meeting of the Committee of Deface was steamer Oriental has to bo hauled over tbt
persons in the last 24 years, or something mon
town, about two miles east of the village, and than
held.
sand-bars with oxen.
the population in 1846. Bui this state
When Favre had read Bismarck’s projosithe Ledge, while between that town
and
ment does not truly express the actual
Gen. Trochu rose, and, in a few course
tian,
We saw at Augusta last week the head of on<
growtl
Claremont considerable is being done.— of the
sentences, called for a rejection, instant ami of two salmon,
city in the last 24 years Westbrook km
weighing respectively twenty
There is a good prospect that
of
the
propositions, which he and
freight will be increased from 4,116 in 1840, to 4,852 in 1850, tc unconditional,
twenty-five pounds, caught at Waterville
described as insulting,
carried over the road irorn Bradford to the 5 114 in
to
I860,
3,558 in 1870. Cape Elizabetl
He then said :
on Monday last by Mr.
Soper.
has increased from 1,660 in 1840 to
Ledge this fall.
“I should condemn a hopeless contest, both
2,082 in 1850
as
a
citizen
aud
a
soldier. No man has the
The new route from
Concord, N. II. to to 3,281 in 1800, to 5,007 in 1870. The growth o right to recommend suicide
State News.
to a nation aDy
Rutland, Vt., is certainly secured; which, Portland, Capo Elizabeth and Westbrook, ii more
than to a man. But France is in no such
the last 24 years, fairly expresses the
when completed, by the addition of the
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
growth o f emergency ; the capital is able ta resist, and
link
with the fall of the capital the departments will
the city.
between Rochester and Concord, will
George Storer of Lisbon, the fellow whc
open
rise.
Winter
is
last
aud
the
arwas
approaching,
arrested at Bath last week for horse steal
In 1840 the population of these three
one of the most direct and nearest
place;
mies of the invader,, already harassed and sufroutes
was 21,000, in 1850,
Linkfo Lewiston, and in default ol
27,753, in 1860, 34,737, ii
from Portland to the West that can ever be
fering, will thpn bo exposed to the greatest $o00
bail, committed to jail.
built.

splendid lot

pfrade

Naples Items.—In the Supreme Judicia
Court, holden at Paris on the 23d inst., on mo
tion of D. R. Hastings, Esq., of Fryeburg
David H. Cole, of Naples, was admitted t<
practice law in all the judicial Courts of th<

The irench fleet in the Baltic has been
charged with the duty of cutting the cable con-

Duty to£nolity the public that

“received

William A. Gardner, one of his
customers, who has kept a boat at Brown’s
boat-house fur some time.
A great jumping feat was performed in New
York Saturday, by the two rival leapers, Loomis and Searles. Loomis jumped thirteen teet
•even and three-eighths inches, but owing tc
bis fingers touching the ground the referee decided it foul, and Searles won bv jumping
thirteen feet, five and three-fourths inches.
The grocery store of William Ward of Portsmouth, was entered by thieves on Saturday
night and robbed of a small amount of money.
Fortunately Mr. Ward had taken home wit!
him trom the store several hundred dollars.

or

THEAMERlCANBROILEd.

MY

Portland

„„

7“

IS

Inlantry,

„„

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
~~

Tt

Battalion,
Portland, Sept. 27, 1870. i

In order to carry out the plan adopted for a
parade and review hy Upton’s Tactics in honor of
tlie Providence Light
iho l'nliowingdirectionsaie announced. The Providence Light Inlantry will art a. Color Company. Companies will
lorm at 21 o'clock this P. M. Battalion lino will
form at 3 o’clock, opposite to and facing the Preble
House in the following order from right to left:
Platoon of Police.

neat,
unpretending, yet lady-like
tume, most desirable.
In Boston on Saturday, Walter Brown, the
oarsman, was fiued $20 and costs for technical

Fort Mont de

Sl’liC’IAL NOTICKS.

Portland

Orders.

.IT All o

cupied Bongival, ltueil. aud Nanterre,

great intellect and unrivalled eloquence, and
of the highest personal character, i think
when they get round to it he will lx the
President.”
Of Gambetta, he says, “Gambetta, tlx
men.
It is, therefore, with peculiar satisfac- young Deputy, is a man of
extraordinary tal
tion that we now see America the first to
ent and eloqnence. He is the Minister of th, !
give at least a moral support to the youngest Interior, a very impoitant .position. He i ’
of the Republics, and her minister the idol of
only 32 years old, and alter Favre is the mos
the people of the French Capital.
marked man in the Ministry.”
Oar IVeNlera

Headquarters

A dispatch lrom London ol the 25th says
Midnight,—Advices received this evening
government of Russia is still
troops and
vigorously engaged in transporting
munitions of war southward. The garrisons
in
fortressas
provinces of Bool the Prussian
land and Volhynia have been greatly increased
and strengthened. The greatest activity prevails
Item*.
in in all departments. Seven divisions ol RusThe Commissioners of the Central Park of
sian infantry and artillery have been hurriedly
despatched to the Gallican frontier. The de- New York have purchased the collection of
finite purpose ol Russia and the action ol the
natural curiosities formerly owned by
other European powers is expected to be
Emperor
known to-morrow.
Maximilian, comprising 4000 mounted birds,
A Prussian dispatch says:
COO animals and 2000 fishes and reptiles.
Late advices from Paris announces that the
At Williamsburg, Ky., on Thursday, a shootd eas e at Ciermart and Mendon, by the rout
ing affair took place between a man named
and Might of Ducrot’s and Causade’s commands. They are reproached upon all sides,
Callahan, aided by several of his friends, and
and now that the truth has been disclosed, the
another named Lawrence, resulting in the
Mobiles who at first were lionized, have faldeath of the former and the wounding of one
len in disgrace, along with their comrades the
of his party.
Zouaves. Major Gen. Trochu has issued a circular to the soldieis of Paris, copies of which
The Army and 1Vavg Journal gives what it
have been read to the troops by the adjutants says is the true
story of the shipment of arms
Gen. Trochu strongly
of various regiments.
to France by steamer Lafayette. The
Lafaycensures the troops who were concerned in the
ette took out on Tuesday last 15,000 Remington
recent disorderly retreat and panic at Clamari.
He severely reprimands them for cowardice.
breech-loaders—5000 were sent out the week
Gen, Trochu says the misfortunes of war show drevious in the Pereire—10,000
Remington arand
demoralization.
undiscipline
my revolvers, 3000 carbines and 6,000,000 Union
A Berlin dispatch says:
cartridges; also 400,000 Spencer carbines, and
It is announced from Terriers, by way of
an immense quantity of pistol
cartridges and
Meaux, that Count Bismarck categorically denies the representations contained in the proc- ammunition, sent by Schuyler, Harley and
lamations upon which an armistice would be
Graham, who purchased of the government
accorded by Prussia.
Weare Marston, of North Hampton, N. H.,
Bismarck says be made no exorbitant, delived and died a respeettd citizen .and conmands as the preliminaries of peace. Upon
scientious Democrat. His will provided that
the contrary, he states that be only asked the
surrender of fortresses of Toul, Verdun and
his executor should select six true Democrats
Strasbourg. Count Bismarck adds that these to carry him to the grave, who should be
paid
conditions were moderate in comparison with
from his estate $6 each, and no funeral serthe advantage which France would have derived from the armistice.
vices should be held over his remaine unless
A dispatch from Rouen of the 25th says the
some minister of the Gospel could be found to
French armies now assembled and organizing conduct such services, who had never preached
are estimated as follows: Army of the northpolitical or war sermons. The provision was
east, at Lille, 75,090; army of the northwest, at strictly carried out, on the 13th.
One of the novelties of the season is a ladies'
Rouen, 50,000; army of the Loire, at Tours’
1 O'! AAA
f r.TTiina of T
1 sfi non
ow.
“business suit.” Tt is simply and plainly made
of cloth, with galloon bindings, and intended
my of the South, at Marseilles, 200,000.
A Tears dispatch says Gen. Trochu on the
to be sensil le and serviceable as the outdooi
ureas ur a man.
xue numoer or women now
21st made a reconnoisance of the defenengaged
upon the press, and in other active
ces of Fort St. Denis, which he found in reoccupations, in the larger cities, renders a
markably strong condition. The besiegers occosdurable,
states that the

due from Messrs. F. Skinner & Co. carried to
Pepp rell Co. and never paid.

No
from

heavy fighting.

that no inconsiderable part of their “profits of
the year as made vp” were “made up” of interest on the upwards of $700,000, balance

member of the great famistruggling republic has

as a

of nations.

A despatch from the Prussian headquarters
Metz reports the signal failure of another
attempt of the French to cut their way through
from Metz. On Friday the French, in strong
force, made a sortie from the city gates and beyond the walls. Their advance was checked,
and they were driven back after lour hours
near

comparison. We tuink it would be becoming
in view of recent events, that boasting in behalf of Pepperill Mills should subcease for a
season at least, especially when the fact is

two

SPECIAL NOTICES.

curtains bang from the windows, and atone
end falling from ceiling to floor, hide an alcove
containing a ricbly carved bedstead inlaid with
ivory and fitted up with toilette appurtenances
in the style of Henry IV. The third floor is
devoted to sleeping apartments, and that aDove
to the servants’ rooms.
A circular window
painted with the loves of Venus, sheds light
over the grand staircase of
mahogany, through
whose stained pictures a brilliant illumination
is reflected at night from numberless
gas-jets
In the'basement is the
dining-room, fitted np
to correspond with the royal
magnificence above, and the culinary department, capable of
supplying the wants of a dinner-party of a
hundred.
No wonder Madam
Claflio, the
mother of tho two lady brokers, says she
“sometimes thinks it looks like heaven itself’’
or that the interviewing
reporter overhauled
his tale of Allah-ed-Deen helore
writing it up.

city.

Somtbody has seen fit repeatedly to parade
the foregoing statement before the public for
the purpose it would stem of bringing discredit on Laconia (lie Co, or at least, for invidious

that there would have been no such sudden
rekindling of the ancieut friendship between

the

—

Sept.

performed the duty ol announcing to the new
government that it was. recognized by the
United States in a perfunctory manner, so

'.I.wfci

rippling bird-song. The drawing-room
of maguifieeiice, with frescoes,
paintings and objects of art. Purpla velvet
:er and
s a repetition

A dispatch from Berlin of the 26th says:
The occupation of Southern France ia beiug
actively undei taken. A German army corps
is nioviug against Lyons and Tours.
The
greatest resistence is expected at the latter

UJf-rbe Peppered Mills have now nearly
80,000 spindles and the production tor the year
eliding with June, 1870 was 12,542,806 yardsof
cloth. The profits of the year, as made up were
$205,452. The Laconia Mills have 57,000 spindl*-s, and the production for the year ending
with June, was
9,478,247yards of sheetingsliirtlaps, jeans and flannels. The profits of tue year
were only
$19,500.—Eastern Arrjus 12th &26ih,

nral
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War Nates*

of them on conviction shall have
every
mete 1 out to them the same doom which now
awaits you—viz., confinement in the State
Prison for the term of twenty years.
The judge thei proceeded to sentence some
smaller rogues for
stealing, to five years each.
If he goes on as he has
begun, and is not removed by the stiletto of the assassin, New
York will 5*0011 become as comparatively a
safe place to live in as any other city. Honor
to Judge Bedford, and also to Mr. Barrett,
for putting the pistol to the fellow who invaded his lied-chamber.
one

J.

Z BURLEIGH.

I

THE PRESS.
■

___-

Tuasiay Morning, September 27,1870.
I»oi*tlaud and
New

Vicinity.

Adreriiortuents To-Day*

COLUMN.
Grand Promenade Concert... .City Hal!.
ENTERTAINMENT

Dancing... .G#e

A Harnden.

Theatre... .This Evening.
COLUMN.
Headquarter* Portland Battalion—Orders.
Union Ranee... .0. C. Tolman.
Boarders Warned... .13 Case# Street.
SPECIAL NOTICE

COLUMN.
Furniture. Ac. ...F. O. Bailey A Co.
Administrator’s Sale... .F. O. Bailey A Co.
AUCTION

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Real and Personal Estate of Chas. Baker for Sale.
Congress Hal*....Gee A Harnden.
Barley Wanted_Forest City Brewery.
To Let. ...*?. L. Farmer.
Received this Day... .Onions, Ac.
The American Broiler-C. C. Tolman.
Use Delapierre’s Electri: Toao.
Merchant Tailor.... Wm. C. Beckett.
For Wilmington. N. C....Brig Antilles.
Dressmaking.... Miss E. if. Greene.
NEW

United States Uircait Caart.
JUSTICES CLIFFORD AND FOX PRESIDING.

Monday —The ‘grand jury came in this morning
and reported six bills ot iudictment and were dis-

charged.
the afternoon a hearing was hal in the Bankrupt Court, before Judge Fox, on petition of S. W.
Lujues and Luther Bryant praying that the suit
brought by John C. Scammen, of Saco, assignee of
Chadbonrne and Nowell, bankrupts, against them
In

for rent be

enjoined.
Caart.

Superior

TIMBER CRIMINAL TERM—QODDARD,
SIDING.

S RP

J., PRE-

Monday.—State vs. Thomas J. Andrews. Assault
witt a gun on Miles Edwards. The affair
grew out
of a dispute about a boundary line in Casco. Edwards went over Andrews' line, and not
leaving
when ordered was shot in the
leg by the latter. Verdict guilty. Exceptions filed.
Haskell.
J. J. Perry.
George M. Underwood and Edward L. Kimball
convicted at the last term of keeping a gambling
house, paid a fine of $100 each and gave bonds in
the sum of #1009 to keep the peace for six months.
Haskell.
O'Donnell.
The indictment against Frank D. Holland for psrj ary has been nol proseed.
Brief

Jolting*

Mr. Morrison has a View on
scot,” painted by J. B. Hudson,
admirable picture of autumn
Skeele's “Gat and Kittens" in

the

Presumpjr.,which is an
Miss

foliage.

tbe same window, also attracts many admiring eyes to its
•sporti7e attitudes and life-like features. It
Will form a charming ornament for parlor or
--J

■

The couutry is flooded with counterfeit money, ami tbe possession of a simple] bat infallible method ot detecting the same is of prime
importance to all. We refer again to Mr,
Palmer's card in another column which deserves the attention, not of business men alone,
but of all who handle paper money. Enterprising agents will obtain of him remunerative em-

ployment, by

seasonable application.
A despatch to the Merchants’ Exchange says
the bark E. A. Cochrane of Portland for Cardenas put into Philadelphia on the 25th, for
She lost foretopmast, maintop-galrepairs.

lantmast, bowsprit, boats, water-casks, deck
load, and split sails.
The Allan mail steamship Peruvian passed
Farther Point at 10.50 P. 51., Sunday, bringing
70cabin and 402 steerage passengers.
Gold opened yesterday at 113 1-4, and c’tsed
at 113 3 8.
Officer Sterling last night arrested Steve
Bice and another fellow who were engaged in
a drunken fight in Hugh Kelley’s shop, on
Mr. and 5Irs. Harry Watkins arrived on the
10 o’clock train last evening, and will positively appear at the theatre to-night.
We are glad to learn that the Committee on
the Fire Department have decided to permit
Cumberland Engine No. 3 to take part in the
trial of engines at Haverhill.
There remain bat two criminal cases to be
tried in tbe Supreme Court this term. After
their conclusion, the trial of civil cases will
commence.
very brilliant

There was
display of Aurora
borealis last evening.
Tbe installation of Bev. Edward Y. Hincks,
as pastor of State Street Church in this city,
a

supper for such as desired, and a 1 “went as
merry as a marriege bell.” It was late when
the party broke up.
This forenoon our guests will bo under the
guidance of our active and honorary soldiery,
and we hope they will pass the morning pleasantly in looking over the city and enjoying the
many sights which Portland affords. At 2 1-2
o’clock the review will take place, and the battalion will be arsplendid one. It was intended
that a harbor excursion should fill the forenoon, but the committee were unablo to obtain
a boat suitable for so large a
crowd; nevertheless the forenoon will be

the occasion.
Ship North Wester has discharged her cargo
of guano, and been taken into the dry dock for
examination and repairs.

Brcrptitn of

the
fnfoalrr.

Providence

talfkl
made a gala day of the first
magnitude by our home military organizations; and they made it an occasion that we

Yesterday

was

know they are glad to experience once in a
while, and which gives pleasure to our citizens and to those whom it is intended to honor.
Our soldiers are entertaining with generous bos

pitality one of the elder and most famous military organizations in New England, the First

Light Infantry

of Providence, a corps that
dates hack to 1818 and has a brilliant
history
and enrolls among its present and past members some of the best of the citizens of tie
little State of Bbode Island.
The Company left Providence at 9 15 Mon-

day morning

and

came

through

to Boston

without any stop. In the latter city a brief
Stay of thirty minutes was made, and they
took the regular noon train from Boston fci
Portland, At Kennebunk they were met by a
committee of the se'veral organizations that
to he their hosts and
celebration of the next two
are

participate in
days. When

the
the

train arrived at Portland its arrival was announced by a salvo of artillery fired by a detachment of the G. A. B. under the command
of Capt. John H. B. Morrill.
The visiting
Company at once moved to State Street and
were received with full military honors
by the
Mechanic Blues, Capt. Geo. W.
Parker, In
front of the re.-idence of Jas. M.

Churchill,
splendidly decora-

Esq.,

whose residence was
ted with flags and bunting.
The battalion then moved
and Congress streets to City

through State
Hall, its progress
being marked by salutes from Captain Morrill’s flying artillery.
Machigonne Engine
house, which was on the route, showed a
handsome display of bunting, and
panies marched by they received

as

the

com-

fireman’s salute. Arrived at City Hall, the front
of which was elegantly festooned and around
which a vast crowd had gathered, the battalion
went into line and were welcomed to the ciiy
by Mayor Kingsbury in the following words:
Mr. Commander and Gentlemen of the Providence Light Infantry:
It is wnu no merely official formality that I
give you a cordial welcome to our city. We
feel honored that, while many other attractive
places have presented themselves to your consideration, you have selected Portland tor your
a

true

triuit

We welcome you as the representative men
of ooe of the oldest settlements in the country. As far back as 1636 Roger Williams, exiled by religious persecution, found
refuge on
your soil and called the place “Providence,”
in grateful commemoration of “God’s
merciful
providence to him in his distress.’’ He was
the first Protestant against religious intolerance in this land and in favor of
religious liberty. And the seed he then and there sowed
has abounded iu a rich and glorious harvest.
Providence from this insiguificant beginning is
now one of the most wealthy and noted of
the prominent cities of the Union.
We welcome you as the representative men
of the State of Rhode Island, a State small in
territorial circumference, but large in all that
makes a State great. For it is Dot acres hut
men that give maguitude and breadth to a
State. Rhode Island, long before the Revolution, in the war between Great Britaiu and
France, showed its prowess by its fifty privateers scouring the sea, with such men as the
celebrated Paul Jones among its captains.
When oar ancestors, few and feeble, found
it necessary to break their al (egiance to the
mother country, Rhode Island was foremost
among the foremost in fighting the battles for
freedom, an 1 history will record the illustrious
name of Maj -General Nathaniel Greene as a
Son of your Stare.
Id the war of 1812, when in vindication of the
freedom of the seas, we tried title once more
with Great Britain, Rhode Island showed again
that her power was not limited by territory.
Her seamen were upon every sea, and that
glorious son of Rhode Island, Commodore Perry, aided by Rhode Island-seamen and shipwri?hts, won the great battle on Lake Erie.
During the late civil war vour noble State
•bowed itself ready to sacrifice her men
and
lhe
man and the last
dollar,
am
gentlemen, that not a few of your informed,
own
number
wear badges of honor .a the scar,
received
from rebel hands in fighting for the rieht
And when your muster roll is called the an
•war often comes—“Not here I died ou’the
field
of battle!” In three days after President Lincoln’s first call lor troops, Rhode Island soldiers were on tbefmarch to Washington. Her
Greens, her Perrys, her Rodmans, her Burnsides, and her heroic and persistent patriotism,
will ever make her name glorious. Rhode
Island will rank many another larger State in
the history of the restored Union.
Mr. Commander and gentlemen, vour visit is
preceded l>v a high reputation. Haying held
your charter for more than fifty-two years, you
have bad enrolled in your ranks the chief men
of your State. Governors have been your privates, United States Senators your corporals,
and Chief Justices your sergeants. I welcome
jrou in the name and behalf of the city; iu behalf of our soldiers; in behalf of our citizens;
and iD behalf of our ladies—to our homes, our
hospitality, and our hearts.
Capt. Dennis of the Providence company
responded as follows:

J*?r

ty

profitably

and plers-

have no donbt.
antly spent,
An order from Capt. Mattocks in another
column gives the details of the afternoon
parade and review.
Gorham Seminary.—The first lecture of
the course, will be delivered by Chal.es Holden Esq., on Thursday evening
next, at half
past 7 o'clock. Subject “The effect ot example and discipline upon our youth'”
The valuable property on the corner of
Danforth and Clark Streets, advertised in
the Press, was sold at auction yesterday
by

F- O. Bailey &
for $9800.

tthwTnnJ11'

?

Mayor Kingsbury: For your kiDd and hearbeautiful city, ill behalf

welcoma to this
of my command I
thanks. I make no
presentation, and I

you my sincere
to oratorical repermission to call

return

pretence
crave

Co.,

to Sam’l E.

Spring, E°q

Itliitellaurdso IVo' ccf.
Harper

on

visit end

was

of the question and dancing was difficult,
nevertheless all seemed to enjoy themselves.
An order of a dozen dances had been prepared
and Chandler’s band gave their choicest muslin the ante-room Mrs. Ulmer had provided

will take place on Tuesday, Oct. 18th. Prof.
Barbour of Bangor is expected to preach tbe
sermon

enchanting picture. Promenadeing

most
out

we

Fore street.

———

.

Like’s brother and Cramer, while the latter
upon ex-Lieut. Cady, acting Chaplain of the
qorps on this occasion.
) was Consul at Leipsic.
There Is considerable excitement among the
Chaplain Cady spoke as follows:
German population In New York and vicinity,
Mayor Kingsbury and Gentlemen and Ladies
of the City of Portland.
growing out of the report that a French fleet
On behalt of this Company, I thank you lor
of seven vessels may be expected during the
the very cordial welcome to your city, which
We viait your city as a
you have given to ns.
week.
military organization, a representative of the
WorkiDgmeu are so scarce in Havaua that
citizen soldiery of the little State of Rhode
the government hriogs artisans and professionIsland—the land of Roger Williams.
We do
not make this excursion merely for pleasure.
al persons from Venezuela, free in war vessel".
During our late war in the struggle for the deLite advices from Venezuela report that Mofence of our National Capital, many of our
nogas lias abandoned operations lor want of
number marched and fought, side by side with
the boys of Maine, and many of my pleasant
funds, and Guzman Blanco was quietly In
acquaintances were formed on the field,and we possession ot the government.
wish to show to you that friendship begun in
Hon. Henry Keyes,ofNewbury, Vt.,died on
times of war does not end in times of peace.
Saturday evening. He had long been one of
We feel highly honored to be the recipients
the prominent men ol Vermont, latterly most
of your hospitality.
Again we thank yon for
the very flattering welcome extended to us.
widely kuown as President of the Connecticut
The battalion then broke iuto column and & Passumpsic Railroad. He was for several
passed through Congress, Pearl and Middle years the nominee of the Democratic party tor
Streets to the Preble House, where they are Governor of the State.
quartered during their stay.
Sunday, Rev. Dr. John Todd.D.D., resigued
The Providence Light Infantry is command- the pastorate of the First Congregational
a
full
ed by Capt. Chas. R. Deuni«, who has
Church at Pittsfield, Mass., after a pastorate of
regimental staff, with him, consisting of Q. M. thirty years. His people were very much afF. J. Sheldon; Coms’y, W. E. Clarke; Payfected at the announcement.
Master, W. H. Teel; Asst do. H. L. Parson;
Judge Abbott is now said to have the inside
Asst.
do.
P.
S. RedSurgeon, W. E. Anthony;
track for the Democratic nomination lor Govfield; Chaplin, H. B. Cady: Q. M. Sergt., G. ernor of Massachusetts.
The first Lieuts. are Sam'l J.
W. Cady.
Trippe; John J. Jenckes; Second Lieuts., E.
Successful Swindle and Pbompt AbB. Bullock and E. F. Annable.
The rank best.—On
Saturday afternoon a middle aged
and file number fifty. The company has fifman giving his name as
Auguste Carriere, who
teen of its Veteran Association along with it
lately opened on State street, Boston, a wholeunder command of Col. Wm. W. Brown. The
sale liquor house, which he represented as a
American Brass Band, a famous
organization, branch ot the liquor house ot Carriere & Co
accompanies the Infantry. Mr. E. P. Tobie.
of New Orleans, deposited in the National ExJr., a Maine boy, an ex-First Lieut, of the 1st
charge bank a check for $10,000 signed by CarMaine Cavalry, comes with the
company as
riere & Co., aDd drawn on Duncan, Sherman
representative of the Providence Journal'
& Co., of New York, and requested to bo alThe Infantry appeared on the streets in
lowed to draw $1000 on it immediately. Rather
undress uniform,—a dark blue coat with light
reluctantly and after considerable discussion
blue pants, regulation hat with dark fountain
the money wad paid by the teller, and the man
plume. At the ball in the eveuing they wore left the bank. As soou as he was
gone the
scarlet coats with white pants. On the parade
president ot the bank telegraphed to Duncan,
and review to-day they will appear in scarlet
Sherman Ss Co., inquiring it Carriere & Co.
coats, light blue pants and bearskin shakos— had auy funds. A negative answer was at
an exceedingly rich and showy uniform.
once returned.
The president was at once
A most bountiful supper was spread at the
alarmed, and started to find Carriere, going to
Preble for the visiting company, and after this
his place of business lonnd on the door a card
was disposed of and a half hour’s rest was enstating that the occupant had “gone for the
joyed, (he officers of the Blues and Portland day." The matter was put into the haDds of
Light Infantry were ready to escort their two officers, who went with the
president to an
friends to City Hall, where an immense crowd
out-going New York train and inspected the
had gathered, filling the galleries and a considears, but the man was not discerned.
The oferable part of the main floor. It soon became a
ficers went out with the train, and at the Dartrush within the walls and very little room was
mouth street bridge where the ears make a
left for dancing. The party was a most brilshort stop, two men, one of whom was Carriere
liant one, and the scene from the gallery was
got upon different cars of the train just in
inspiring. The Providence hoys were dressed time to fall into ths cluthes of the
officers, who
collared them and swung them off before the
accompanied them, some twenty-five in num- passengers knew what war
going on. On Carber, were dressed with great elegance, aud the riere was found
$G0O, a bank book, blank
of
the
various
the
intermingling
uniforms,
checks, and correspondence showing that he
elaborate toilets of the ladies, and the more
had been operating in other cities.
sombre apparel of civilians in the rear made a

s

Bazaar.—The number for next

week, richly illustrated, has been receited at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Brothers,Lancaster Hall; also by D. Wentworth, dealers in books, stationery, &c., 337
Congress, corner of Oak street. This journal
of Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a

welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

lishment here and convince them that he is all

ready to receive them.
Portland Theatre.—Owing to a railroad
accident, Mr. and Mrs. Watkins did not arrive
yesterday, and the programme announced for
last evening was changed, and “Rosina Mead-

ows,” a

sensational play, was produced. Miss
Herring played with her usual success, and

afterpiece,

Stage Struck,”

convulsed the house with laughter. Considering the attractions elsewhere, the audience
was very good.
To-night Mr. and Mrs. Watkins will appear, and we look for a crowd.

Agricultural Implements.—Among the
many contributors to the State Pair at Auguslast week we noticed a large colleation of
hoes, forks and potato diggers, from the celebrated house of Plimpton & Son, of Litchfield
which deserved and no doubt received a preta

mium.

This establishment is the oldest in the
county, has been iu continuous operation for
upwards of fifty years, and the goods maintain
a high reputation,
being sold by the manufaoturers in all the markets of America, and being exported to a considerable extent to Europe. About thirty men are employed.

Benefit

to

Travelleks.—We

Agricultural Society.—The
annual exhibition of the Windham Agricultural Society will be held at Windham Centre
on Friday, the 14th of October, 1870.
The
grounds near the Town Mall Hall have been
engaged for the show of stock. Miscellaneous
articles will be exhibited at the Town Hall.
The exhibition will be free to all.
A Twelve inch cement pipe sewer has
greater capacity than a lifteen inch brick, and
it will keep clean, because it is smooth inside
Always send your friends to G. W. Rich &
Store 173 Fore street.

Co. for Clothing.

septlOeodlm
Burleigh, 87 Middle street, has got his back
up. He is selling Men’s and Boy’s Clothing
less than the cloth cost.
Portland Business College.—The Evening Sessions will commence Oct. 3d, and continue six months.

sep27dlw

Carriage Painter Wanted, one who is
used to jobbing preferred. Steady employment

Apply

given.
Also

a

at 58 Union street.

scd27-3t

good Blacksmith.

»

Parties who need a need a new range would
do wellto call at C. C. Tolman’s, and see his
“New Union Range.” See his advertisement
in special notice column.

JHave

your Feather Beds
cleansed and renovated by the new and improved Steam Feather Bed Renovater, No 44
Middle St. Portland.
septl4-tf
—

On aDd after

Monday Sept. 12th,

passeniers
wishing to take the Steamer Oriental for
Bridgton and Harrison w ill take the Portland
and Ogdensburg cars at the Portland and Kennebec R. R. Depot at 12.50 P. M., instead of
7.15 A.M.
tf
_

A True Balsam.—Dr. Wistar’s Balsam
Wild Cherry is truly a balsam. It contains the balsamic principle of the Wild Cherry, the balsamic properties of tar and of pine.
Its iLgredients are all balsamic.
Coughs,
Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, and Consumption speedily disappear under its balsamicln-

are

glad

to

notice that Messrs. Chisholm & Co. have added another branch to their extensive
Railway
and Steamboat News Agencies, viz.: the Portland and Kennebec Rail Road.
This firm, by the complete
management of
their business, have grined an extensive and
favorable reputation as Railway News Agents.
Their employees or the P. & K. R. R. will
bs dressed in a uniform similar to that in use
on other roads under their control, which will
enable the travelling public more readily to rec-

fluence.

sep26

eod&wlw

COUNTRY, and if people like
hair coloring composition lull of dirt,
they have a right to do so; but reason suggests that when Phalon’s Vitalia.or Salvation'for the Hair—pellucid,sweet and pleasthis 13 a T ree

to

use

ant— can be obtained at every drug store, none
but the unrefined will use any other. Sold by

druggists.

_

sep26-eodlw

An Eneny in Your Mouth.—Do not put
an eremy in your'moutb, to steel away
your
teeth. Beware of destructive tooth washes,
and tooth powders, many of which are base
imitations of Sozodont. Insure a life lease of
sound teeth and fragrant breatb, by adopting
the fragrant Sozodont.

‘‘Spalding’* Glue,” handy about the house,
mends every thing.
sep26-eodlw
Mb. Babnes says the Polander is danced in
2-4 time and is a composition of three beautiful

dances, viz: Maxnrka, Highland and Waltz
and is a very fine dance, and will be brought
forward in the early part of the school. Pa
are invi&d to attend the
afternoon
schools with their children. The list of dances
at this school and the style they will be taught
and executed in, cannot fail to be appreciated

rents

they who seek relief from
“Liver Complaint," “Rilliousuess," severe lingering Coughs and Bronchitis, by using Dr,
are

Pierce’s Alt. Ext. or Golden Medical Discovery, for they shall be happy in knowing that
the cure is complete. $1,000 reward is offered
by the proprietor for a medicine that will
equal it in the cure of all the diseases lor which
it is recommended. For constipation of the
bowels and as a blood purifier, for the cure of
Pimples and Blotches on the lace, SaltBheum,

Erysipelas,

all skin and Scro’fulous diseases, this medicine is unequalled. Sold by
all druggists.
sep26-eodlw tu-th-p&wlt.

and

[By Telegraph.]
WASBINGTOI.
ADMIRAL PORTER.

Washington, D. C., Sept.

New* by Mall.
Rev. Nathaniel Colver, D. D., died at his
residence in Chicago Sabbath evening. He
has been a sufferer for more than a year.
One of the caissons of the East river
bridge,
from Nevr York to Brooklyn, sunk to form the

foundation, exploded on Sunday.
Frank Kefling, who was arrested at Philadelphia on Saturday on suspicion of being the
murderer of Nathan, turns out to be a monomaniac who desires to connect himself with
great crimes.
A dispatch from Omaha,
Nebraska, states
that several inches of snow have fallen in the

vicinity

of Sherman,
Wyoming Territoiy,
Within the nast few days.
Five persous were bitten
by a mad dog in

Chicago Sunday.

It has been ascertained that a
gang of sixty
robbers was lately organised at
Chicago and
Rock Island to plunder about the rivers and
towns.,
During a fight in a saloon at
Sun-

Albany

day morning, a man named Neville kicked
another man named Neary in the neck with
such force as to sever the jugular vein, cauiug
almost instant death.
Sunday in New York was one of the hottest
days in the season, the thermometer registering 90 degrees iu the shade

at

3 P. M.

In New York on

Sunday night a tenement
house, containing eleven families, on Monroe
street, was burned and an aged woman named
Ellen Corcoran was fatally burned. A large
number escaped by an extension ladder of the
Arc brigade.
Jim Fisk seems to have no
lor Sun-

regard

day. Bast Sunday night

there was a rehearsal
of the opera boufle
at his Grand Opera House
in

ew

were

in

York.

present.

Several hundred invited guests

W“,*emuth,
FJed";Ck,
New York, discovered

room

early Sunday

a

wealthy

German
a burglar in his
bedmorning, and gave an

alarm. An officer
pursuing was shot at twice,
but finally caught the thief.
The population of
Cincinnati, according to
the census, is 215,000, and
including
and Newport (in Kentucky)
2G0,000.
A Cincinnati dispatch says it is
reported that
Rev. J. W. Cramer, recently
appointed Minister to Denmark, has received a
challenge to
mortal combat from Lorenzo Lake
of Mem*
on
account
of a difficulty between Mrs.
phia,

Covington

A SCHEME OF BISMARCK.

VORTIAND DAILY PRESS.
--—

FOREIGN'STUBS WABt.
Completely Isolated.

Paris

The Failure of the Peace

Negotia-

tions.
Increase ot the Army.

Enlargement

of

Powers

of the
Officers.

2G.
The report that Admiral Porter had asked
to be relieved from farther duty in the Navy
Department on account of failing health,
seems to he believed at the Navy
department,
though nothing positive is known.
TBLDGBAFB 1C IT£HIF.
The Spanish Government has decided to
accept DeKodas’ resignation if he insists on it.
Venezuela has sent a note to Holland justifying the rupture of relatioDS between Holland and Belgium, but hoping for a speedy
restoration of amicable relations.
The sale of coal at Kondout has been suspended until a plentiful supply of raiu will
allow detained boats to get through.
There are a great many insurgents at Santiago de Cuba. The cholera and vomito are raging among the troops and citizens.
The people of Poughkeepsie,
having refused
to voie certain appropriations asked lor
by the
the
aldermen
have
council,
voted to disband
the police lorce and stop all repairs on the
pub-*
lic property.

Napoleon lately made a gala drive in an imperial carriage containing nine seats. The
Kiug sent him a carriage containing but two
si ats.
Napaleon took the hint aud afterwards
kept within doors. The Emperor’s health is
not good, and a change of residence is proposed.
A French frigate and two corvettes arrived
at New London
eral days.
Salutes

Monday

Trumbull.

and will remain sevwere exchanged with Fort

The Farragut obsequies will take
place in
New York on Friday next.
An observatory to cost $150,000 is to be erected on Central Park.

Henry P. Mayo, provost marshal at Newbern, N. C., during the war, died in New York
Monday.
Sedley Lord hired a team at Manchester, N.
H., took it to Lowell, Mass., swapped it off, receiving boot, and was arrested as ho wos leav-

ing

town.

Minister Morton’s instructions on the Alabama claims are substantially the same as Mr.

Motley’s.
A fifty

mile walk for the championship of
America and a silver cup took place in Boston
The contestants were six in
on Monday.
number. J. Adams, of New York, was the
winner in 9h. 50 in., Wayne, his chief competiAbout 1000 pertor being 1 4-5 miles behind.
sons were present. James Smith, ex-champion, gave an exhibition, walking two miles in
lCtn. 10s.
President Grant and family arrived in Boston
Monday night. He received a number of officials and personal irinds and in the evening
was honored with a serenade from
Gilmore’s
band. On Tuesday he will go Caiubride,
where U. S. GrantJr.. will be left, and the
President will return to Boston Wednesday.

26. Before Olazago’s departure yesterday he was met at the station by
his friends wiio asked him if the restoration
of Napoleon was
possible. “It is easier,” was
his reply, “to raze the
Pyreenes to their base.”
visits of the Prussian minister to
Prim is greatly commented on. The ministorial organ announces that in a few
days there
will be joyful news for Spain.
Grounds for
this statement are that after the
proclamation
of the Prussian
King as Emperor of Germany,
it is the intention of Bismark to
recompese
tho King of Saxony for the loss of his crown,
by placing his son Prince John ou the throne
of Spain by the aid of Prim.
The latter risks
his head at this
Asa
game, but will do it.
modification of the ministry is probable, Moret, minister of the colonies and Echogaray,
minister of Public Works, declard they will
retiie if Rivero does.
DeRodas presses his
resignation and it is probably.
Cordava will
him in Havana. The idea of ceding
replace
Gnba to the United States gains ground in

Madrid, Sept.

frequent

Madrid.

YELLOW FEVER

increasing in Barcelona and has appeared at
Officers of the custom house have
been attacked py it.

is

Vienna.

Skirmishing: Around the City.

Domescb
NEW

tria Probable.

I’ortsmouth,

London, Sept. 2G.—Communication between
Paris and Tours is totally suspended except by
the hazardous service of balloons.
The prefects of the western departments, in
accordance with a recent proclamation of the
imploring

the
invaders.

are

to rise
Calais votes

people

and overwhelm the
3,000,000 francs for raisin? troops.
Belgium is grieved and alarmed at the failure of negotiations for peace.
The Patrie newspaper is now issued at Portiere. It was a semi-official journal under the
old regime, but is now euthusiastic for the Re-

public.
A treaty betweeuj Belgium and
Prussia, pre-

siding for the release of the wounded iu Belgium hospitals, has been signed by the representatives of both Governments

Tours, Sept. 20.—A large number of messengers recently dispitched to Paris with
official messages have leturued here, they being unable to get through the Prussian lines.
Omnibuses aro no longer used in Paris. Ail
horses in the city have been seized and used to
transport troops
point.

at

moment to

any

any

given

The Government lieie is in receipt of patriaddresses from all parts of France announcing au adherence to the proclam ition ot
the Ooverumeut.
otic

The official journa of the republic to day
publishes decrees intreasing the number of
regimeDts and conferring for a time extraordinary powers upon geitral officers, who are appointed delegates of lie government, but who
must-hereafter rende' an account persoual'y to
the Minister of War.
A division of cavaty has reached here from
the south of France.
A large lorce of mibiles

pissed through

the

to Orleam.
The Government here denies explicitedly
the statement that karshal Bazaine made proposals for the surremer of the garrison.
Havre has been reinforced and also received
a number of mitrailliurs and the
place is now
fully prepared to ress*.
A great majority of the prelects of the de-

city going

partments met

ogauize

to

general uprising

a

for national defence.
Several journals hire dwell on the fact that
the Government peraits such disor er to continue as there is at Iyous.
Cluseret and his influence is very had. It
seems his purpose is o excite serious disturbances.
NEWS FtOM PAULS.

A note from Gambatato Cremieux, received
from Paris by balloon, states that Paris is determined on heroic resistance, and she is
strong in soldiers aul that supplies are adequate for the entire wnter.
Humors of the intstine fight at Paris are
untrue.
The proclamation <f martial law has been

suspended.
SKIRIISUES.

The Prussians at Mmdon have also strong
forces at Bangival, Bail, Nauterre and near
Chattillion. Skinnisies have occurred at Willegnif, Li Haye, Chevily and elsewhere.
The Prussians have apparently concluded to
abandon the St. Beni side, and their movements look as though ,hey intended to attack
at Sceiux.
Later infomation reports that the
Prussians are near Boiget and St. Cloud.
*

QUIET AftCSND PAULS.
Tours, Sept. 20 —Noou.— Still latter dates
have been received tom Paris, but beyond
some skirmishing at the outposts there was

nothing

messa;e says the Prussians lias
undertaken nothing important in that neighborhood. The gunbats on the Seine are ready
for action and intreaehments and barricades

Ameins, Sept.

RESORT.

25,-The Prefect of the de-

partment has issued an address to the inhabitants stating that here is but one duty for
Frenchman:—War o the knife.
All men
must rise and chargejthe enemy that
the soil of France.

pollutes

Go-many.
ANNEXATION OF ALSVCE AND LORRAINE ASKED
FOR.

Dresden, Sept.

!6.—The

majority

ot

the

people of this city hive declared iu favor of the

ready

lyn, and is very large aud elegant; 12 feet long
7 feet wide, an lthe
spats 18 feet high. It is

richly draped with black velvet and silver
IriDge and mounts muskets, howitzers, &c.
The U. S. S, Guerrere to escort the
Broolyn,
is reported in

CITY AND VICINITY.

New York, Sept. 26 —Another case of yellow fever is reported ou the Hermann at lower
quarantine.
lhe obsequies

of G-ottscu&Ik, whose remains
tlie Merrimac, are necessarily post-

by
poned.

came

French cruisers are yet hovering off the lowbay, and the Hermann remains at quarantine. This morning a French vessel under
fall head ot sleam, witbfligs flying, a tri-color
and signal tor action, entered the Narrows and
•ailed past, the Hermann, the crew
shouting
‘•Vive la France,” and turning round the
guuboat slowly returned to its former positionfsatisfied that her inteuded victim was still there.
It is reported that the Hermann is to receive a
light armament before Wednesday and that on
ou that day she will sail with her
consort, the
Westphalia, also armed.
Tee removal of obstructions at Hell Gate has
been suspended since Friday, on account ol
the it junction laid by Steuben & Co.,whocla m
that during the blasting the stones
flying endanger life and property at their manufactory.
Francis J. K-pling, who was arrested at
Schuylkill Haven, Pa., Friday, on suspicion of
complicity in the Nathan murder, was arraigned before Justice Hogan this
alternoop, aud
committed lor farther examination. The
prisoner
protests liis innocence and treats the
whole affair as a joke, but the police authorities
say they intend to detain him uutil he proves
his whereabouts on the night of the murder:
also to make him an example to others
seeking
notoriety in a similar manner. Kepling seems
to have manifested signs of
for some
insanity
time past aud to have lived an aimless, dissolute life.
Theschr. Billy Butts, which left Saturday
under suspicion ot being a
filibuster, is now
supposed to be hound for Venez lela, aud her
arms and munitions is destined for the
government of that country.
The French steamer Ville de
Paris, which
pails Saturday, will ta&6 but a small
quantity
ot arms, as the supply of
Remington rifles, the
only arms ordered by Fiance, is very limited.
Rudolpbe, the missing billiard player, arrived yesterday on the Abyssinia lroiu Liverpool. He states that Jie enlisted in the French
army, was captured and paroled at Sedan, and
subsequently reached England by way of Belgium. The match with Joseph Dion tor the
championship, appointed for to-morrow is
probably postpone! for a few daystoallow him
time to recover from the
fatigues and hardships
ot the last few weeks.
DeDnis O’Neil was sentenced to
twenly-two
years and six months in Sing Sing prison, by
Judge Bedford, for highway robbery.
er

THE LIME ROCK BANK

Rockland, Me., Sept. 26.
The Lime Rock Bank Robbers were
brought
here to-day from Belfast and safely commitTed
to our city lock-up, where
they remain under
sufficient guard, except Daniels who is furnished quarters at the Thorndike Hotel, on
account ot his feeble condition.
They will be
arraign'd before the S. J, Court to-morrow
upon tl.o indictments
found by the Grand
Jury last week. Judge Barrows who sentenced the Bowdoinham robbers presides. Strenuous efforts have been made
by the friends of
Moore to obtain his removal from the
custody
of our State authorities upon a writ of habeas
corpus on the ground of his value to the court
as a witness in certain
counterfeiting cases
but without succey*
It is expected that
Moore, Hight and Daniels, will plead guilty,
but Litchfield will make a defence.
DROWNED.

KINO'S LITTER TO THE POPE.

London, Sept. 26.-Tbe letter ot Victor Emmanuel to the Pope, announcing the necessity
for the occupation cf Rome is condemned by
too dutiful and by others too arrogant.
Belgium.

2G.
drowned at
He fell from a
raft and was drowned before assistance could
reach him.
Towne of Sehee

Brussels, Sept. 26.—There is a great excitein this city inconsequence of the failure
of peace negotiations. There is a strong feeling among all classes that the real issue of war

ment

is decided and that further hostilities are murders. The workiigmen paraded the streets

yesterday, singing the Marscllaise and denouncing the courie of the Prussian government.
DEATH OF GEN. SCHNEIDER.

Brussels, Sept.

25.—Gen. Schneider died
The tody will be sent to GerGreat Britain.

ANOTHER INTERVIEW WITH BISMARCK.

26.—The Times correspondent
reports another interview with Bismarck at
Meaux on the 18th, in the eonrse of which the
latter said :
In this war we are influenced by
no motive of aggrandizement whatever.
We
have no purpose in view but our own security;
consequently we must provide for the next war
which is sure to come. France is now without
allies, but may soon succeed in procuring them,
and is sure to commence another war under
better auspices. That is why we demand these
fortresses.
But the present government in
Paris dare not agree to the cession of such territory, nor probably will the next government,
but our purpose is fixed, and if necessary we
are ready to stay all winter at Paris.” I said,

“the general impression

that France was
too much weakened to begin another war for
many years,” “That is not the case,” answered Bismarck ; “France is a very wealthy
country, and will remain so after the war,
was

Withiu five years she will have so recovered as
to be able to recommence hostilities. For that
must have those fortresses, but as
the government at Paris is not disposed to deliver them up, and probably has no command
reason we

them,

peace is not very near, and we must
cau reduce them.” “Then the
question of peace," I said, “reduces itself to
mo for the possession of Metz and Strasbourg;’
and he answered,
Yes, that is it
we

precisely.”

NO HOPE

OF SETTLEMENT.

hope

of settlement between Prussia and
France is abandoned. The general feeling il
that the refusal by France of Bismarck’s proposition will place that country in a worse position.
All

was

Samuel R. Burbeck is under arrest in Boston charged with embezzling $6000 from Howe
& French, druggists, who employed him.
COMM BKCIAL

FIGHTING ON FRIDAY.

FightiDg

all day Friday near Paris is reported from Tours, but accounts are so conflicting that the English Journals refuse publishing them.
CRIMINAL

CONCEALMENT.

The inhabitants of
Strasbourg are still kept
iguorance of events outside the city. They
believe the French have been victorious and
an army is
advancing to their relief.
iu

YANKEE SYMPATHY FOR THE

UNFORTUNATES.

(Special to the N. Y. Herald.]-The Globe
this morning says: Among
the toremost and
largest subscription to the fund for the relief
ot the widows and families of
the crew which
perished in tho Captain is the contribution of
the officers and crew
of the U. S. frigate
H rank!in, now
lying at Portsmouth. This
contribution was banded in with a
promptness
and
liberality which could hardly have been
looked for even
one
of
our
by
ships of war.
crew of the Frankliu paid over
♦
to toe fund a
large »um which must have been
subscribed in a very short
time, but it is not
toe amount,
although as we have said the item
is largest on the
list, that causes us so keenly

Iteceipm by

Steamer .John Brooks from Boston—1 wagon,
25 pkgs furniture, 1 crate, l case, 5 casks crockery, 5
bbls rum. 9 spring beds, 20 cases and 10 bales domes
t:cs. 3 coils cordage, 20 cases grapes. 18 kegs paint, 175
bars iron, 10 hh is sugir, 16 bxs tin, 100 bbls sugar, 18
iron siuks, 8 stoves, 25 empty batrels. 46 pumps, 20
bdls paste bo-tr-f, 4o bbls pork, 50 bxs dye t-tuff, 30
rolls papei, 25 bbls onions 21 pigs tiu, 1 nhd ligs, 10
bbls apples, 20 chests tea, 10 halt bbls beer, 120 bags
malt, 300 pkgs lo Prince’s Express, 100 do to order.—
For Canada and up conntry, 2053 dry hides, 22 chests
tea. 11 bale* cotton, 188 plates iron, 120 bags wool, 12
pcs marble, 10 rolls carp^ing, 3 stoves, 20 casks soda
ash. 4 wheels, 360 window weights, lot machinery, 140
pkgs to order.
Grand Trunk Katlwav—198 cans milk, 1 car
edgings, 2 do potatoes. 1 do paper, l do starch, l do
oais, 8 do batk.5 do boxes, lg do corn, 20 do lumber,
2 do 8und*-ie.s850 bbls Hour. For shipments east, 900
bbls Hour. 1 car oil.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—1 car of
hoops,-1 do ashes, £ do iron, £ do cattle, 35 carboys, 7
crates merchandise, 49 bbls apples, 13 do potatoes, 4
cases cloth, 40 pkgs merchandise, 31 cars freight tor
Boston.

Maine Central Railway-3 crates rags, lot, furniture, 4 bbls cider, 50 eases carpels, 85 bdls dowej
stock, SG> busli potatoes, 20 sacks wool, lot hoop iron,
25 bxs ggs, 106 do sundries.
iM*w York Mtocli Hint Money market.
New York, Sept. 26— Morning.—Gold opened at

113i@ll3|f.
5

1

6 Per cent*

®
iS1rey
Governments

Sterling Exchange 1092 @

Stocks steady, except Rock Jsl-and, which is very i-trong.
26—Afternoon.—There was very
v ^ETT y.obk. Sept.
little business in Wall Street this
afternoon, and quotailous

more

and

less nominal.
Gold closed quiet at
113$ @ 113$, tho highest rate
nr
borrowing being $, wh ch was paid tor a $160,000
loan. The market m tbe Gold Room was
mauipuutllr “]gh rate8 by one ot the Canadian batiks
which
eoutrols a large amount of Gold in this city.
Governments-closed dull and steady.
Money easy at 4 (eg 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange
at 108| & 109$.
were the closing quotations:
United States coupon
o’s, 1881.114
United States 5-20
coupons 1862.1123
United States5-20’s
1864,.Ill#
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.Ill
United States 5-20’s,
January and Julv.lit
rr

°I.

unsettled
rr^?1® following

United States 5-20’s 1867.110
Uuited States 5-20’s\368.110
United States 10-40
coupons.106$
Currency 6*s..mj
Southern State securities dull and* little
changed.
be following are the forenoon
quotations of Southern States securities:
Missouri 6’s. 90
Alabama 8's. .!.....'..*.*.*.* !!.!,’!!*]!!.!! .* 100
Norih Carolina 6*. new...'.*.'..* .*. 26*
Louisiana 6*s, new,..
60*

Georgia 7’s,....*...!... 90
Virginia C’s, new,...63
Teunes&ee O’s, new..60$
Stocks, alter

a dull day, closed strong, Lock Island
advance.
Panama said to-dav at a deof 150 since September.
The directors will
soon Issue a circular
explaining the situation of allairs.
Tbe following are the quotations of Railway Stocks:

and 16 381 Swine.
The Cattle market lor the past
waek has been very quiet and to-day extremely dull
in consequence ot the absence of largo numbers ot
dea'ers.
The supply is very large and prices lower.
Medium to fair 1U @ 13c; prime
14]@15|c; average
12|c. Sheep and Lambs continue to decline steadily,
the supply being much better ban the
demand; common to fair Sheep 3 @ 44c; goo to prime
4j @ 6c.—
Lambi at C @ 8c. Swine—dressed easier llj @ 12|c
J9> th.

■

Cincinnati, Sept. 26—Mess Pork declined; sales
at 2123. Bulk meats dull: shoulders at tic.
Bacon
in iincted demand; shoulders at 16c; sides at 17c.—
Whiskey drooping at 86 @ 87c.
New Orleans, Sept. 26.—Cotton dull; Middling
uplands at lGjc.
Mobile. Sept. 20 —Cotton quiet; Middling nplan Is at 15Jc.
Savannah, Sept. 2(1.—Cotton—large offeringsaud
small demand; Middling uplands at 16c.

tftareigii Markets.
26 —11.30 A. M.
Consols 921 lor

London, Sept.

Erie.22$
preferred.43

York Wool market*
New York, Sept. 24.—The market for all kinds of
Domestic Wool remains steady, lhere has been a
New

little more
from manufacturers, but ihe firmness shown by hoi »eiB has prevented large transactions.
The receipts trom the West have been remarkably light all through the season, and the surplus supplies that have been hanging upon tbe market since the close ot the' war being about used un,
leaves the stock of Wool unusually light, hence bold3rsshowno disposition to lorco business.—Shipping

inquiry

List.

-OF-

Camp Equipments*
Rij Order of

GRAND PROMENADE I’ONCERl

A

Will take

On

place in connection with the

THE

OP

ON

—

—

Weilaeid; 7 Evening, Kept, tilth,

AT THE CITY HALL.
The previous pleasant and fashionable Concerts
under the auspices ot this

Society,

and tli

5

■

___

b.B.

Liverpool, Sept. 26— 11.30 A. M.—Cotton dull;
bains; Middling uplands 9} @ Sbl; Middling Orleans !>| @ 9}<i. Corn 29s. Lard 73}s.
London, Sept. 26-1.30 P. M.-Consols 92 lor money

sales 8 000

and account.

2ofmeriCan

stcnritie9

td

Itev. SI. W.WAKREY

Atlantic & Great Western

Liverpool, Sept. 20-1.31 P. M.
Cotlon dull;
sales 8,000 biles; Middling uplands 0 (ffi
91J; Middling Orleans 9} @ 9|d. Cheese 112s. Bacon 60s for
—

Cumberland cut.

Frankfort, Sept. 2G.-U.

91* tor 1*62

S.

s.

D-20s closed dull at

Freights*
Charleston, Sept. 23.—Freights to Liverpool by
steam direct, nominal; via New
York, 9-16 on uplands and 11 16donSea Islands;
by sail, Id on uplands; ’d oil Sea Islands. Coastwise
To New
lb. on uplands; $c on Sea
steam, |c
JP^k,
Islands;
SI 50
tierce on Rice; by sail, |c if lb on
Upla
ds,
on Resin, $7 ^)8 p M on Lumber.and
$9 @
—

10 P' M on Timber. To Boston by sail, (a) *c
*
^ lb on
upland Cotton: to Providence $8 » M on Boards: *c
lb on upland Cotton.
Vessels are in demand by our merchants to take
lumber freights from Georgetown, S.
C., Darien and
Satilla River, Ga., and Jacksonville,
Fla., to Northern ports, and $ 10 @ 12
A1 are the rates on Lumber
and Boards.

ON

1867

the benefit ol the Church.

For

8(JBJECTi—Forces in aNuubenm.
Doors open at 7 o’clock. Lecture to commence
to 8 o’clo-k.
Admission 25 cents. Reserved Seats £5 c^nts.
Tickets tor sa'e at S. O. Davis’ and at
Bailey
Noyes’ Bookstore, and at th« door.

1 j

an

]

sep2?*5t

Horticultural Exhibition,

Administrator's Sale ot Keal Kstate

HE Portland Horticultural S ociety will hold il
Pali Exhibition of Fruits. P!ants. and Flowers
atCitv Hail, WEDNESDAY NEXT, SEPTEMBEI l
23, opening at 2 o’clock P. M.
Lioeral Premiums at e ottered, list* of which raa f
be obtained ot Samuel Rolfe, E{sq., Treasurer, cot
ot « onzre'S and Chestnut streets.
The annual meetii g ot the above name 1 Society
for the election of officers, and lo transact such oth
er business as may be legally brought before
it, wil 1
be held at the Assessor's Office, City
Hall, on Mon
day Evening, October 3d ensuing, at 7 1-2 o'cloc) 1
P.M.
B. BECKETT, Sec'y.

f|1

(>ep23td)_S.

Wednesday Evening,

:

arnounei

that having made arrangements with this eminen
artist lor a concert tour through the Uni'el States
inauffurate lhd n,,18ical season in Portlam

evening and

the

CONCERT

at the

place above stated.
which occasion the celebrated Tenor,

I
►

Oi

Will
arists:

IUihmIOA RO^ENBIJRG, the gifted youiq
American Prima Donna.
Sig. MSiIV A, the powerful Baritone,
frig* SUffINf, the great and popular Basso.
Rom. CHAM. WERNER, Private Violon
cellist to H. M. the Emperor of Brazil; and
Mus cal

Director.

The Programme will comprise the gems of tin
most celebrated Gcrmatu and Italian composers, in
eluding the
GRAND DUO FROM 1LP0LLIUT0,
A*D TUB

GLORIOUS TRT0 FROM WILLIAM TELL,
In which the great Tenor. Slz. Lefrauc, exhibits th<

wonderful powers of his

most

extraordinary

voice.

Admission fl GO. No extra charge for Reservec
Seats, which can be secured at Paine’S Music St ire
77 Middle St., commencing Monday, Oetobor 2d
at 9

a. m.

THURSDAY, Sept 29th, at 10 o’clock
A. M. at Salesroom 18 Exchange ft, we shall
sell English Brussels Velvet Tai*stiy aud Ingrain
Carpets, B. VV. Chamber Set, llair, Wool and Excelsior Mattress**, Fea her Beds. Ke lsteads, Bureau*,
Cba'rs, De***s, Mirror*. Comforters, Cook and Parlor Stoves, Cr ckery. Kitchen Furniture, &c.
F. U. BAILEY & CO., Anetioseecs.
st’i27Lu
ot
license from the
BY Waterman,
Judge of Probate,
the
ot
I

37
Hji?

Hi.!

86^°

GEO. W. PARKER & CGh,
AUCTIO SEERS,

OcxnmiS3ion Merchants
-AND-

Heal

Messrs. GEE & HARNDEA
respecting announce to the citizens of Port Ian' I
and vicinity that they will open an Evening S« hoc L
of instruction in Dancing, at Congress Hall, on Mou
day Eveuii-g, October 3d, at 8 o'clock aud coutiuu >

OXYGEN AlR

fneiitu

$6, Ladies $4.

Applications

for admission to the afternoon das *
Young Lviies. Minders and MU*es,received ever

Wednesday

and

Saturday

afternoon at 3 P. M.

H^-private Lessons every day from 8to 12 A. hi
P. M.
sep?7td

Estate

Brokers l

40

Kxcliuu^o Street.
Prompt attention given to Hie saleot M»rcli«r (live
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale.
HF"Cash advenced

R.

on

consignments.

npl3dff

It.

IIUJNT,
Commission Merchant aud Auctioneer

Every Monday aud Friday
foliosiug. Terms

Hon. Jol)*i A.
within and tor

atteinoon, ail the right, title and inrere>t s tid Ca'eb
Loretvt, 2d. bad at tn» time ot his decease, in and fo
the to'lowng described oarccl of real estate: “A
certain parcel of reaKsrate in sat I < ape Elizabeth,
and is bounded as fol'ows. viz: Bcgiuuiog in a lino
•f the road leading through the point lo Cape CotWm. Clyne, therce
tage. and adjoining land ot
south two hundred feet by land o' the said Clyne;
thence north 3$° west, sixry-tive teet by land ot
the said Clyne; thence n »rth86i° east, one hundred
teet, by land of the paid Clyne; t ence s-utb 34°
east, fifty teet by land of Loveitt; thence north
east, one bund ed teet by laud of said Loveitt, to
the aforesaid road; thence s utb 31° east, titiceu
Let by the said road to the first boun Is."
Said sale will be su jtct to dower ot the widow.
Terms Cash.
D \NIEL 8TROUT. Jr.,
Administrator of the relate of Caleb Loveitt, 2d.
sep^7-law3t«r P. O. BAILEY & CO., Auci'rs.

No.

of

a

shall sell at pub ic
Cumberland,
auction, on the premises, m Cape Elizabeth, at the
homestead of the Ute Ca'en Lovetr. 2d, on Tuesday,
November first, A. I>. 1870, at two o'clock in the

County

_scp24-10t

81*
112*

by Auc-

,

tion!

virtue

SIGNOR LEFRANC,
be assisted by the following riistingubhei

frig. NIIOLAO,

ceplOdlw_

Carpets, Jtc

Furniture,

Administrator's feale.

alU

on

PURSUANT

ON

Oct. Ctli, >70

Sig. A. Biscaccianti lias the honor to

GRAMD

to a license from the Probate Court
for the Coumy of Curnl e l«rid, I snail ofter at
I-ub'icauction, on Monday, the tenth doy of Uctoher next, at 12 o'clock M., on Ihe premises,
Two Good Kuild>U9 liOio,
40 by 80 feet, located on the easterly side ot India
between
the new Untveifad'd church and
street,
W5I II. JERK IS,
ward room.
Administrator de bools non.
P. O. BAILEY, «& CO„ Auctioneer*.
Sept in, 18;0.

~

CITY JHE A. L L
CARLO LEFRANC.

by

1-1 o’clock p. n-,

I
tell, by <rdcr of Ihe Uov.rnor and Connell,
sundry Military and Lamp I quipmeut*, cunsirting
in part ot
Muskets. Musketoons. Fntield Rifles, Bayonets,
Values. A roller v S w arns, Caissons, one jumbtel,
Tole ( Lams, Trail Handspikes, Port fire cases. Pert
tire stocks. Lea ling Bars, Trace Chains, Biicoles,
Gunners Haversack-, Port Fire Clippers, Matrh
Box?s, one Powder Proof. Bellv Bands, Back Bands,
Sabre Bayonets and Scabbards, Cartridge Boxes,
Cartridg Box Plates, Shoulder Belts and P'ates,
Waist Belts. Cap Pouc hes, Gun Slings, Non-Commissioned Officers'Swords. Musicians Swords, Homan Swords, Lp1*s and
Plates, Officers’ Saslies,
Boarding Pikes, H versarks. Canteens and Straps,
Powder Fla-ks, Ball Pouches, Ball and Flask Bells,
Screw Drivers, Wipers. Tumtder Pune Lea, Spring
Vises, Ball screws. U fle and Musketoon AipendaMinnie” do.,
ges, Single Bullet Moulds, Brass do.,
Large Brass do., It tie do., Fit s. Bugles, Drums,
Drum St'cks and Slings, Rounds Bali Cartridges,
Overcoats, Rubber Blankets. Army Blankets,Sheher
Tents, Tent Pole-, Commissary Chests and contents,
one Sel iliy Me Allies, Count v Scales and Weights,
Scoops, Tunnels, Meat Saw.-, Clearers, Meat Knives
Coopers
and llooks, Knife Sleels, Whetstone*.
Hook,
Adzes, hnminers, Molasses Gates,DriIron
v. r, W01 m,
Hatchet-, Faucets. Tap Borers. Bung
Meat-ures, Hoop Drivers, Gimlets, Worms tor Cask
head-, Paper Rulers an I Folders, Inkstands,
Wafers. Sealing Wax. Dippers, Plates, Wash Ba-sinf, Pan a, Coffee Bileis Tea Pots. Sprinkler,
L viles, Molasses. P.tchers, Skimmers, Meat Foma
Spoons. Caudle Sticks, Pepper Boxes, Camp Kettle 1
Spittoons, Baskets, dug-, Dust Pan, Chopping
Board, 'I able Spoons, Tea Spoons, platiorm Seal»s,
Water Pail, Stove Funnel, Box Stove, sliest In n
Cain]> Kettles, Farmers Boilers a»d Kims, Farmers
Boiler and Stove, Desks, Sheet Iron Basins, lanterns. Knapsack Straps, Sheet Iron Stoves. Mola>»cs Barrels and Faucets, Tables. Knapsacks, Signa,
Lanterns, Small Blacksmith's Be lows. Hand B irrows, Quartermasters Chests and Contents Handl
Cutis, Box Medione, Bed Pan. chamber Pots, AxeaPick Axes and IIan* lea. Grind Stoue, and Simit,
Drill, Woo l Saw-, and sundry other articles,
j #A Catalogue will Le in.readmcss at the Sale.
J. B. FOSTER, Auct’r.
sep!7td

DANCING!

Pacific Land Gram. Sevens.
68?
Michigan neutral Railroad. 120
Union Pacific Railroad.
24
Boston and Maine Kailroau.
1491
Pepperell Manufacturing Company. 6971
Amoskeag Manufacturing Co. 1420
»>aconia Manufacturing Company. 450
Eastern Kauroau...
120*
Union

,

lecture at

Congress Street M, E. Church

UOMtom Stock List.
^
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Sept. 25.

Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds....
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
United States, Sixes, 1881.
United States 5-20s, 1062

BOSTON, MASS
Will

m
—

BECKETT, Secretary.

_

OF

and Council.

At the Slate Arsenal, Bangor,

PORTLAND HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
—

Ilia Governor

Tuesday, September 27, 1870,
At -J

Fruit and Floral Show
—

asid

JTIililaiy

Arms,

Flags!

IIARKY WATKINS.
FEIiOUA,
BLANCHE, (with Songs,) ROSE WATKINS.

—

money and account.
American securities— tT. S. 5-20’s, 1802 90do
1805, old, 89}; do 1867, 88}; U. S. 10-40’s, S54. Erie
share- >8.
llliuois Central shares 113.
Atlantia &
Great Western shares 26}.

IW'O. 316 Congress st., will sill every evening a
XI large assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wnl he sold during the day in'lots to salt
jhirclmsers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all
descriptions nI goo<Is. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt

aud from 2 to 5

;
F. 0. BAILEY & GO.,
NEW DANOINS ACADEM1
INSTITUTE,
AUCTIONEERS,
AT VLCEHT HALL.
344 Congress Street
*
jir.
oi wasmngton u.t. , COMMISSION MERCHANTS

CHRONIC

Acute Diseases,

Treated by Breathing “OXYGEN
AIR,*’

Medicated Inhalations
‘Local Treatment,’’ and the test
therapeutical
agents.
DISEASES OF THE

RESPIRATORY
-AND-

JRGAJVS,

SPECIALTY.
The Public are invited to call and examine tlii*
mode of treatment and sea reco d of practice and its
results
Letters of inqn.ry promptly answered and treatment sent if desired. Address.

»p. J. P.

BROWER.

34t Congress Street, Portland, Mr.
teptO dCm
Lexc rin
|j£.:

First

Respertiuilv announce! lhat according to a promisi ,
made last January he will give instruction in tin
polite art ot Dancing at the above named had. Thi ;
(ollowingDances will be taught at this Academy:

The Parisian Walls, with all the changes
The beautiful Ijaceska and changes*
The new Spanish Dances with the Paris
ian and Grecian changes*
The splendid Alexander Polka Masnrki ,
with the Tarious Parisian changes.
The new datice called the Polnutler, 1
splendid Dance.
The Aeaiare Polka, a new Dance • '
great merit,
Also »he greatly improved Lancers and the Cale

Quadrilles The Vorsio Yiaroia, Plain Ma
zurka, Scho tische R-dmva, Plain Waltz, also tb<
Govlitzu, and all the usual styles ol Dancing usual
ly danced in this and other ciiies.
All ot the above named dunces will be
li
taught
*
donian

one

quarter.

Misses, Masters and Young Ladies wil
Wednesday, the Z8:h ot Sept at tb<
ab'.ve named hall, terms $5 tor twelve lessons
commencing at 3 P M.

Mortgage

Bonds

-OF A-

Also a class for Ladies and Gentlemen at the sune
at 8 o'clock P M, same day as aboye.
Cards of admi.-sion lor Gents $3
Cards of admission for Ladies $3 f^r twelye les-

place
sons.

For Information enquire at the office of the Fluent
Hull. or at the St. Junan Hotel.
P. S.—Private class s attended to end private lessons given daily.

C. F. BARNES, Proprietor.

PAYING

STATE,

7 PEit CT IN GOLD,
ARE OFFERED AT PAR.

Y9IiK AND
which will

OSWEGO MIDLAND
be four hundred mites m
RAILROAD,
i’s totil lengita from New York t)
Oswego, including
the Auburn branch, has nearly
200 MILES f»F ROAD ALREADY
IOMPLETEO
and in profitable operation on the Northern section
extending southerly Horn the City ol Oswego and
interseciing the Albany and Susquehanna Railroad
at Sidney Plains* Work is
being vigorously pushed on oilier portions of the line; and it is the
expectation ol the Company to have at least 100
miles more in operation before the close of the present

season.

liUtiAL VUSIXBHS

already large, and

the Company has just concludcontract with the Delaware and D uogon Canal
tor
Company
transporting the coal ot that large and
wealthy corporation to the northern sections ol the
State. This will add so largely to the business and
profits ot that section of the road, already controlling the local trathe ot one ot the most populous and
lertile districts ot the State, that its net earning,
without the aid ol through ousiness, can hardly be
less than 7 per cent, on its entire cost, which is 100
per cent, in excess ot the interest on its bonds.
ed

a

A STRONG POINT
in regard to these bonds, is the tact that the issue 1s
strictly limited to $20,0oo.per mile of finished road,

and BEHIND

THE BUN D8

18

PAID-UP CAPITAL OF NEARLY $7,000,0C0
affords ample guarantee ot the financial
strength ot the Company.
THE BOND*.
They are issued in denominations ot $1,000; may
be either coupon or
registered, at the option ot the
purchaser; bear Seven Per Cent. Gold Interest,
tree ot income tax; payable on the 1st of January
and 1st ol July in New York City, and have 23 years
to run to maturity.
The popularity of these bonds as a perfectly safe
security, bearing the highest rate of interest authorised by the laws of New York, payable in gold com,
fiee er government tax, has kept the supply nearly
exhaiiR.ed; but the recent and early future comp'eA

which

t ion of additional sect ions will tor a time turnish a
libera) supply, to which we respectlully invite the
attention ot investors, in the confident beliei tha* no
better security can be found ou the market.
PKIl'Es PAH AND 4IK KITED
E«T IN CURRENCY.

INTER.

Governments and other current securities taken
in exchange.
Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may be had on app'.l
cation.

Brewster,
40

(tl.le

Sweet

&

Co.,

Slwei, Bo.ian.

GEORGE 0PDYKE&C0,
Bankers, No. 25 Nassau-sl.
uo2id&wly

Ad miuist rator s Sale of Valuable
Heal estate.
virtue of

a

licence from the

BY Waterman, Judire ot

Hon. John A

Probate, within and lor
Coun'y ot Cumberland, I shall sell at public
aucliou, on the premises, all ot the real estate belonging to the estate of Caleb S. Small, deceased
the

consisting ot Houses, Store and lotot land, situated
on the southerly side of Brackett
St., and near
Carleton St., on Xliursdav. the Ctli day of Oct iber
next, at 3 o’clock P. M. The above real eatate will
be sold subject to the dower interest of the widow of
said Small; also subject to a mortgage to Isaac W.
Stockwell, ot Danville, Canada East, dated September lltli, 1*66. tor the sum of $3000 on two years,
recorded, book 370, page 187; also subject to a mortgage to the City ot Portland, bearing date Aug. 3d,
1869, for the sum ot #3140 44, payable in equal instalments in 3, 5, 7 an 10 years, recorded, book 369,
WM. E. MORRIS,
page 44.
Administra'or with the will anuexed.
F. O. BAILEY <& Co., Auct’rs.
September 6th, 1870
sepulawlastwed

Rooms 18

First

St.

C. W. ALLEN
Ott

THE

Central Railroad
OF IOWA.
235

lilies in Leii

ill.

Now Nearly Completed.
This Company are now pushing their work
forward with great rapidity, and the entire line
necessary to connect St. Louis aud St. Paul is
graded and under contract to be finished this
The fact that this enterprise has been
undertaken by a combination of leading baDk
ers aud railroad
capitalists of well known
season.

'wealth, experience and ability, insures Its early
completion and future success.

through the richest and most
settled portion of Iowa, aud is built
in the interests of the great Northern
system
of roads which ceutre at St. Paul. The
thickly

annum in Gold.

Bonds

Mortgage

Exchange

P.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

The road runs

Free from U. S. Taxes.
PerfectlyJSafe.lnvestment.

YORK

Will give prompt ami rnrelnl attention to
ot
Property, either by Auction or piivat.

any kiuti of
sale.

A class ot

per cent per
TRUNK RAILROAD Eight
A

NEW

-ANH-

Heal Estate Brokers.

commence

sep20tt

THE

leading the

Erie

Two

Unter

Or,

sale

auction

TRODDEN DOWN

Chicago, Sopt. 2G.—F'our depressed. Wheat quiet:

No. 2 spring at I 06.
Corn lower at 64}c tor No. 2
mited Western. Oats lower at ?6! fq) 37c lor No. 2.—
Bye.firm; No. 1 at 75c; No 2 at 72c. Barley drooping; No. 2 at Spring 1 20. High Wines at 85c. Live
hoes lower at 78 'qj 8 70. Oatile lower at 3 12* @ 7 75.
Receipts— 7,1100 bb’s. flour, 87,000 bush, wheat,
94,000 tiut.li. corn, 89,0110 bush, oats,
bush, rye,
--bush, barley; 7,500ho.8.
Shipments—5,000 bbls. ft iur, 84,000 hush, wheat,
-hush, corn 19 UOO bush, oals, 14,000 hush. rys.
lOu.ooO bush, barley 1,000 hogs.

cline

Pacific Mail.414
N. Y. Central and lludsou River consolidated... 92$
N. Y. Central Sc Hudson River consolidated scrip.87|
Harlem.
1334
Reading. 9 $
1174
Chicago Sc Hock Island..
1052
Cleveland & Pittsburg.
Illinois Central.
135$
Chicago & North Western..*.8i
Chicago & North Western prelcrred.67$
Western Union Telegraph Co.34$
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.93
Michigan Central.119}
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.922

Harry Watkins,

the New Great Play

In

Wednesday Evening-, Sept. 28, ’70

,

Kailronds and Steamboats.

Rose and

ARSEIAL,

the Gilded Stars,

ot

New York, Sept. 26.—Cattle market
Receipts
for the week 8,787 Cattle, 37.081 Sheep and
Lambs,

7jd.

A

from^arbadoes;

Engagement

SALES,

IMiOX, R*I!«E.

B

excellent floor management which has been sc
cured, are a suflicienl guarantee lor the success o
the present.
Boquets and Choice FI nvers will be for sale ii 1
the hall, and the music will be by
Chandler’* Full Cfcuadrilln Hand.
Tickets for the afternoon exhibition of Fruits am
Flowers, 25 cents each. For the evening. Gentle \
man and Lady 75 cents.
.Single ticket s for the eve
ning, 50 cents.
T.C. MERSEY, President.

DIGESTIVE

MAWS AG II GAKTTS.

STATE

Tuesday, Sept. 27, & Every Night

given

-AND

BRIDGEPORT.
Hartford, Sept. 2G.—A fire in Bridgeport
Sunday destroyed the City Hotel stables, the
stables of Dr. E. C. Middle
brook, a tenement
house belonging 10 Dr.
Middlebrook,
occupied
b.V several families ol colored people, and caused serious damage to tbe furniture
establishment of Kusteren & Standen and a
large four
story brick building of Messrs. Shelton, occupied by W. H. Fitzgerald, dry goods, whose
stock was badly
damaged by water. The adjoining buildings were more or less scorched,
and the dry goods stock of W. Goddard & Co.
was removed, though the store was
not burned.
Loss $.10,000; insurances on building and srock
burned or damaged to the amount ot $38,000.

Theatre.

I.ocki and E. 1M. Leslie

E.

New York, Sept. 26. —Cotton heavy; sales 863
bales; Middling uplands at 17}c. Flour—sales 10.800
bb.s.; State and Western 2 @ 10c lower; State at
4 9»(a) 5 85; Round Hoop Ohio 5 40
@ 6 30; Western
at 5 90 @ 6 35; Southern at 5 35 @ 800.
Wheat
heavy aud 1 @ 2c lower; sales H6,0r)0 bush.; No. 1
Spring at 1 24; new 1 27; No. 2 §Sring at 112 @ 116;
old No. 3 at 1 17; Winter Red and Amber Western
at
1 32 @ 1 35; White Michigan at, 1 50. Corn heav/ and
lc lower; sales 53,000 bush.; M ixed Western at 85
@
90c.
Oa*s heavy and lc lower; sales 52,000 bush.;
Ohio at 63 @ 55c; Western at 50 @ 53c. Pork
lower;
sales 50") bbK; new mess at 24 25 @ 24 50; prime at
2100 @2300. Lard lower; steam at14J @ 15*0; kettle at 16 @ 16$c.
Butter dull; Ohio at 20 @31c;
State at 26 @ 43c. Whiskey heavy; Western tree at
884 @ 89c. Rice firm; Caiolina at8@ 9c. Sugar
steady; Porto Rico at 10J @ 114c; Muscovado at 9j @
10c; tair to g 'Od refining at 9jCql 93c; No. 12 Dutch
standard at lOJo.
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine
quiet at 39Jc; Resin steady; sales at 1 85 @ l 90 tor
strained. Petroleum,steady; crude a* 124c; refined
at 26]c. Tallow dull at 9 @ 9$c.
Fi eights to Liverpool lower; cottou per steam gd; n >ui2s3d; wheat

comnecTirDT.

EXCITEMENT IN BRUSSELS.

wait till

Bangor, Sept.

m

chirley Sunday morning.

Portland
Managers:.G*o.

J

AUCTION

ENTERTAINMENTS.

dealers

BOBBERS.

Boston, Sept. 26 —Arrived, brig M. L. B.,
reports 12th inst., lat. 23 31,
Ion. 63 li, spoke British barque
Speedaway,
from Liverpool for Cardenas, and took from
her the captain and crew of British brig St.
Mary, for Barbadoes, which vessel was previously abandoned in asiukmg condition. The
crew were brought to this
port.

here to-day.

aud liberally met. There ha3 been
and considerable
anxiety manifested
on the part ot the
ot this city to obtain large
shipmeota at once, w hi ch is owin_» to the consumers
that
n
is
lime to lay In their winter
realizing
and are now desirous of doing so promp lvstocks,
Wo
have a so to note an improvement in the line trade to
a lesser degree, which, however, bids lair to
increase
as
as
it
become
now
slid
good
is in this immediate
vicinity. Coastwise vessels have been abundant until the last lew days, during which time they have
been and now are much sought after, and the tendency is certainly to higher rates ot freight.
The iollowing are the prices ot Coal by the cargo at
Port
Richmond, tor shipments ea*t oi Bordentown and south ot Cape Henry; toother points rates
ton higher than cur quotations:
are 40c
Schuylkill red ash. $4 75 @ $4 90; do steamboat, $4 25 @
$4 40; do broken, $450; do egg, $4 70 @$4 80; do
do chestnut, $3 70 @ $3 90;
stove $470 @'$4 80;
She'iandoah broken $4 50; do egg $4 75; do stove $5;
do chestnut $3 90.
Philadelphia, Sept. 24 —Freights—The fallowing are the current rates from Port Richmond tor the
week ending Sep*. 23:—To Bath $2 25; Portland
$2 53; Rockland $2 25; Thomaston $2 50; Boston
$2 5 @ 2 35; Chelsea $2 25; Danveraport and dis
$2 35; Dorchester $2 3u; Hingham and dis $2 50;
Lynn and dis $2 50; Marblehead $2 50; Milton $2 30;
Roxbury $2 40; Salem $2 20 @ $2 25; Somerset $1 90;
Providence $190@5200: Charlestown $2 25; Mobile $4 50.

MtMB.

RUSSIA AND AUSTRIA.

Iibly.

over

lower barber.

CREW RESCUED.

26—Au approaching alliance
between Russia and Austria, but opposed by
the Hungarians, is ujw spoken of.

as

our

Prnsaia.

Berlin, Sept.

some

promptly
great activity
are

—

NEW YORK.

annexation of Alsaie and Lorraine.

THE

indisposing of the other sizes, but there ia not that
inquiry far them, and the wants ot the trade

active

FIRE XX

goine up everywhere around the city.
THE LAJT

Sept. 28.—Arrangements

are

nearly completed for Admiral Farragut's funeral. The body will
probably bo taken from
the toaib at St. John’s church
Tuesday morning at tea o’clock and placed ou board the TT.
S. S, Brooklyn, aud
proceed to New York.
The catafalque is ail
oil board-tbe Brook-

Charles

new.

A. Versailles

are

HA.tl 1**111 It E.

OBSEQUIES.
[Special Dispatch by the International line.]

Frauce.

Government,

News^

the EARBAOUT

VARIOUS WAR MOTES.

Philadelphia Coal market*
PHilAbEurniA. Sept. 24.—The ton* of the market is decidedly fiimer, and the demand far egg and
stove is rather in excess of the
supply, but without
any material change in prices. There is no difficulty

Donraiic !7larkei».

Alliance between liussia and Aus-

London, Sept.

ognize them, who are always supplied with a
complete stock of the latest novels, periodicals,
guide books, &c.
I.ntrut

Npam.

by the dancing public.

(^“Blessed

act.
It if* tho kindly spirit
that prompted it; the open hearted and com*
bined generosity of sailors aud Americans.

BY TELEGRAM TO THE

absolutely

Feathers.

of

Those of our Providence guests wbo may
desire a good bath, shave or hair dressing will
find one of their lormer citizens, Mr. J. P.
Smith, at No. 100 Exchange street, where he
has fitted up in good style hair dressing, bathing and hair work rooms. Smith operated for
some years in Providence, and will he happy
to receive calls from the members of the Light
Infantry and others, and show them bis estab-

Mr. Burns in the

Windham

LATEST NEWS

appreciate the

«u

First

Mortgage Bonds

OF THE ISSUE CF

of the Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest
free of Government tax, and are issued for the

Si,500,000,

very small amonnt of 816,000 per mile.
For
the present, the unsold portion are offered at
95 and accrued interest. The attention of investors is invited to the fact that the road is
now nearly finished, and that the
Security is
therefore entitled to a high rank.
In our opinion, no class of investments

BY THE

St. Joseph and Denver Citv
RAIL HOAD

COMPANY,

Issued in denominations of $1000
and $500, Coupon or Registered,
payable in 30 years, with Interest
payable 15th August and 15ih Ftb■
ruary, in *eiv xorn,

Londonf

or

Frankfort, free of tax. Secured bi
mortgage only on a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the raft
of $13,503,70 per mile. Earnings
in excess of its interest liabilities.
This line being the Middle Route,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and
MOST NATURAL
FOll
ONE
FREIGHT AND PASSENGEIi
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS A FORI
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and connecting with the
FORI
at
PACIFIC
UNION

KEARNEY.

Capital Stock of the Co, $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronoun
ccd Value of
■

First

been found so unitormly safe and profitable
First Mortgages on completed railroads.

Of 235 companies operating 30,000 miles of
railroad in the Northern and Western States,
on which there is a bonded debt of 8602,0C0,CC0,
know of but two that do not pay their interest regularly.
we

u n

reBi.ibf u

Mortgage Bonds,

iie.hu

IIUUB

and
unhesitatingly
them.

TANNEB &
fiscal

recommend

GO,

Agents,

Commercial Agents,

54 Fine

Street, New York.

uu413dpU-iw8p

nre

Treasurer
After

a

full

examination,

we

lave accepted

Agency for the Sale of the above Fir*
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend

an

them to
LY

our

SAFE,

customers AS A THOROUGHAS WELL AS PEOFITABLE

INVESTMENT.

JAY COOKS] A CO.,
20 Wall St, New York.

by
SWAN

will he

dt

received in Portland

BARRETT,

Comer Riddle nut] Plao Mirrrli,
of whom pamphlets and full information roa
be had.
juu29d&w3m

Now I

DltS, EVAN3 & STKOUT, DENTI3T3.
No. S

Clapp’. Block,

Have a now me thod of Insortlns artificial TEETH,
bv means oi which no food can bulge uneler the plate
and thev are so tiim'y bel.l In place that it is impossible to tio or loosen them In Piling or mast mating
tood. This new ine'bod can be applied to old and
troublesome sets
septi dtt

Attention!
members ot the SEYMOUR ZOUAVES are
,cque^ted to me t at iheSt. .In Ian
September 29lh, at S
A fU
fve»mB,
A
att*nilance
18 nque
ted, as Iiumdisi
18 10 be
t«d
The (Jleik is requested to be present with the tolls.
*" * “"UR.
d. C. M EC ItRISH.
aept26dtdss
Caplaiu Commanding-

THE
earnestly

.V.

Portland Benevolent Society.
Vl^HK Animal Meeting ot the Portland Benevolent
• Society, lor choir. nl efll ers, will be bold »t the
Office oi the Treasurer, over Alercoauis Bank,
Oct. 12th, at 3 o'clock C M
THOMAS B. nAYES, Secretary.
sepEttd

Willi

To
Board.

Let.

ROOMS
snauaMJti_N«.
Street, New York.
Notice.
Fianclon
W. P, CONVERSE & CO, WHEREAS, wile,board
parts
49 Wall

Mill

FAVUK4DI.K

Hornet liiuir
The Remaining portion of this
Loan note for sale at 07 1-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at the Company’s Agencies, in
New York or Boston; in New York.
Tanner At Co., Bankers.No.40 Wall
St., or W. P, Converse di Co., No. 54
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse di Bro., No. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
We are Satisfied
these Securities.
they are all that could be desired,

u

TIME TO
HILL
UUVtfKN.aKNTR, AXD BUY
RFALliY YIKMT-L'I.AMVt RAILROAD
McuKimD-sutii
am
Tmm»Ms—
THAN THE PRESENT.
*
B.
IV.
IRA TTUI’K.
XU

Subscriptions

8,000,000
1,500,000

•

as

Mfrre ■».

K. Martin, Ins
my
without j.rovi cation
It-lt mv be»i ami
unknown to me, alt persons are
and £«■*? to
her on my ncrount as 1
hereby fs^hithlen to trust
at,«i| pay no bill* of her contraetinit alter tbK <la e.
ANDREW J. MARTIN.

Buxton, Septn.n ber 19,1870.

w3t39*

——““**

--

WANTED

EDUCATIONAL.

Girl Wanted.

JULES VII. L. MOBAZAIN7
FROM PARIS,
Teacher ol the French Language.
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High aud Grammar Schools.

MEDICAL.

Poetry.

1

Bread and C'hccae aud KImm>

general house-work. Apply at 35 Daniorth
street.
«ep21dlw*
do

TO

One day, when I came home fatigued,
And felt inclined to grumble,
Because mv life was one ot toil,

Wanted.
A

Esq.

Apply
Slate

sale house.
sep21dtf

is,*’

Clerk
Address J. J?. P., Portland, Ale.

__

Wanted Immediately,
rnWO good Custom'Vest Makers.

J. TWo good Custom Pant Makers,
Six good Custom Coat Makers.
One Bushelling Woman,
and customers to purchase the best stock ot CiOtliGEO. W. RICH A Co.,
iDg iu Portland.
173 Foie st.
sepl7dtt

MANHOOD

f?ear lorui,
;

Coopers Wanted.
Gardner’.

Cooperage,
Summer St., East Boston.
KEG MAKERS,,
sep!6U2w*
_West
at

And when l look in your dear eyes,
And on > our dress so come'y;
And when I hold you iu my arms,
1 laugh at Fortune’s misses,
I’m blest in you. content witu jou,
And bread and cheese and kisses.”

Board Wanted.
with furnished

or

unfurnished

rooms

for

a

ASHMEAD,

sep24d3t*

Busines< Man, who understands I he
A GOOD“WHIPPING
B<J8INE*»,”
including Wharfinger, making Charters, Pilotage,
Clearances, Manifests, Insurance, Rooks, &c., to
take charge of the same In the Provinces.
Address, stating experience, age, salary expected

«

Uct. Daniel F. Smith,'A. HI., Beeler;
Miss Mary F. Holmes, AanUtanl;
Bee. H. IV. Taylor Boot, A. M,,
Vnatmctor in Drawing.
Christmas Term begins Sept 12.
aug2tt

HIHE f jurih dividend at the rate ot 7 per cent, per
L
annum is now payable.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Trca*’r.
Gorham, September 23, 1870.
Eep24wlt

Enquire

sep23dttSANBORN

Rising Generation

Wanted.

A

LADY to run a Singer Sewing Machine; mus
understand the business thoroughly.
Steady

employment given. Apply

at

GEO. W. RICH & CO.’S.

Coffin Valve!

sep1 Stiff173 Fore

st.

Permanent Boarders
genteel accommodations at
bie prices, at No. B5 Franklin st.
C1AN
seplItt
obtain

i

reason a

L1NSLKY.

&-

Codman Mansion Home School,

reierences. Communications strictly confidential and returned it requested,
Eep24 3t
“COMMERCE,” Box 2010, Boston, P.O.

In llie Young and

Boys!

rOPSHAM, MAINE.
of hoyt, fogg & breed, no 92
Midd’e st, Portland, or address the Principals.

and

T II 13

Savings Bank.

Home School tor

Foil YOUNG

ot

Boston,)

Will re-open for it. fourth Tear Sept. I S*
Number ot Pupils in hoarding department limited
to sixteen. Corps ot Teachers large in proportion
to Pupils received.
Terms for Latin, French and English Studies,
with board, $600 per annum. Young Misses under
16 years of ago, studying only English branches$150
For
per annum. Day Scholars $150 per annum.
Circnlars aplv to the Principal,
Mrs. S. M. COCHRANE, Miilon, Mass
Jy30 2m

Piano-Forte Instruction.

Wanted!
SMALL Tenement and room suitable for a Dress
Maker’s Shop; need not be connected.
CHAS. P. MATTOCKS, Att’v at Law,
88 Middle Street, or
sep8_Mrs. A. D. REEVES, 36 Free Street.

A

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
8. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
delStt

Wanted.
ior a Jady in a small fprivate family, or
ihree rooms convenient lor boarding sell*
References given If required.
Apply to W. H. JEKR1S, Real Estate Agent,
6 C&hoon Block
eepl9*2w

CAPE COTTAGE.

two
BOARD

or

Girl Wanted.

|

CAPABLE GIBL can find a good situation to
housework by enquiring at 18 Brown st.

A

do

The vegetative powers ol life

are

stiong, hut

in

Bep26d3t

a

years how oilen the pallid hue, the lack-ustre

few

mental eflort, show its banelul influence.

to

becomes evident to the observer that

soon

some

depressing influence is checking the development ot
the body.

Consumption is talked of,

AGENTS

perhaps

and

the south is removed from school and Eent into the

country. This

is

of the worst movements. Re-

one

Henry

moved from erdiuary diversions ot the ever-changing

of the

scenes

city,

much enfeebled to
ral

g:ve zest to healthful and

exercise, thoughts

superb and world-renowned work of art,
Household
Engraving of
”
The best paper ana the grandest
in
America.
engraving
Agents report “making f 17
in halt a day.” “Sales easier than books, and profits
greater.” Ladies or gentlemen desiring immediate

“jflarehnll’s

Washington

them*elvc9.

1 f the

patient

be

menses

is lcoked tor with anxiety,

tom in

which Nature is to show her saving power in

the first symp-

as

grown by

A

hat it ted on; the energies of tbe system

w

prostrated, and the whole economy is deranged.

are

Tbe beautiful and wonderful period in which body
and mind undergo

fascinating

so

LADY in every Town in the
Slate ot Maine to canvass lor a new Medical
Work entitled “ Woman and her Thirty Year*
Pilgrimwge.” A bwk of great value to to every
woman in the Country.
Address, H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me.
jun20d&w3m

WANTED.—A

change from

a

child to woman, is looked tor in vaiu: the parent*
heart bleeds in anxiety, and fancies the gra%

but

e

waiting for its victim.

in every Town in Maine to
AN Agent
popular subscription works and

arising

month.
Responsible targes will be treated with for the
■ale of the Coflin Valve Jn the interior cities and

from excesses

Buchw,

our

Weakness

for

ings.

Indisposition

Ex-

to

No. 55
may
applied
scon,
Fianklin St.is
je30dtf

WANTED.

Life

cular System, Often Enormous Appetite with Dys-

m

the Eyelids, Frequently Black Spots Flying before

Vessels Wanted.

Sight, Want of Attention, Great Mobility, Resllessness, with Horror of Society. Nothing is

of

WANTED for the next six months,
three or lour vessels per month of fiom
three
to five hundred tons capacity to
Afnr\ load Stone
for New Orleans. Highest
hSHIK-rates ot freight paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
Or,
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Vinalhaven.
Portland, April 2, 1870.
apldtf

de-

such patients than Sclitude, and nothing

sirable to

they

more

dread, for

more

Manner,

Fear of

Earnestness,

no

hurried Transition from

one

Themselves;

no

Repose

Speculation, but

no

question to

a

another.

——————

Power, Fatuity,

and

follow Loss ol

removes-soon

Epileptic Fits, in

Richardson*8

which

of

one

LEE,

Superintendence

Bloomtngdale Asylum,
patients;

Fricnil sttieel, Itoslon.

Who

can

STEAM ENGINES,

BOILERS,

AND

They

(^“Personal attention given to the filtingnp ot
Buildii.as with Steam and Gas Pipes.
au2t)-6tM

say that these excesses

am

laid out, and it they shall so adjudge will then and
there lay out the tame and fix the damages as piovideit by law.
Also, pursuant to an order of tbe City Council,
■aid Committee will meet at the junction ol Forest
and Congress streets, on
Satmday, the first dav ol
October next, at 2 1-2 o'clock P. M„ to 1 ear all
parties Interested, and then
determine and anjudge
whether public convenience requires that any iiart ok
street
west
ot
Forest
street
Congrea
he discontinued
anti it they shall so adjudge, will then and
theie
discontinue that part ot Congress street
Also, pursuant to an order or the City Council,
saiil Committee will meet at the junction ot
Emery
and Satem etrct ts, on Saturday, the fiist dav of October, at 3 o’clock P. M to hear all parties interested, anil then determine and adjudge whether public
convenience requires that any pat t ot Emery street
between Salem anilDanlorth streets be discontinued
and it they shall so adjudge, will then and
there
discontinue that part ol Emory street.
Also, pursuant to an order ot the City Council,
said Committee wilt meet on
Deering stieet, at the
corner ot land ot S. W. Larrahcc. on
Saturday the
first day ot Cctober next, at 3 1-2 o'clock P.
to
hear all parties interested, aud iheii Uyu* rmine
audadju ge whether public convenience requires
that a stieet should be laid out Horn
Deering to

At’

b«e and land of J. S. Kicker, and if
they shall so
fpeudge, will then ami chore lay cm ihe Mice, and
fix flic damages as requited by law.
Also, pursuant to an order 01 the City .Council
said Committee will meet on Spring street dnnosite
May street, on Saturday, the first day of
next, at 3 o clock P. M., to here all parties interested
determine and aojudge whether
and ihen
public
con yen if lice requires that Spring
street, opposite
Maystreer. be s'raiwhteued, and it they rba'l so
then
and
will
there
lay out the same 1 and
tdjudge,
fix the uamages as required by law.
A;so, pursuant to an order of the City Council
said Committee will meet on Locust street, on Saturday, ihe first dav ot Uctot er next, at 3 1-2 o'clock
to li ar all partus in’eres’eo, and there deF,
termine and adjudge whether public convenience
lequiies that any part ol said stieet be widened on
the easterly side ol said sneer, and il they shall so
adjudge will thou and there Jay out the same, and
fix the damages as required by Jaw.
A.so. pursuant to an order ol the City Council,
said Com nill tee will meet at the Junction of Fore
and Fr.ioklin streets, on Satur lav, the first day ot
October next, at 4 o'clock P. M., to Lear all farti<s
lot.Tested, and ihen determine and adjudge whether public convenience requires that Franklin street,
irorn Fore to Commercial streets, be widened, and
if they they shall so adjudge will then and there lay
oat the same and fix the damages as required by law.
BEN J. KINGSBURY, Jk,

qui'e destitute—neither
Should

)
TOLFORD, J

C*
,,,V|.
“

T-.

t^JjAKU'

T

K* 33T

Consumption,

bear

there assertions.

In

or

occur

Grief

ever

FOE 8 ALE OE TO BE LET.

THE

visits it.

it is rarely artic-

measures wan

“SHAfP'S

eases

we

and

Despair

ity equal

we are

prepared to offer

salt, capacity of ‘AM,9NO square feet, and is arranged so teams can drive into the building to unload
or receive
the
of

an

at
same time.
Store House “No. 2” is
alBO arranged the same, and loaded teams can enter
upon three floors, and has a canaciiy ot 71,400
square feec. Store House “No. 3” has a double root,
am is designed lor the storage of floe and valuable
ot 33,400 square teet. The
total tapacityot all the Store Houses is 304,714
square leet. There is a fine Office and Owe linn
for the wharfinger which commands lull views of
the entire property, which Is 4S0 leet Jong with a
street tront of 00
and a water front ot lOO
leet, making the whole to contain about 43,370
square teet. The wliarl isllC feet long (trom a solid
granile sea wall which extends the entire tront of
the property) and is 40 leet wide. The solid granite
extends back trom the water from 30 to 50 teet.
The wharf is made of the best oi spruce, and is in
thorough repair, and good tor ten years without one
centexpense. There is a harbor grant for the extension of .this Whan 7b teet. thus making a wbart
oi 191 teet, if needed.
At the end of the wharf (116
leet) there is eight fathoms ol waier, and at the end
caicubiuu
mere
wouiu
De eitven tafboms
The ‘«Gwai Eastern” If y at this wbart when on
her first visit to this side ot the Atlantic.
The
Prince ot Wales entered the harbor in a man-of war
with lour frigates abreast, and landed at tne
end of
the wharf. There are

in-

valuable giit ot chemistry for the removal ot the
Helmbold’s H ighly Concentra-

consequences.
ted

|

Fluid Extract

like it.

It is

patient,

and

used

or

Sold

Bucnu.

There is

no

merchandise,capacity

tonic

anchor of hope to the surgeon and

an

this is

a

testimony of all who

leet,

have

prescribed it.

by Druggists and Healers everywhere. Pile

$1.25 per hot lie,
any

of

address.

or

C bottles for

$6.50.

Delivered to

Dest ribe symptoms in all communi-

AJtlress H. T. HELMBOLD,

Drng and Chemical Warehouse,
594

are

Warehouse,

and

with

signed

3 Dwelling House?, 3 Stables, fcheds, hc„

Broadway. New York.

Genuine unless done up

graved wrapper,

on

f
|

New
Streets.

Brands

ot

Cigars,

tac-slmile cl
U

in

my

raying good rental, besides unoccupied ground
lor 4 to 500.000 teet of lumber and
shingles,
capacity
or for the erection of coal houses, which ere much
needed. There is a fine street entrance, plenty fresh
water, and a bydraut, flag and signal staff*, and
everything comp ete tor immediate use.
all

steel-enChemfcsl

title comes direct from the British Government, and dates A. 1). 1785, and there have been but
3 transfers. The Government occupies the property
south, and there will be no obstructions, and makes
this tbe first whart on the larbard as you enter tbe
harbor, thus commanding lull «iew of every vessel
coming in or leaving, as they all have to pass by the
office. The above property will be sold cheap, or any
partot it leased.
For plans and further particulars, call on or addiess GEO. W. SHAW & CO., Halifax, N. S„ or
The

T. HELM BOLD.

Mmti. GRRRIin & WILSON,
No. 1ft Court St., Boaton, Rian.,
Who will sen 1 plans and descriptions in full upon
receiving tLe address,
sepl5tf

j^ANK

ed(0etl

the

BOSTON.

cofiventent

Sllh*2JUrrt

and iccendy
u‘,ou «>e pub-

rranktort-on-tbe-Main,

and
and

all

other

cities* o’l

Europe, Asia and Airies.
issue Letter* ol Credit
traveler* (which will ie honored in
any part of the
tbe n,ost tavorable term's.
wori<i’
upoT,
Parties
would do well to apply before
engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly
receiving letter, ol the to;lowing import:
“SAM'L A. Way. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ot Europe, with a Letter ol Credit Issued
by your
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the uniform
courtesy and attention shown bv your correspondents.
EDWIN HADLEY.”
tor

Tobacco and

I

N. B. A commission will he allowed to Banks
Bankers who rder letters or hills tor their triends
Ieb28-2aw26t&law39i-1y

Dissolution ol

SALE,

or

Copartnership,^

THE

Johnson,
AayU-od&eoa Jjt,

and

Apothecary,

FORMERLY
that

uuSillm

|

“WOODSIDE &RPARBOW,”
doing business at Freeport, 1. this day dissolved by
mutual consent. G. F. Sparrow will have charge ot
settMng all accounts du. to and trom tbe firm, and
Is hereby authorized to sign the firm name in liquidation
The business will be continued by G. F.
Sparrow.
S. E. WOODSIDE.
GRANVILLE F. SPARROW.

Freeport, September 1,1870.

sepl7tlw

LADY who has been

sepl7d«&w3w

nervous

the

of• eliet.

enclosing

Address

de-

desires to
means

sure

stanp, MRS. M
MERKITT.P.O. Box, 5033, Boston, Mass., andttie
prescription will be sent free by return mail
sep7 4wt
a

Wanted
experienced agent and all eeeking a steady
paying business, to send tor our illustrated circolar and unequalled terms lor New Books just

EVERY

issued lor the fall and winter campaign. Our works
Sell rapiuly and give sntislaction
are first-class.
One agent repoitsbO copies sold in one day. E is’
Treat & Co. Pub., C5I Broadway, N. Y,
seplftlw

day) to sell
the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
MACHINE. Has tbe under-feed, makes the “lock
Hitch”(alikeon both Bides) and is fully licensed
The best and cheapest family Sewing Machine In the
market, Address. .JOHNSON. CLARK & CO
Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, III,, or St
Louis, Mo.
sepl7 t3m
per

wanted—(*225
month)—by
AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
Agents
Boiton, Mass.,
Louis, Mo.
a

the

St.

or

aepl7t 3m

The Magic Gomb?M5&*!&£ifo
black
brown. It

a permanent
Aiyone can

Conlains nopoison.
One sent by mail ior gl.
MAGIC COMB CO Sptingfitld,
ang!63m
or

ffl 1

it.

me

Address
Miss

A DAY—Business entirely new and honora4pi.U ble. Liberal inducements. Descriptive circular, tree. Andress J. C. RAND & CO., Bddt ford.
3tm

0

Me._aug24
VITRIFIED CLAY FIRE,
Double Glazed, or Glass-Coated.
--

...v-v-

lUDlUC

.V

and Corporations in want of
Sewer Pipe, will find it to their advantage to
examine our stock of ENGLISH and SCOTCH Butt
joint and Shoulder Pipe; tin largest and best assortment ever offered in this country.

CONTRACTORS

For sale by J AME1 ICLlllOftD 6l CO.,
at Whart 388 to 412 federal
Street, Boston.
Proprietors of Boston File-Brick Works.
Importers and Dealers in Fire-Clay Goods.

I will send the reteipt by which 1 was

tured of Catarrh and
Jeathess free.
Address Mrs. M. C. Leg-

jett, Hoboken. N. J.

sep5d4w

(IjQnnfA

per year and e:j>enses guaranteed to
all ambitious min and women
selling
our wo?Id renowned patent Silver Mould
Wire
Clothes TAnes. For full particuars address the Girard Wire Mills,
Pbiiadclpiia, Pa.
4wsep5

AGENTS WANTED FOB

“Children Cry

No.

143

Congress

Street,

Where can be found a full and well appointed stock
ot Dru^s, Chemicals, and Faucy Goods, etc., requisiteto a first class store.
RF*Physicians' prescriptions carelully and accu-

aug9eodtf

New Method ot Washing Clothes
without the labor ol rubbing;.
STEDMANS Patent Wash B^Her low on
•
exhibition at A. N. Nojes & Son’s, No 12 Exchange st.
This Boiler operates upon purely philosophical
principles. It is sell-acting, and dispenses entirely
with the rubbing and wear ol ihe clothes. The hot
suds and steam, by the action ot the tire, is poured
upon iho ciotlies, and forced through the lab ic with
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them perfectly. It
has been thoroughly tested, and pronounced unequaled as a Clothes* Washer by those who have used
it. All fabrics, from the finest laces to the bedblanket, can he washed periectiy and wilb ease,without rubbing. For Flannels, it is invaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and pressing process must necessarily full them more or less. It is truly a labir and
clothes saving invention.
R. A, BIRD,
Agent ter the Assignees for Maine.
jell If

OF.

Them.”

:or

WELL’S
c

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

ifo. 14 Preble Street,
Next the Preble

he
the utmost
WHERE
xours
and

For Worms In Child s en

GETTING VP CLUBS.
GREAT SAVING V CONsOIERS!
Parlies enquire bow to getup clubs. Our answer
is, send lor price lis andatublorm will accompany
it with lull directions,—mating a large saving to
consumers and remunerative to club organizers.

Tlie Great Americtn Tea

Comp’y,

31 and 33 Ve*fy Sreelj New York.
P. O. Box 5G43.
sep5 4w

WANTED, (sale
AGENTS
rUV8ICAL Liru OK
or

temale) for the

w O
IV s
By Gfo. H. Natheys'jM. D. This brave, pure
book is the great suc< css oilhe ye<»r. 45,000 have
already been so'd. ItSillL sel's wir.ti a rapidity
quite unpreceoented. Agtnts all agree that they
make money faster selling i: than any other. Much
flrst-clnss territory is etui opn.
Send at once tor
pamphlet &c. Address GE*. MACLEAN, Put Usher, Philadelphia, New Yorkand Boston.
sep5 4w

West Buxton, Bonny Ka.b
Limmgton, daily.
Waterborough Station for Limerick.
xTAt«C?lltr.e
Newneio. ParsoustieUl ami Ossi
pee, tri-weekiv.
if ,eater Waterborongh tor Limerick, Parsons-

fe“B^hR«er^ba"S,• S°' Uba,,0D- Rocb^
April 28,1S70.THOS- QUINBY- Superintendent.

W. V.

Sight is

INSURANCE.

Priceless!

CALIFORNIA

to
New

Philadelphia and
Washington,
York via

J. E.
Which

by all

Spencer & Co.,

are now

RT. Y.,

offered to the public,are pronounced

the celebrated

Opticians

ol the world

to

Losses pay
No fl

cisco.

risks taken

difronnet ted with marine

risks.

be the

MOST PERFECT,
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever known
They are ground under their own supervision
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, and
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot their
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which they are constructed brings the core or centre ol the feus directly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as In the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
1 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames of
the best quality, of all materials used for that purpose.

CV*Their finish and durability cannot be surpas-

sed.

LAWSON & WALKER, Gen’l Agents,
NoC2 Wall Street, New Yoik.
Policies

and made binding

Freight

far goes,

on

Hulls,

and losses adjusted and

aid at

No.

IS

oi

o

—

Maine

Savins's Bank,

No. lOO Middle Street.
made in this Bank, on or before the
4th day ot Oct. npxt, will draw interest from
the first day ol said month.
NATHANIEL F. DEERING, Tr. asifer.
September 15,1870.,
sep16 (la&wtf

DEPOSITS

Chas. W. Ford, Agent.

Bare Business
Rack Stand

and

Opportunity!

Boarding: Stable

lor Sale!
well-establishparties wishing to engage in
ANY
ed ami good paying business, capable ot being
a

Ayer’s
For nil
Medicine.

Cathartic
the

purposes of
-s.

jL&

Jy
A/
■

mi mu ■

ir

so

Laxative

a

Perhaps

cine is

Pills,
no

one

medi-

universally re-

laigely inci eased, aiid a fine stand for the livery
business, will do well to cumuli ihe subscriber, who,
being about to make a change in business, wilt ior a

8hon time oiler his w hole establishment upon terms
advantageous to parties wishing to purchase. For
turther particulars call upon the subscriber at No. C
Green st.
au23dtt

quired by everybody as
a cathartic, nor was ever

any before so universal.
iy auoptea rnto use, in
every country and among

all classes, as this mild
lnit efficient purgative
Pill* The obvious reason is, that it is a more
reliable and far more effectual remedy than any
other. Those who have
tried it, know that it cured them; those who have
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
aud all know that what it docs once it does alwavs
—that it never fails through any fault or neglect of
its composition. We have thousands upon thousands of certificates of their remarkable cures of the
following complaints, but such cures are known in
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates:
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug,
they may bo taken with safety by anybody. Their
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable
no harm can arise from their use in any
quantity.
They operate by their powerful influence on the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of the
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangements as are the first origin of disease.
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on
the box, for the following complaints, which these

Pills rapidly cure:—
For Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Listlessand Loss of Appetite, they
ness,
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stomach and restore its healthy tone and action.
For Liver Complaint and its various symptoms, Dillons Headache, Sick
Jaundice or Green Sickness, Dillons
Colic and Dillons levers, they should be judiciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased
action or remove the obstructions which cause it.
For Dysentery or Diarrhoea, but ouo mild

THE

NEW

ENGLAND

CONSERVATORYof MUSIC
'Music Hall, Boston, Mats.
Offers advantages unsurpassed bv any music school
in America for securing a thorough musical education in every department, at the lowest po*»ible
coni.

Free Classes in Harmony.Solut ion,
AND ORATORIO PRACTICE,
Lcclurrff Concert*, Use of l.ibrnry.
out Charge,

with-

dose is generally required.

WOODMAN & WHITNEY,

For Rheumatism, Gont, Gravel,
Palpitation of the Heart, Pain tn the
Side,
Rack and Loins, they should be continuously
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of

the system.

With such change those complaints
disappear.
For Dropsy and
Dropsical Swellings they
should be taken in large and
frequent doses to produce
of a drastic purge.

a large dose shoflld be taken
„J“PPresslon
produces the desired effect by sympathy
one or two -FIHs to
i?i'hn<”‘and
FiU',*ake
1promote digestion
relieve the stomach.

as it

An occasional dose stimulates the
stomach and
bowels into healthy action, restores
theappetite,
and invigorates the system. Hence it
is otem adwhere
no
vantageous
serious derangement exists
One who feels tolerably well, often
a dose
of these Pills makes him feef
from
decidedly
their cleansing and renovating
effect on the diges6
tive apparatus.
HR. A. C. AYER & CO., Practical

flnd™that

better?

Chemists,

LOWELL. MASS., F. S. A.
Said hv Druggist, in Portland nod
Evers where.

CARPETINGS AND

CROCKERY WARE,
Exchange street,

lllai!*

Parcs GreaHy Reduced.
on
Connecting
Pacific

tli
with the

COLORADO,

ARIZONA,
H

*■

NRY

OHAUNCY

CONSTITUTION,
NEW YORK,
GOLDEN CITY,
OCEAN QUEEN.
[SACRAMENTO,
NOR’I HERN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, &•<■.
One of the above large ami pplendid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal St.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5th and 21st oi every
month (except when those days tall on Sunday, and
then on the preceding Saturday,) lor ASP1NWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Company’s Steamships from Panama tor SANFRANCiSCO, touching at MANZANJ LLO.

Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers lor South Pacific and Central American Ports.
Those oi the 5th touch at Manzanillo.
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San. Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male proteciort*.
rcctMveu on me hock uio uay
ueiore
sailing, iron) steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to scud down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further informs
tion apply at the company's ticket office on the
wharf, foot ol Cana) s*reet. North River, to F. R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
O. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
Id Broad Stieet, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO

49 J Exchange St., Portlaud

JanlStt

BttlTINfl A- NOICTU
ROYAL MAILSTEAMbetween NEW YORK and
IVKKPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
CHINA. Wed Sop. 23. | ALGERIA. Til. Oet. 13.
ABYSSINIA Tb.”
20.1 RUSSIA. Wed.
10.
1. f CALABRIA, Th. ••
;0.
SAMARIA,Sat. Oct
*•
Wed.
B. (CUBA, Wed
SCOTIA,
2e.
TilE

,J.

N^JUtS&ffSHlPS
■rKBStiOTaL

BATAVIA, Tli.
JAVA, Wed.

«.
12.

PALMRY,

Til.

| CHINA, Wed. Nov.

By
carryiugSteerage.
Cabin...$130 1
the

27.
2.

rated of passage
Steamers not

First
Second Cabin.
First Cabin to

,,

yo) 8°id.

Parts.$115, gold.

rect.
steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and al! parts ol Europe, at lowest ia»es.
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and oilier ports on tbe Continentand lor Mcdileram an ports.
For freight and cabin passage army at the
company’s office, 1J Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER

Agent.
For

Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE Ss
10 Broad si., Boston,
nolu’COeo.lt

RYAN,

PALEHtOOWP: 56 Exchange Street.
MANUFACTORY on Market Street jum
above Middle Street.
GEO. A. WHITNEY.
N. M. WOODMAN.

Coal ami Wood !
Coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable
tor furnaces, ranges,cooning purposes, &c., &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any
part ot the city, both cheap lor cash.
WR, rt. WALKER,
octllit
No, 212 Commercial Street#

CARGO

of

HOFF’S MAl.T EXTRACT is not only renowned in eases if Hoarseness, Coughs,
etc
and on account ol its uon-excitiug properties as a
beverage which can bo u-ed at all tunes bv every
one, but is doubly so in cases ol Tubercular Cun-

Dyspepsia,

sumpiion.
Tbe official reports of many of tbe military hospitals ot Fiurope state I hat: ‘-It put* a stoii to the
inroad of Ibis powerlul enemy, ai.d renders the pro"It is a direct anross ol the malady impossible.
tagonist to a tubercular, morbid constitution bv
and
he
settling
llxing ot the albuminous
preventing
matter: moreover, it powelu ly excites the activity
and
too
increases
the circulation ol the
of
luogs
blood.”
ALL
BY
DRUGGISTS
SOLD
AND GROCERS
TAKKIAT A«o.,J}N Green trie* St., TV.
Sole Agents for United States, etc.

seplU-2w

Portland for Lew-

RIILWII

win icavo

J’ryl.rs Wharr, JIamax.1

at 4 P. M.
Cabin passage, wuh State
Meals extra.
Through ticket' may be

Room,

ev-

$7.00

:

The

—i.

new

and supe*

»or

tfte&msrs .JOHN

I

vca-going

BROOKS, and
having been fitted
^•W^T^rViNMONTR11AL,
great expense with a large
■“■4“a®BE»*numbir ot

beautiful state HooilY
follows:
Wharl, Fertlanu at T o’clock
*nd India Whan, Boston,
every dav at 5 o’clock p!
M, (Suudays excopted.)
Cabin tare,......
i
Al ra
will

run

the

Leaving

season as

Atlantic

I

Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Uuebec.
Montreal and the West, at t.25 PM.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 0.30 P. AI.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec. Island Pond, Gorliam,
South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Alontreal. Quebeo and Gorham al 2.25 P Al
Accomodation thorn South Palis, ul7.S0P.A1.
9VF~ Steeping Cars on all night Trams.
Aiio

me

uui

reppuUBiOie lor

D&ggftge

1O

tny amount exceeding $50 in value (and that per*or
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor a< the rate ct
One passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGRS, Managing Director*
B, BAILRY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, June 6. 1*70.
#ltt

Por1Iand,iSaco, & Portsmouth fi. R.
RlTUnER AKBINGEinEnT,

OBOTgaP PASSENGER TRAINS le ve Portland daily (Sundays excepted) lor
bosion at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7 30 A. ai„ 12 to ai
p. m.
tor Portland

at

7.50 A. J!,,—returning

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. M ,2.30 and
5.30 p. M, aud on Tuesday, Thursday ami Saluidav
at

8.00

p. M.

The 6.00 p. si. (Expnss) tiains from Boston mid
Portland run va Eastern Railroad Thursday,’! hnr.
day and Saturday, Slopping only at Saco, BidUeioid,
Kemiehunk, Portsmouth, Ntwhuryi oil, Eaten. an!
Lynn; and on Mondav, Wednesday and hri.iay
via Boston & Msiu, Railroad,stopping only ai Saco,
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Havcilii I ami Lawrence.
Freight trains each way ilailyiSnndaysexcepteil),
F RANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28, 1870.
if

Central

Maine

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK.

7.10 A. M.t 1.05 P. M.
Leave (or Waterville, Kendall’s

Dexter, (Moosebead Lake)

Mills, Newport,

aim
Bangor, at 11,5 P.
M, Connecting with the Kuiopenn A North Ailcucan

R. R. tor

towns

north ami

east.

Freight train leaves Poitlauu tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.55 A. M,
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Pcrtlan 1
and Poston at 6.20 A. AL, 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor ami intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and irom Lewiston
and Auburn only at x.lo A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and ail Intermediate stations
east 01 tho Kennebec River, and
baggage checked
through.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt,
sitin'_

are

Goin<r H est

Procure Tickets by the

Bafcst, Bast

gspsgD

and Met Reliable Routes !
THROUGH TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all
points in
the WEST, SOUTH ANDNOKT H-WJtsT, liirnished at the lowr.l rolr,, with choice 01 Routes, al
the ONLV UNION TTOK£T

No.

OFFICE,
40 1-2 lCxcbansro Street.
W. n. LITTLE AL CO., Agml.,

Mar 24-dtt

Mr. James Furbish.
give instruction in Modern Languages
iu studies preparatory
WILL
college. Ajpl
(J.
an

lor

through P.

aug20d2w

freight

.Steams'bfco01*3,
No?3 dlvr

dA.vlES FISK, .tH., Pi esident

Director

.Crugan«tt

International Steamship Or.
Eubtport,

I'Hlaifc urn! St. John.

nisby,Wiud*tor& Halilul,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

TtlliEE TB1S-8 FES
-v

7*w. i
-p
iV 3

r

v

WEJSti.

On ami alter Monday, July 41b,
the Steam.ts ol this line will leavs
Railroad Whan, tool ol Slate st.
every
W.dnewfay and
Friday, at 8 r. 51., lor Eustoort

.Voiiuay,

Returning will have St ,1 >bn and Eastrort

same

*l iys.

ar

on

Eastport

with Steamer BELLE
LKOWN. lor St. Andrews, and Calais, and with
N. II. & C.
Kaihvaj tor Woodstock au<. Houlton
stations.
OopntcUn?' at St. John with the Steamer EMMtKSS for I Mg by and
Annapolis, there© by rail to
>» mdsor ami
Halifax, ami wwh rtie L. & «.A Kailv.
y r..r KUedia© mm
inteimediate stations ami
with Kail a< d fPe^mers lor Charlottetown, P. PL I.
Ejr^frelght i« ceivcd on days ot sailing uuul 4
O’fhKk P M.
A, R. STL HBa
then os
jun23Mjul
Ages’

Maine

‘StearD^hip Company

N ?w ARRANGEMENT,

sonsi*

Weekly

Line!

the 18th Inst, the fins
ljirigo anil Franronia, will
^ 'I
^'©steamer
,ur""T tmtice. run as
follows;
l.euve Gaits Wharf, Portland uverw
MoNDAYat"1 I MUKSDAY.a. b’p. M.
M0‘NtMY “*
The Dirigo and Franconia arc fitted nnwlfh
fins
i-cornnioUftone tor ptsarngers,
making this the
ra iet ronvvnlont and
rooniortable route lor travelers
between Ntw York ml Maine.
Passage in State Room *5. Cabin Passage **,
Hem extra,.
tloo s forwarded to and from
Montreal, Quebec,
iLim ix. St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippets
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers
f
as
irlv a.* -i v. m. on the days they leave Portland.*
F-»r freight or passage apply to
I5KNKY KOXv Hair* Wharf. Portland.
J P. A MLS, Pier 38 K. K. New York.
Go and alter

*

»d*l«?,

THCESDAY,,N.e3P.M0.tk*

rmggggFn Trains will leave Grand Trunk I>ep< t
!j3tiMr**?Wji>at Portland lor Auburn aud Lt wit-ion
at

Mapper*

and St. J ho.

Commencing Mominy, May 2,’70.

3.00 ami 6.00

lhesc steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boars on rhe Scumj, built
expressly lor Mpeed. sa»etv
and corn tort. This line counecis with all the
Southern bouts and Railroad Lines from
New York going
ami South, and convenient to the Caliioruia
Steamers.
“To
of Freight.” this
Line, with
its new and extensive depht
accommodations inBoston, and lar e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business oi the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
height aiul .passenger business which cannot be aurpass- d.
always tukeu at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
N’w York Express Train leaves Boston at
1.30P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 6
AM. h reiglit leaviug New York reaches Boston on
the 10I‘owing day at 9.45 A M.
tor tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old Stare House, corner ot
W nulling ton and Stale street*.and at Old
Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner ot South and Kneelaud s: rests, Boston.
Steamers ieavs New Yotk dally, (Sunday* excelled) liorn «*!«■» St# *orib ICivrt, lootot Chamber
st al 3.410 1* .VI.
Cjko. Suivemc k. Passenger and Fieighl Agent

yVett

On and alter Monday, .Tune
13,1870,
Trams will run as follows:
train
at 7.10 A. M for Montreal, stopping
Express
at all stations between Portland and South
Paris,
and at Bryant’s Pond, Bethel, Gorlialu, Korhuuiberland and North Stratford, arriving at Island
Pond 1.45 P AI, and Montreal at 8.30 p. Al."
Cars oa this train will run tlimngh to
Montreal
without change, connecting with Through Express
trains west.
Express Train lor Danville Junction atl.OSPAI.
Note—This Train will not ton at intermediate
Stallone.

111 ou

AND-

con-

WMi-NIW

Biddetord

LINE.

M,

CANA DA.

at 6 20 p.m

('UN AUD

12.00

SUMMER AHRANG&MEXT.

CALIFOUNIA,

Steamships on the

CHASE oi
leave
Calt’i

BOST ON,

at

Alteration ol Trains.

CHINA AND JAPAN.

PAllLOIl SUITS made to order,
covered in Velvet, Plush, Hair
Cloth, Terry, Lasting, Ac,
Warranted to give Perfect Satipinction.
&T We have some great bargains in Walnut
Chamber Suits.
Upholstcih g of all kinds done to order.

TRUNK

OA

Lawrence & Ryan,
see9d2w

By tbe Steamers cairying Steerage.
First Cabin.$30, gold.Steerage. $30,.. cui
rency.
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool lor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers tii-

No. 5G

GRIND

Pacific Mail Steamship Company’s
Through L,ine

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

will

M/xTt'K DAY,
-at 4 P.
f|.. lor If ni.ax direct.
making close connections wuh the Nova Scotia Kail
way Co., for Windsor. Truro, New Glasgow aud *»ic-

aau^ubici lurruniuiKi aim

Passengers 'caving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
clock P M. trains lor Portland,
arriving same even-

JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent.

E. TOUKJ EE, Director.

Languor

He&dache,

Cabin,.,80 G.ld.
Steerage,.$tf© Currency.
For Cabin Passage and Freights, apply at the Company’s t fliro, 13 Broad St., Boston.^

-^2E?>(.«gAB1ERlCAN

Classes in Elocution, in Italian. Fke>ch and
German, at reduced rotes. Pupils tilted 10 teach.
Situations procured. Fall Term begins September
12. Semi for circular giving full in'onuation, to

aulldlmo

September 22

PASSAGE MONEY.

BY-

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing the
trade mark < \> stamped on every trame.
i
Board of Reference.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
!
139 Middle Street,
ANDREW SPRING.
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents for PortBENSELLER CRAM,
GEO. E. I!. J ACKSON,
land, Me from whom they can only b» oLtained. JACOB
S. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
These goods are not suppliel to Pedleis, at any piice
ISAAC JACKSON.
sep!3d&wly
May Ifieoiltf

Steamships

! Mavl.iast-dtt*-

CUNARD LINE.

Ike United Mtatco

The

9„‘'^I'L>’iTA
liarl everv

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAIES
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 P AI, lor all Stations on
this line, striving earlier than
freight taken as astt.i,
by anv other line.
Trains are supplied with ICelrlaerator
„WTliese
B'LLIMOB, Agent
Cars, which enables dealers lu Fresh Meats, Vegetahies, Fruit. &c., to have their Freight delivered in
good order iu tee hutlest of weather.
FALL RIVER LINE,
STAGE CONNECTlOKS.
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
|
Connect at Bath tor Wiseassct, Dumariscotta, Wartngtou, and all the principal point)
ren, Wa'doboro’, Thomaston and Kocklano, daily.
West, South and South-West,
Gardiner lor Aina, Newcastle, Ac.
Augnsta tor
Via
VV indsor. Libei ty and Beliast.
Tsantsa, Pall Bivrr and Ikewpart.
Vassalboro’ lor Ea st
and North Vassalboro’aud China.
Kendall’s Aiills
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00
Baggage checked
or
Unity. Pisl.on’s Ferry tor Canaan. Skowliegau ! through and transferred in N Y tree ot charge.
lor Norndgewock. North Anson, New
New York trains leave the Old Colony and NewSoPortland,
|
and H .rmum. daily.
For Bridgton,
pert Kailwav Depot, corneroi South and Knee laud
Ihe £lU,ens
lorks aud Aloosehead Lake,
Tri-Weekly.
j streets.daily, (Sundays excepted,|as follows: at 4.BO
L. L. LiNUuLN, Supt.
I P M, arriving in Fall Kiver 40minutes in advance ol
Angusta, May 18, 1S70,
Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
ma>23tf
| t“V22,ffr
P M, connecting al Fall Kiver with the
: at
I new and
magmhvent steamers 1’kovidence. Cant.
B. 51. Simmons, Bkistol,
C’aj.t. A. Simmons.—

Jourdain’sConsulting’ office,

And 1'aiTjing

Scotia.

LIXE.

inir, can on the tallowing morning, take a passeng-r
train leaving the Portland & Ktnnel.ee
Depot at 7.10
A M lor Batli, Lewiston,
&c., arriving at'Augusta
*
at 10 00 AM

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

ORILAND, MAINE,

Nova
Halifax,_
WEEKLY

Ulny. US, IS70.

Dexter and Bangor.
The Noon train leaving Boston
nects wnh the 6.15 P M train at
iston, Lath aud Augusta.

juni4dlyr

Exchange iSt.,

For

Af,c°t-

Newport,

causes, consequences and treatment oi di.-eases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the vat ions causes o' the loss of manhood, with
toll
instructions for its complete restoiatiou;
also a chapter on venereal injection, and the mea^s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work ou ’the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

TO

Poniardipni

j

of the

to

CITV
.iT-^a&rsfamer
YVilJiam E.

leaves ai 3.15.
bad ou b ard to above
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
| points.
Tlie Morning train leaving Boston at 7.G0 A
For further particulars
M,
lrom Boston & Maine or Ea^ern Hai'roail
apply to L. BILLINGS.
Depots,
Atlantic Whari, or
connects at Portland with tbe 12.45 P M trail* tor
JOHN
POUTKOUS, Agent,
stations on this line, connecting at Brunswick
al]
Nor.ZJ-tl
with Androscoggin Railroad ior
Lewiston, Karnmigton and stage lino to
at
Kendall’s
Rangeley Lake;
:
M1II9 wuh Maine Central Railroad for
Pittsfield,
Boston

JOURUAIN,

apply

^

tou, N. S.
mirSnanaWLS,««,,,,l §.13 | erynernrning
Tuesday

Paris'an Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition
Ills lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable in formation
the

For Steerage Passages
10 Broad Street, Boston.

of
A 1 WOOD & CO..
145 Commercial St.

UF RICHMOND
Dennison, Master, win
Bailroad
Whari
loot of State St.,
j^yfegsiLleave
■BBKHBBh ysry MONDAY. tY KDNEsDA Y, and
"
uIDA * Evening at 10 o’clock lor
Bangor, touchJ1® »t Rockland, Cumd n, Belfast. Soarsport,
Sandy Point, Bucksport, VViulerporr and Hampden.
Kefuriling, will leave Bangor, every MOM»aV.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY’, morning at 6 o'clock
touching at Hie abovp named landing**.
For further particulars inquire cTiiOSS & STURDIVANT. 1?9 Connnt-rcta1 >*.,or

Baltimore and to

A. 51.

my2Gd6mo

PALM YEA, Thursday,

for

Tlirco Trips per Week.

Route,

WOOD, Agent,

uuiu

M,

inquire

_

Passenger tra ns leave Portland daily
Bath, Lewiston and Augusta at 7.10

«.rvvu

at 6 e'clock A.

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR,

jM., 5.15 P M.
Leave tor Bath, Lewltton, Augusta,
Waterville,
bkowbrgan atm Bangor, at lg.45P M.

is

!IAttUlS,

mr23dtt

Portland & Kennebec R. R
A.

WEDNESDAY,

vious to sai'in/.
boriunher particulars

_PORTLAND.

Fgfefetg-.aj

|e„v, ,he
Atl.nti. Whan,

YValdoboro, touching at intermediate landiuge.
leuve Damariscotta
every
A* M» aml Waldoboro'
everj
.Y7 V ai7 °6 H,otk
THURSDAY
o’clock A. M.
Freight received alter 1 o’clock P M. on days pre-

1?*? Pore and 1 Exchange
Mix.,
June 10-dtf

iSkjISsSwikMAIL STEAMERS to sail direct from
.$1,550,000 BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL.

$3,316,805
ole in New York.London, or San Fran-

ol

loot «'
Street, every
v-r—T
J.Uja
SAluKDA Y
ai 7 o r'oc* A. M.
tor i'amariscotta.
and

Railroad Ticket Argue,,

Rammer Arrangement.

AIJJEN WINCHKN.

o

with lime tables, and all necessary
be procured at the

HENRY P.

time to

St8amer‘<Chn«. IJaaeh-

lou,»

aAtiACH

Fall River Steamers Bristol and
Providence,or by the Springfield and the Shore.
All mil routes
information can

Ho

First Trip Commencing
April a.

and after June 6th,
1S70, fares to Chicago and
all points west will be reduced ST.iV inskln*
them as low as the lowest.

PILL.

Seaboard*nil

Eamariscotta & Waldoboro

fastest lines running

Great Southern Mail

the

wr

THE

anfl

over

and South Carolina
* °hU* H‘ R' l° Wasb,DKton and al

/?

nrougn rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger aeco <odations.
Fare lududmK Berth anti Meals
#'5 00:
Norfolk, 48 hours, lo Baltimore 05 Louis,
For further information
apply to

lialte Nhere and IVKicliignn Southern and
Pennsylvania Central ltoutca,

nothing in the pills that can no injury tomeorneairn.
Sale m their o| eration. perpetual in nlieir happy influences upon the Nerves, tl e Mind and the entire
organization. SI D. HtKVG, froprieior,N.l’.
ALVaH LirTLEFIELD,Boston.Agent N.E.States.
Ladles by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
• soi D BIT ALL

,.

Georgia; and

»

pfarSi Weil

Through tickets by the^e routes, and to all points
South over the

rnere

fni’

every

31 Hancock Street,Boston, Mass.

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

bama and

Great Reduction in Rates!
re*,a^e»

•

fr»™.>v«r/b/* to Prtrr.lnT, »„«,
«>Z«llV0irBi*r,le'J
Kichmond,
bj river or rail; and by fbe Va. * Ttnn
pl>ml8i? Vir«t lia' Tennestee. Ala’

not FOR the west:

by

Capital, Gold,
Surplus, Gold,.?GG,&05

JUrdetlan,

Freight forwarded Irom Eioitulk to YYayhimoon
nasnmgton
Steamer Lady ot ths Lake.

by

lanJ-_(sep!7«f)_T.

WesL^*^
On

ctt-

.,

arrival ot the 12.50 P M. tram irom PortWALCOTT & C '.

ro°8^

ir./utt

a

Ho"a,
::^,7e Av~‘h1'",
&>«•Soioiz
rapt. Geo. II fiali.it
Z'J'/'J? Kennedy."
tail, trunk ,)/. //oweJ-

and East

,itt

OVEB

Line sail irom end
Boston. TUK81IM VS ,or NORFOLK

MBMHfeual BAL11MOBE.
**
William fMirrence,” ('apt. Wwi

A1. tralu

2°* Dai]y stages wi”

turomg-on

of this

w,‘»n;

p’jjfryebur&

Pain in the Back and Limbs, Paiu in the Loins,
Bearing down Pains, Palpitation ot the Heart, Retained, Excessive,Irregular or Painful Menstruation,
Rush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,bo common among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrbma
or Whites.
Females in every period ot lite will
find Duponco’s Pills a remedy to aid nature in the discharge ot it- functions. J hev invigorate the debilitated and delicate,and
regulating and strengthening
tlie system, prepares the youthful constitution for the
duties ot hie, and when taken by those in middle life

NEW-YORK.

Steamships

rn.

<£ Ugdensburg Railroad to
Lake Sebago, thence l>v
Stage to Steep Falls, Baldwin, Hiram. Biownfie'd,
Fiyeburg, and North Conway.
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday tor Sebago, Denmark, East Fryeburg and Lovell, returning leave North Conway at
at 6 A &l,
arriving in Portland [at
2 42
Stage will leave Hiram daily at 7 A. M„ and connect with the 11 o’clock A M- train tor Portlan
re-

plaints peculiar to females, will find the Dupouco
Golden Pills invaluable, viz..General Debility.Headache, Faintness,Loss oi Appetite, Mental Depression,

Insurance Union

zar

Passengers tor this route, will, on and alter Mondayhept. 19. ls,0, leave Portland from the Portland
& Kennebec liepot
cany at 9 A. M.v.atbe Portland

Iniallable in collecting irregularities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over lorty
so well known pills were tirst
years since these nowDr.
Dupouco, of Paris, during
brought to notice by
which time they have been extensively and successfully useit by some ot the leadiug physicians, with
unparalleled success. Ladies in poor healtn, either
married or single, guttering from any ot the Com-

Dr.

Norfolk aod Baltimore and Washington D. 0.
Steamship Line.

White Mountain Line via. P. & O.
Railroad.
Portland to North Conway.

on

Money Cannot Buy It,

*

Kv

win

75

$1 25; lialloweil #1.40; August,t, $1 50
Forlurtherparticu/arsappiy to JOliN BLAKE.
Agent, Franklin Whari.
jun22tf

STAGE NOTICE.

duponco’s

a n-w

to

Fast Ltmington and
I st^iruiluh0™»an<1
Stanuisb, connecting at the Lake wifh the 1.45 P.

Portland, Sept 16,1870.

ACardto the Ladies.

J.

M°"

ion6Pri,nd ,a>- '™"«da>'
aSp
Earc
Biith,
et*., Richmond $I.CO: Cardiiur

Standish in season to coLnect with
M train irom the Lake.xeturni
g on arrival ot the 12.50 P M. train from
Portland,
lickctslor gale at at the office of tte P. <ft K.UR
SAM. J.AMUSKSjN, President.

Preble Street, which they wil find arranged Cor tbeii
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Elestlc Renovating Medicines are unit r....
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is sj*clfic and
oertain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all case* of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be titan
with perfect safety at all time*.
Bent to an part of the country, with fall directionDR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. M Prr.ble Street. Portland.
Janl.lgaM&w.

proprietor

_-,lcavu •'rnnklli, sA'hnrf
every Tuesday, Thursday ami Saturday, at 7 a. m
tor Bath,
Richmond,
and Augusta and
other landings Mi theGanltner,
Kennebec.
A“•every m“”

Flid;*y of each week
«»?SI-ftY5dncS2.ayAaTld
States will leave Freedom, N.
H.. Porter Ki

Poiter, Keazer Falls, Cornish, North

Tu"da^ J««

steamer Ella

Naples, Bridgton,

*t?\i
i°AA
the 11.00

Blectic Medical Injlrmtiry.
TO THE IiADffig,
DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all ladles, m o
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. n

IF.

an,X*“*r

Waterloid.
train from Portland and the 1.45 p sl
will connect at Sel-ago Lake
j1r?.m
Stages to and from Baldwin. Hiram,
Brownfield. Fryeburg, Conway, and other towns
beyond the Lake.
will leave Hiram
in season to
S^^tages
dally
connect with the 11.00 a m train from
ibe lake, retuiuing on arrival of the 12.50 p m train irom Port-

leave

No. 1< Preble Street,
cert door to the Prebi* Bouse,
Portland. St a
jy Send a Stamp for Oircuiar.

Diessing.

Portland and Kennebec Steamer.

a. m.

Portlandrda^S*

descripi

perrect

jlrfl

will connect wnh the

»•>

ikOOKD STAGE OX SEMINAL WKASanSg.
r can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the
urinary organ*.
Person* who cannot personally consult the Dr.
Mn do so by writing, In a plain manner, a
tier of their diseases, and the appropriate remadte*
will be forwarded imme.i stely.

a

Lake,

M. tram for Portland.rctnrui*.™
°n arriva‘ 01 thc 9 A*
Irom

There ere many men or the age of thirty who art
tronbled with too frequent evacuations from the Mad:
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn"
log sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposit* a ropy *ediment wU lotlen fcc
found, and sometime* Bmall particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a rhin mdkIsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
dRScoRv.
Ignorant of the cause, which i* the

urove

Those who go out by this
steamship to settle will
receive
acres land, as a iree
gilt irom the Com.
pany. Full part oulars will be sent on uppli, ntlou.
Apply at the oftlct ot the Company, it Kilby St..
Boston, orto BAKER* HCREBuT, II South St.
Sew York.
A. D. i'll’EK, Fces'tC. &i’. Co..
Bep7d*w4w3G
0( Bolivia.

LITTLE

train Irom the

1 be 9.00
trai®
with daily

Ruddlt-AgeA K«*.

age mey

equivalent.

byl'kelS

ns

day pww but we are coneulted by our ormore young men with the above
dlgeaie, some of
whom are ae weak and emaciated a,
though they had
the consumption, and by their friendt are euimosed te
have It. All such cure, yield to the proper and only
oorreot oourae of treatment, and In a short time are
made to rejoice In perfect health.

or oi«»

Cabin

Sebago and intermediate stations as follows:
freight train with passenger car attached at 9 00
A. M. Passenger trains at 12.50 and 6 15 p m
'1 rains will leave Lake Sebago lor Pori lamias
follows: passenger trafus at 5 45 a. m. and 1.15 p. m.
Freight train, with passerger car attached, at li.oo
A.M.; the 12.50 P. m. train from Portland, and the
p m

Lund anil fau.,. r.r 9100.
Fare, Including meals, $100 gold or lia

It'lO Acre, of

Portland & Ogdensburg
Ilailroad.
after Monday September 19th.
HffiSSSlSP On and
until further
WH5^3B®Aud
notice,
tri
leave tH^P. & K. R. R. Depot in
Portland, ior Lake

1.45

u'nsrd.
1st!

P- H
sail October
mootli 111. re met1.

C.ni.lhi»n.l..r
will
llWlM ■'ae.tiul
lit
o i. li second

California,

and from
bteam^Orientalto
No Bridgton, Harrison and

BOLIVIA,

<cg-yr Vw

JSc CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
Qcd&wlwis-tOBtf
49 1-2 Exchange street

% hi*

JAU correspondence strictly oontdentiaJ ir..
be returns!, If desired.
Address'
OB. J. B. HUGHES,

FOR

Overland vio. Pacific Railroad.
to Saa Francisco.
TbrouBheaTi^l,.ia'ePall“n,a
lur tale
at
BKBLCEB

RATES*,

bSy.

S,ar„ st

riA ST.' TtJ 031AS AND PARA.
The Steamship
KIU.MII

B-edueecl KateN.
For

ol

particular* Inquire of
UO&S <& STURDIVANT,
179 'ommercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Agent.
1S70.
20.
tl
Portland, Sept.

®ariford Corner SpringTale, F. T.eb-

A*. ^

VVhait.ioot

worth.
I? or lari her

field, daily.

.

GOLDEN

attach

At Saco Hivor, lor
South Ltmington,

Young men troubled with emissions In sleep.—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly

Railroad

_e'*ry T ••••«dnv null Friday’
wvcuii.g It It) oMock, or on Iiriiv:il ol Sieamb.at
Express Tiain irom Boston, for M.t«liiasport, touching at Rockland, Cafctine, Deer Ihle, Sedgwick Mt
Desert, Midbridge and J iursport.
Returning will leave Macula* port every Mooilny
and Thu radar morning, at 5 o’clock, touching
at ttieaioic n»med Ian iug».
The Lewi-ton will connect at Sot gwiek each trip
with »idC'Whecl Steamer It. W, Carter lor Ells-

(ior,'"”> Slandhli, Steep

Baldwin

week.

The iuvorite St’mr LEWISHnv
Clms Deeriusr, Master, will

M- ani'

train with
passenger
ear
l leave a llred for Portland atO.OO
A. M
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P M
SiagC9connect as follows:
'0t WCSt

Falls,

l'«u*£4eMct.

etDakafyy Kxyerieaee!

at 5,S0 A‘

Freight

e

Arrangement,

TWO TRIPs pek

1Dtern,(:,iiate Staiions, at 7.1C

«ioMaw#AtA.M.P#r“!"ltt
4.^rMSaCORire;,OTPOrt,and

Al who have committed an excess ot
any tud1
better it be the solitary vice of
youth, or the tin*pg rebuke of misplaced confidence in matuxer years,
SEER FOR All ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Tna Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Kervous
Pros’ration that ma7 follow Impure Coitlcr,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is gore to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Lom of Beauty
t*

Fall

5L 2 45 P M
Leave Portland lor Saco River at
6JR P. M,
"d ,UUnneiii:Ue »*»-

Sis

and Complexion.
0**** V&mmv fffe««**Rda<}ttN Teesify

aMd

it.

Caasies to shcFibiis.
ICfery intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience In
the hands of a regularly educated
physician whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties lie must
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purpart *g to be the best In the world
which are not ON? seless, but always injurious!
The unfortunate sl*;.*3 /be particular in selecting
h^ physician, as It is *. lamentable yet Incontrovertible fact, that mai?v syphilitic patients are made niiserable with rtuu'4 constitutions by maltreat:Lent
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice foT
a point generally conceded by the best svphfiugrstiers, that the stady and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful In their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to m&kbimeelf acquainted with their pathology, common’y
one
pursues
system of treatment, in mos^ cases making an indiscriminate uso of that antiquated an,} dagger our weapon, the Mercury.

nil,

1I4RIJTE

and wn

cess.

respiratory orNo family should be

simply invaluab’e axi an excellent remedy
when the kidneys do not perform their functions
Send lor souk
Price 25 tents
properly.
per box. Sent l»y mail on reeipt ot the price, by
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Pitt St,. N. Y., Sole A’gt
for the U. S. Sold by all Driggisls.
sep5 4w

Hone,

privately,

daily,

the

are

he consulted

niits.

Mt. Desert &
Machias.

FgPgfilSn 9" an'1 aft" Monday, May 2, 1670,
Ml^^Wstrains will run a« follows:
Portland daily,(Sundays exS!?f
U lea,v«

confidence by tho aft feted, at
from 8 A. M. to 9P. M.
addresses those who are suffering under the
•TUctson of | rivato diseases, whether
arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice ot self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted fn ,'Juar.
ANT EE IN 3 A CURB IN ILL
CASES, Whether Of lOLf
standing or recently coutrocted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, aod making s ; *?*
feet and permanent cork.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tie
act of hie loEg-rianding and woli-earnsd
reputatk n
urnlshteg sufficient taeunnee of ois skill %nA sucl>r.

Dr. Well’s Carlwlic Tablets.
They should be promptly tacen in all cases of Dvptheria, Hoarseness, and in allafi'ections oi the throat
and lungs.
they

HUGHE3,

"

PORTURBIROCHESTER B.R

CARBOLIC TABLETS.
A specific lor all diseases
gans or mucus membrane.
without

RAH.BOa Pg.

CAR HR roVRD AT BIS

For Drains and Sewers.

Montgomery’s Drug Store,

the effect

Copartnership heretofore existing under th»
firm name and style ot

IADIES*

and adjuster of accounts, at
office ot Joseph H. Webster, Ins. Agt., (i8 Middle st.
au20dtt

METROPOLIS’
Stale Sited,

Tins Bank, having remodeled it*
Banking-House
™ak‘nS it one of the most pleasant and
Wl11 oontinue to receive de~L»Ces?in th« cly>
for
nrompt y
customers, buy and
sett Bills on
London, Dublin, Paris. Amsterdum

and Gents* DIdIdz Saloon on a great
J
tlirouglitare, paying $79 per week in Boston.
Will sell hall or whole; half cash and the rest to reraain on a mortgage.
For particulars address
sep14i!3wJ. B. LACRKMA. Boston P. O.

BOOK-KEEPER,

of

41 and 43

both im[iorted and ol his own manulacture, either
WHObESALK OU UKTA1L.
Having restocked his B'ore with a largo variety of
goods, he Jeels confident ot suiting all, both In
ritlCE AND QUALITY.
Also constantly on hand, a large variety of Pipes,
and all other articles usually found in a first-eiats
c gar store. Tlianklol lor past favors he solicits a
continuance ol the liberal patronage of his eld cuss p23 Iw
tomers and the public generally.

8.

SHATTUOK,"

at the corner ot India and Fore sts.,
would inform his friends and former patrons
he would be pleased to meet them at Mr. John

iuc

cations.

W None

to

100.000 SQCABE FEET.
The lower floor is designed expressly for the storage

regret the existence ol the above dis-

symptoms,

WHARF,”

const ting of the best Wharf and five “A Km. 1»
Stare ilaaie.aa the Atlaotic Can, all in
thorough repair, best of material being used in their
construction. The largest store-house has a capac-

Low sullen sounds their grief beguiled.”
Whilst

HOUSES,

well-known property formerly of Wm B.
Fairbanks, Efq., Nob. 3, 5 and 7 Lower Water bit eel, Halifax, Si.
now known aa

ulate.
•'With woeful

Druggist

For

-AND-

STORE

beautiful Octavo, fully illustrated. Contains a
truthiul statement of the
sights secrets and sensations or the great city; Its nioh'and
low tile, troni the Queen lu Buckingham Palace to
the Scarlet Woman of Pimlico; from tin Vagabond in Princely Rohes lo the Condemned Criminal
in Newgate.
Circulars and sample pages sent free
Address BELKNAP & BLJSS, Uartfoid, Corn
A

graphic and

Method

WHARF PROPERTY

C«i»Bre»» St.,

lii““fh all tbe

FOR

and

HERO,

s
"griPa'reajnJrefltuab.sol.l
3 to *ail

Choice

frequent-

Insanity

Committee

1

>

Mirth

sound of the voice

a

New

plain talk, and brevity.” Boston Journal. “Presents many new and important ileas,"
N. Y.
Tablet. “No Piano book comparable in value to it"
New Covenant.
No long dry lessons, nor wearisome exercises, but
Sprightly Studies throughout, and Charming Melodies for practice at every step. It is alt that can be
desirel. Price $3 75. Sent post-paid.
OLIVER D1TSON & CO., Publishers, 277 Washington Street, Boston. CHAS. H. Dl l SON & COi,
711 Broadway, N.
seplCtc
Y,_

The countenance is actually sodden and

October

M’.,

not

are

diseases

truth of

appears.

PURSUANT

•^:’>.<'UNNI-N'GHA1I,

loth Bexes, and

Lunatic Asylums the most melancholy exhibition

City of Portland.
to an order of the City Council the
undersigned Committee on New Streets, will
meet at the junction of Portiand and Douglas
streets, on Saturday, the first day ot October next,
at 2 1-2 o'clock P. At., to hear alt ‘parties
interested,
and then determine and adjudge whether public
convenience require* that Douglas itreet should be

'A, leVo?

of

were

and the melancholy deaths by

TIMOTHY B.
JAMES RAJ LET,
ISAAC JAt.KSON,

Dr. Wilson at the

Consumption ? The records of the Insane Asylums,

STEAM .PUMPS.

September

of

sad result occured to two

this

ly followed by those direful
STEAM

Diseases oi tbe Tbroat and Dungs.
His SYR UP OF TAR, sold l,y Druggists g(n
erally; at wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portau24d3m
land, Maine.

“Unexceptionable in taste and
style.” Dwight's Journal. “W« quite endorse Mr.
Dwight's opinion." New York Musical World. “A
School that wou'd do excellent service." Deutsche
Musik Zr iting, Phil. “Soundest, clearest, best book
lor the Piano." Phil. Evening Bulletin.
“Will supersede every other of the kind.” Worcester Spy.
“An improvement on all other Piano Books'."
Syracuse Journal. “Possesses merit not claimed by
other works." Cleveland Heiaid. “Common sense,

about twenty years of age.

AND GAS FITTINGS,

the treatment ot all

F«r the Flame Forte.
liearty recommendation." N. Y.

had lor a time left them, and both

reason

died of epilepsy.

WROUGHT AND CAST IRON PIPE, STEAM

SH

the

lor

“Deserves our
Musical Review.

ths patient may expire.

During

day only,

ROOMS AT FALMOUTH HOTEL,

MISCKLJLASEOUS.

These symptoms, if allowed to go on—which this
Medicine invariably

terchangeable, j

No*i 36 &

Solicitors

Knickerbocker Idle Insurance Co.,

the Eye?, with Temporary Suffusion and .Los? of

opening,

DANIEL

Isurance

OF NEW YORK.
One of the oldest, most reliable and best dividendpaying companies in the country.
Apply to CHARLES WHITE, Manager for Maine
and New Hampshire, Augusta. Me., or to
MOSES G. DOW, Special Agent,
JylSdtfNo 76 Middle st., Portland.

the Face, Pain in the Back, Heaviness of

on

one

rately compounded.

FOB THE

peptic Symptoms. Hot Hands, Flushing of tbe Body,
Dryness of the Skin, PallidjCountenauce and Eruptions

for

a

Vision, Langour, Universal Latsilude of the Mus-

1st.- A straight open passage-way the full size ot
the pipe.
2d.—The valve is double faced, fherefore lias two
chances to be tight to one of any single-taccd valve.
3d—The valve is made ot two disks, so connected
to each other as to allow the valve tares to adjust
themselves to the valve seat, as is ;not the case with
the common wedge valve.
4th—The valve sets are not parallel, but divergent,
and | ermit the valve to be wedge
shaped, 1 hereby
providing for any wear in the valve or any lost motion in anyot its connections.
5th—The va^ve being wedge-shaped, and seats divergent, and the valves being held firmly by guides
in a central position between the valve sea's, when
the valve is drawn back from its
seat, tlie valve is
not subject to the wear which any parallel-laced
valve fs trom Dragging tLe valve face upon its seat
in
and therelore much less liable to leak.
6tk—1 bis valve can l»e made as tapering as i* necessary to perfectly prevent ilie valve from sticking
to its seat, therelore it always starts easily.
7tli—The valve being tapering or wedge-shaped,
and worked either by a screw or
lever, it is easy to
force it firmly to its seat, and, as it is not the case
with single faced valves.it always has the pressure
of steam or water upon oi:c side or other to force it
to its ^eat.
8th—The greatest care is taken in the manufacture of these valve?-, in the selection ot
metals, no
old or “scrap” metal being
used, and also m workmsnsh p, the parts being made Uniterm and in-

on

following,

a

Night Sweats, Cold Feet, Wakefulness, Dimness of

Claimed.

of

Portland
the 13th day
SepWILL
tember, and the Second Tuesday oi
each month

A.

accommodations for Gentleman and
GENTEEL
wife,-(pleasant parlor chamber,) and tew single
be had if
for
gentlemeu
at

General Weakness, Horror of Di ease,

Weak Nerves, Trembling, Dreadful Horror of Death,

Advantages

for

Boarders Wanted.

ertion, Loss ot Power, Loss of Memory, Difficulty ot

Breathing,

Enclose

stamp
descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm St., Portland, Maine.
jun20d&w1y

early indiscretion, attended

or

with the following symptoms:

towns.

The

lor
engrav-

canvass

Helmbold’s Extract

OR, PHASES OF LOADtlS LIFE.
lly D. J. Kir wan, the well-known Journalist.

cured oi great
A
bility alter many years ol misery,
make known to all lel’ow sufferers

J. B.

can

A gents Wanted tor

and ITS YOTA HIES, by Dr. «7ro. B. Ellis.
The
most startling book of moderi times,
'iho whole
subject laid bare and its hideomess exposed to universal execration.
Written in he interests of Civilization, Christianity and Puiic Morality. Send
for circulars and terms. IT. S. * 11 u* jj £Cr.,N.Y.,
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Lon
sep5 4w

Specialist,

LUCIUS E

WA NTED.

FOB BUSINESS MEN.
Tbe best subscription book out. Address
O. D. CASE & CO., Hartford, Couo.
I7«e14w

FREE LDVE.

visit

FEW more Good Agents to sell the most popular book in Maine. One agent reports an average ot 20 copies per dav. Address,
H. A. McKENNEY & CO..
sedl5eod&w3w2 Blip gt., Portiaud, Me.

CHAMBERLAIN'S LA IV BOOK

j.v2Gtu,tb,sa'2mo9

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hote contains torty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experience in providing tor the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old tricnds who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
attention will be given to tbe wantsot guests.
dtf
July 27.

Elm Street, Portland,
General Agents lor Maine.

Wanted!

the bloom ot health. Alas! increase of appetite has

that the sale of the “,COFFIN
VALVE” has luet with through mo has induced the
Company to give me the Agency lor the whole ot the
l*ew England States.
1 have now hau them in me over one year, and
have never had a Laky va've sent back to me. I
sell them at the same list pric-3 as the old style valve,
net,ar.d consider them one hundred per cent cheaper, lor they will keep tight, which the old style valves
have never been known to do.
I woula respectfully say to those using s'eam
valves, trv one f-»r any reasonable time, aLd it it is
not what I represent, semi
back to me.
l|caniurnish the l est of recommendations Iroin
parties using them, and will semi circulars to any
one wishing to give the valve a liial.
They are now being used bv the Sugar Refineries
of Boston with one or two
exceptions, it is well
known to steam litters that a sugar refinery is the
hardest place a valve can be put tor
trial, where the
acids in the suyar would consume bau metal in one
success

Portland, Me*

Temple Street,

OB.

SELL

TO

JOHN SAWYER, Proprietor

2

au29eod&w3w

diffusing the circulation and visiting the cheek with
The

Adams Mouse

and largely remuneiative employment; book canvassers, and all soliciting agents, will find more
money in this than anything else.
It is something
entirely new, being an unprecedented combination
and very taking. Send lor circular and terms to
If. A. McKENNEY Ac CO.,

female, tbe approach of tbe

a

Paper,

That

ru-

inwaids upon

tinned

are

Ward Beecher’s

With which is Given Away

the body, too

the powers of

WASTED !

In every town in the State ot Maine lor

Proprietors.
juu9tt

Portland, June 8, 1*70.

A

*

It

This favorite Sea-Side House and Sum^
HrwPier Resort, the finest on tbe Maine Coast,
will he open tor transient and permanent
company, on the 15th Inst. First-Class accommodations in everv appointment.
VAN VALKENBURGH & CO.,

Wanted.
Pleasant, genteel down-stair or Birgle tenement
! for a small family.
Bent $2:0 to $300 per annum.
$y Address stating terms and location. Box 1766,
P. O.
sepldtt

eye and emaciated form, and the impossibility of ap-

plication

it

Agents "Wanted

ANTED-AGENTS, (920

LADIES,

DORCHESTER, MASS., (16th Ward

MEDICAL.

Bubnova

No. 45 Danforth St., Port and.

Gorham

MISCELLANEOUS.

at 44

m

SCHOOL FOB BO VS,

A Good

WANTED.

miscellaneous.

to half post two P.
writing P. O. Box 2059.

ST. AUGUSTINE’S

1C3

BOARD
lady and tour children.
Address F.
Post Office.

M. Brown, J. W. Symonds

one P. M.
or in

street,

as
a

a
Book-beerper, or

from

aeplOdlm

live

keeper, assistant

gazed at her with pure delight;
She nodded and smiled gaily;
I said. “My love on such a meal
I’d dine with pleasure daily,
When 1 but think oi you dear girt,
I pity those line misses
Who turn their noses up and pout
At bread and cheese aud kisses.

homely

tep23dtf

a

I

vour

05 State street.

Si. John, N. B.
Relerences: Gen. J.

competent double entiy Book-keeper of
BookBYyears’
business experience, situation
in
whole-

Why

And when I look on
And on your lace to

at

Wanted.

heart leaped up
Though worn and tired, my uttered.
As those plain words were
should I envy those whose bread

Thau mine’s more thickly buttered?”
I said, “We ll ha\e desert at once.”
“What’s that,” she asked. “Why this
I kissed her. Ah, what sweeter meal
Than biead aud cheese and kisses?

Apply

GIRL to do general housework

i

May 3-dtf

Livery, ISoarrtinar

*

Hack Stable.

HK subscribers having purchased the-stock and
I
leased the stable* on Centre street, formerly
occupied hy Smith & Burnham, and more recently
with
by John Saw y r. have return.shed the sameLivery
good stock *nd intend to keep a firs'-class
luinish
to
are
prepared
sin | Boirding Stable, and
reasonable
oorenvorners with first clastf teams at

’“iv.'mnnrnt
Onrrt.v

..mi

srronmimhtsd.
un I Irand.-nt botinlsrs
twinuy irien'ls ate invited to give us a

a cfiAnr.ornxE.
S* G. CllADBOURNK.
RICHARD HACK.
*
2*W3tu

For Halo !
''

A captain’* interest in a Center-board
\ Schooner, about new.
Af For particulars call on
L. TAYLOR,
B>
176 Comoicrcial st.
If
Portland, Sept 1st, 1870.

*

